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By JUNE GREEN 
A committee set up by North and 
South Saanich Agricultural Society 
is looking into the feasibility of 
purchasing 85 acres of agricutural 
land for use as a new home for the 
Saanich Fall Fair.
“We are victims of our own 
success’’ spokesman Ken Stanlake 
told aldermen as he outlined reasons 
why the society is considering 
relocating the fair grounds.
The farmland the committee has 
choseii as best option is Cumberland 
Farms, two parcels of land located 
on Stelly’s Cross Rd.
“The fair people think the fair is 
doomed if we don’t solve some of 
the problems,’’ Stanlake said. The 
parking dlimena could cut us off, he 
added. The property presently u.sed 
for parking during the fair could be 
lost.
“We have an arrangement to use 
Graham’s field but Graham’s heirs 
might not choose to provide us with 
parking and that could be 
disastrous,,’’he said.
Stanlake said some 55,000 people 
attended the fair this year and that 
about 24 acres was required for 
parking.
The present fairgrounds have no 
property adjacent for future ex­
pansion and the society is unable to 
construct new fair buildings or plan 
other events that might induce other 
private business ventures to be 
established.
“We are afraid that events down 
the road will cause the end of the 
fair,” Stanlake said.
“1 don’t see it disappearing” Aid. 
Dick Sharpe said.
Aid. Ruth Arnaud asked why the 
money could not be spent to build 
some new agricultural .buildings at 
the present fairgrounds.
Stanlake described the
agricultural hall as a “tinderbox”. 
The present site was not the right 
place to construct new buildings, he 
added.
“Our, population is growing, we 
need to provide for more growth, we 
need assured parking and new 
buildings,” he said. The Cum­
berland Farm was the only option 
under discussion at the present time, 
Stanlake pointed out.
He said the committee had 
discussed the possibility of buying 
the Graham property for parking.
Development officer Gay Wheeler 
told society spokesmen a resolution
could not go to the ALR unless 
councilmakes a recommendation to 
send it forward.
Aid. George McFarlane said he 
could not change his views, “I have 
always fought removal of land from 
the ALR.”
Ron Cullis said council had 
always adhered to the community 
plan. Review of the plan takes place 
in 1984. “We can’t pre-judge the 
wishes of the community for the 
land use of either of those 
properties,” he said.
“Regardless of how justified this 
request may be, we have to be 
consistant.”
Stanlake said the B.C. Land 
Commission had the last word. “We 
may go to all that trouble and they 
will say no. I think we will qualify 
but is there some way that we could 
find out?”
Mayor Dave Hill suggested that 
society president Sylvia Hutt discuss 
the problems with Wheeler.
“If the CRD approves our ap­
plication and the society is suc­
cessful in purchasing the property, 
our present land assets would be 
sold and made available for re­
zoning for residential develop­
ment,” Stanlake told council.
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By PEGGIE ROW AND 
It was terrifying, an experience 
Rubymay Parrott wouldn’t want to 
repeat.
But it had its hilarious moments 
and left the Saanich school board
going to offer some help with the 
map but he suddenly whipped out a 
large carving knife and thrust it at 
her breast.
“He ripped a gold chain off my 
neck and then his eyes flickered to 
my earrings — I thought, O my 
God, he’s going to take those too,” 
Rubymaysaid.
But Parrott decided to take a 
hand and knocked the man to the 
ground. They rolled around fighting 
while the man kept saying ‘‘Money.
1 want your money.”
In the fight the man got on top of 
Parrott and with his knife carved a « 
pocket out of his suit contianing 
about $150 in French francs, a 
driving licence and the couple’s, 
credit cards.
Worse still, he^wpiinded Parrott, 
slashing his finger and hand.“It 
was all over in seconds,” Rubymay 
said. '
Haroki Parrott
trusioc with one conviction ■— in the 
future she can always make out a 
‘ good ease for Frcitch inintcrsidn. 
Rubymay and husband Harold 
wore in a Paris subway studying a 
ma 14w)tCi 11hey wfe approached by a 
man. Rubymay tliought he was
left “bleeding like a stuck pig.’
There were people within 50 feet 
and no’orie came to the couple’s aid.
A train came in •— and went out. 
Nobody moved to help.
Rubymay ran to an alarm button 
and soon some security men turned 
up with tw'O dogs who “sniffed 
Harold and then were gone in a 
flash.”
The Parrotts were taken into an 
office — and that’s w'hen “things 
really got funny.”
There were about nine people in 
the office,; none of whom spoke 
English well and. they were>ll vying 
for the opportunity of showing off 
the little they knew as they tried to 
make out a report.
This went on for a fair amount of 
time, Rubymay said, And then the 
police arrived. “ v
V They couldn’t speak a word of
"■ English,,.;
The cou pi e was 1 ed to a pad- 
dywagon and Harold sat on a seat, 
Rubymay said.
“Non,” said a policeman, and 
made the two sit bn bare boards 
“like prisoners.”
There was a biz,arrc incident wltcn 
the paddyvtagon ™ en route to the 
hospital -- knocked down two men 
.:.Lt.)tr,a .motorcycle..
jumped out and ratvvaround to see 
whether the motorcyclists
Coiititmcd on Page A3
Some 84 Sansbury school students participated in Terry Fox fund filiated with University of Victoria run held Sept. 18. 
raising run Sept. 22. Youngsters raised $475 in five-km. run af- Murray SharraK Photo
Tnistees f Stay, .'rrimn
North Saanich middle school;
principal Bob Abbott has been fired 
from his post for“actions contrary 
to the provisions of the Public' 
School Act,” Saanich school board 
chairman John Belts announeed 
Monday, but no one will give 
reasons for the dismissal. ^
Best and trustees Gcriy 
Kristianson and Rubymay Parrott 
refused to verify rumors that 
enrolment figures had been padded 
tothe extetii;df tsyo classes at North; 
Saanich' school, bringing in extra 
revenue ‘ to; llic tune; of $3,000 a
pupil..;’ ■f".";;.
Members of the board were asked 
whether infoirmation was rccciycd 
from the education miniinry or front 
a schoot board, investigation, how 
long figures had been “padded” at 
the school, and whether; other 
schools were being investigated,
All trustees questioned said they 
could not answer, however,; Betts 
said the board“hns COnfidcnee in 
i principals in the district,p 
’'';;;:ff.,'.‘.'l';he;;v'‘;schpol ':‘;;districtv;;; cannot;, 
coininent becattsc the mattcKis in 
the lawyers’ hands,” he added.
V Bunvors began Hyin following a;
serics on non-stop meetings recently 
between the school board and 
laywersi followed by: a leiler from 
the board to parents whose children 
attended North Satinich ;school. 
Abbott would hot be returning to 
his position of principal and his 
executive' assistant Glenora Gfif- 
fith’s request to transfer from her 
post to teacher had been accepted, 
parents were told.
The school district's assistant 
siipennfendcnt JahcfMpri has been 
appointed acting'«priheipa 1 of the 
seliool.
J dim Betts 
. . . no comment
‘
of the two groupv of geplpBists wlio 
held a press cpnfercncc at the 
; Pacific CleosciCnce Gentrc Sept; 6 
prior to departing for northern and 
. soiilhefn areas on thedu’an de Fuca 
' Ridge.
' Both; groups returned last w
without 'having achieved jkey obL
jeetives, “Ithough ; the^^^' n 
group still has hopes of learning that 
they succeeded after ;all, and the 
sputhcrri group; thond something 
:...t.l|cy'hadn’t expected.:;;,r,; W; 
Bad weather hUrtailed the effort 
to obtain drill cores Of mcttnlie 
sulphides ;alrcady| photographed 
; around hot water yentss far offshore 
from the Oregon coast. ,
;ihc geologists had the only drilf 
' in the World believed capable of 
geitihg siieh cores, something that 
liHS neUer heeri accomplished 
anywhere^ and which might prove of
great; importance ;to those; who 
search for siich ritihcrals oh land.
Un I’ort unatcly they were never able
to set the drill down in Ihc right
' Sulphide deposits had been 
precisely located in undersea 
photographs taken itreyipusly by 
■ U.S. scientists, and despite the fact 
lhal the drill
2,500 metres of cable it yva's possible 
to pill it on the bottpnfwithin about 
30 metres of the exact target. The 
. bands of isulphides are as liule as 10 
';;v' incircs;.. 'wide,';;.,howcverhhd;';no, 
siilpbides Came up in the drlllcorcs. 
The frame that suport.s the drill is
with which the opcraiof can view the 
bottom from a distance of a few 
leet, NO that he can set ilie drill down 
; i wlicn it is over the desired location, 
But the whole Nystem is still in the 
experimental stage, and Dr. Patrick 
;Ryall;;;''';df;»;'J>a1housic,‘;ii,lJnivcrsity,
Halifax, who developed it, ex- 
plairied; the video cahtera was 
tried, until everything else was 
working smoothly.
Delays and bad weather gave 
them only six daysho work.Ii^stcad 
of nine or 10, and the camera was: 
used for only otic day. On that day 
there were no sulphides to be keni 
'fhe drill did establish that whaf 
appeared to be solid basalt dii the 
sea bottom Nvas in fUbi a shell only a 
few cent i met res t hick. Be low it were 
xeveriil metres of sea waterl and
Of, Patrick Byalif lcftFatitl ikorge If with (kill they 
frpm Nffva Sc()tia tlmt euft sample rpeks (hi seabed JdllHrnivirey 
dmh. Speckil cahle^^^^ ''hi fmekgrpiml 
"Mkhtif 'alsojuppUes] eJcmiclppyprt. "fppl
carries television pictutefi Ihwk to surface, Joiuunicn IMmuo
support the drill lip could not be 
held steady enough to etu Into the 
;heKf 'hiyc'f‘;Res'utf xV!K that only vi*ry' 
shdrt cores ofhasalLwere obtained.
; If is;;assumcd that the surfoce of 
the nibUhcn rock ■ flawing, 
below the sea noor had sblidifie'd on 
edntacv with tlir cold water, while ; 
;;m6st';dl';it';',rcmain«:'d;;moult;en': long'' 
!; e'nU%h'' 't it i'sef;, flowcl sewhere; or
;; be;suckcd back where It came from,“ 
Such formations were nircadyf 
Icnovvn to exist, since Collapsed areas 
had been observed irt sca-nookf 
basalts, but photographs had not led ; 
IhU gcblOglists to expect such a thing : 
at this location.
“ All 12 holes that were^
; showed: the same:structure, and the if 
longest core obtained rncasured only ; 
about 15 centimetres,
,panad ia n":/pa rty;;; leader;':' :Dr;.;:J Im; 
Franklin of the Geological Survey of 
Canada suggested that there "could 1 
'''“be ;';;iium«rous;.'laycrs ;;pf';rbi;k:;:WitK:;;;:. 
^;;.watcr;'':bctwccnf;ond;;;;thai;:';in';iplder;y:;.
rocks the space could be nilcd^'v^^
;' nedint^ts, of"; iM drivers ;,coUld;'“e;'y 
crushed together.
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North Saanich council 
members, sitting as the 
planning and land use 
committee, on Thursday 
agreed to support removal 
of one property from the 
agricultural ■ land reserve, 
but to oppose removal of 
four others.
They also proposed the 
addition of olie block bf ; 
landa tb the" reserve a^^ 
agreed to consider addition 
of another. Council 
nriembefs had examiried the 
areas in question in 
company with Agricultural 
Land; Gomrnissibn staff^^^o^ 
Sept. 7.
Approved for exclusion 
" were the Whitehouse and 
McGaig properties on 'the 
cast side oh East Saanich 
Road rieaf McTavish Road.
Recoinmendet^ forHin- 
clusioTi in ihe; rcs,eryc is:;a 
14.7-acrc parcel of crown 
■ landf south ; of ;McDonald 
: Park Road and west of 
Parkland
'north and south of 
McTavish Road in the 
;;yiciiiityhpl''lh4 
Giillain Manor is to be 
considered for inclusion.
Properties proposed for 
exclusion but not approved 
were; a large vacant acreage 
sotith of McTavish Road 
now in forage production; a
four-acre parcel south of 
the Experimental Farm on 
Emard Terrace; a four-acre 
parcel immediately south of 
the Sidney-North Saanich 
boundary, and the lands 
now in the reserve on 
Curteis Point.
The committee also 
agreed to ask the 
Agricultural Land Gpm- ^ 
mission for ah ppinion bn 
the Aylard cluster housing 
proposal.
The Thursday meeting 
changedy a decisionmade 
the preyious; week when 
se;veral committee iriembers 
were absent which would 
have all owed hal f-acre lot s 
in the area north of Lan- 
dsend Road and east of 
Gloake Hill Road. Instead 
the committee approved 
one^acre lots! Present 
rniniihum is five acres. : -
Committee approval was 
given to a proposal by; 
" Mayor Jay Rangel that 
anyone requesting approval 
: for hymarina Apaiisio 
yihturc must show that there 
is a ‘‘local’’ requirement lor 
: ymorc; berths; and y iTiust 
submit at their own ex- 
y pensy,; an y ‘eiiyitonmental 
; inipact analysis^ meeyiiig 
fequireiTTcnts set by council 
y andyythA lehvjrbhmental
'J,
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Continued from Page Al
around undersea hot water 
vents, and they had hoped 
that drill cores would 
provide information useful 
in locating more such ores 
on land.
They must now wait until 
another day, which Ryall 
says will be at least two 
years away, since no ship 
time for another attempt to 
drill on the ridge has been 
arranged for 1984. U.S. 
scientists in the group, 
towing a camera sled, did 
get good pictures of 
sulphide deposits, and an 
additional vent area.
The northern group were 
hoping to find hot water 
vents in depths from 1500 
to 2500 metres on and 
around the Delwood Knolls 
and the Tuzo Wilson 
Seamounts at the north end 
of the Juan de Fuca Ridge. 
Their main problem was the 
breaking of the cable used
to tow a dredge over the sea 
floor.
In other areas broken 
sulphide rock, giant 
clamshells, or other 
evidence of hot vents has 
been brought to the surface 
by dredging.
Working in Canadian 
waters less than 100 
kilometres southwest of the 
southern tip of the Queen 
Charlotte Islands, the 
group did get many core 
samples of sediments, 
which will be the subject of 
intensive chemical and 
metallurgical analysis by 
French scientists. The cores 
looked normal, but further 
study may show inOuences 
from hot vents.
Sediments normally have 
two main components, 
skeletal material from 
countless tiny marine 
creatures, and materials 
originating from the shore
and the land that have been 
washed into the sea.
Volcanic ridge-building 
activities under the sea add 
a third component, and the 
proportions of each in 
sediments from this area 
close to the land and to 
ridge-building activity will 
be carefully studied.
Many hundreds of black 
and white photos of the sea 
bottom were also obtained 
the research vessel 
drifted over likely areas, 
and these have yet to be 
studied.
Simultaneously, 
measurements of water 
temperature near the 
bottom were recorded on 
reels of magnetic tape, and 
these may show areas where 
the instruments passed close 
to a source of heat. A 
change of even a few 
degrees could pinpoint the 
location of a hot vent.
\9786 - 2nd Street 656-7535
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Continued from Page Al
Meanwhile Parrott was 
standing there bleeding.
The /nightmare began 
again when they reached the
No one spoke English.
“ 11 just took forever to 
get treafment for J-larold’s 
j hand,” Rubymay said.
The doctor decided to 
keep Parrott overnight and 
Rubymay was despatched 
back tQ Tier; hotel: In the 
—:--------------------1 morning she asked the hotel
manager to ring the hospiital
Fred Olkovick combs Elk Eake beach in searpH of treasure left behind by
swirnmers during summer months. Olkovick added rock to his metal detector was. ‘‘Madame Parrott,
giving it necessarv weight for undervvater work. she was informed. “1 here
is no record of. a Mr. 
Murray Sharratt Photo Parrott ’ ’
insisted she had left him at 
that particular hospital and 
it was later established he 
was listed as Mr. Harold.
And still it Wasn’t over.
A report had, to be made 
so the Parrotts had to putin 
an appearance at the police 
.'.station:' ■ ; .;
‘‘It look two hours — it; 
was just like the Hill Street 
Blues,” Rubymay said. 
‘;‘ People were coming in all 
the time reporting stabbings 
and purse snatchings.” She 
said there are more than 
one million people living 
illegally in F’arisvahd there 
were no jobs.
: WBut the rhora! of the Wpry 
was ‘‘speak French”.
, ^ ^............ _ Both the Parrotts can
A bemused Rubymay read French reasonably well
If you like to be bothered by facts,
Two vehicle-pedestrian
[ accidents within a fburWay
period, boli'^ occurring on 
? Beacon Ave. have police 
slightly puzzled aBout one 
of them.
I A Victoria woman, 
i Brigefte TPapadakis, claims 
she vv'as brushed by a car
A rummage sale will be 
held Oct. 28 by St. 
Andrew’s Morning Group,;
while crossing Beacon at 
4th St. around 2:45 p.m.. 
Sept. 23.
• Police, however, 
unable to find witnesses
who actually saw the ac­
cident, although several 
said they had heard a bang. :
A second pedestrian, an 
elderly lady whose name 
was not released, was struck 
by a car Monday while in a 
crosswal k near ResthaVen 
Dr.; She was taken to 
hospital with abrasions over 
her left eye and a possible 
fracture to her left hip.
Police said charges are 
pending against the driver.
‘‘but when you speak it 
that’s a different ball of 
wax,” Rubymay said.
2500 BEACON AVENUE
All the Spaghetti and T
Meat Sauce You Can Eat....., —.,..,
Two Large Slices of
“House Special" Pim . . . . , f. ;. . ....
large Fresh Nutiitious Italian 
Salad iro« tn*« to to :......
1608 Quadra St
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and it’s quite easy to compose 
round, ringing phrases in defence of them. What’s 
sauce for the goose is sauce for the gander, equal 
treatment for one and all, start making exceptions 
and there’s no use having a rule in the first place, 
■■,T'La'nd'SO,:on.;:"'x\^'x;
We have noticed, however, that municipal coun­
cils, including Sidney council, can find ways to 
bend the occasional rule when it suits them, and we 
vvould suggest that now might be a good time to do 
that: again.'
case :of Cy Relph’s Sidney 
Natural Foods, and its six stools. Because the 
stools are there, and people can sit on them and eat 
the foods they buy, the store is considered, a 
; . restaufiant; A.s such, with that many seatsy a bylaw 
" requires that it have two parking spaces.
■ That was all very well when the store: was at . its 
; original location. It was allowed to be “non- 
* conforming’’ because it was there before the bylaw 
., was passed. But when that building was pulled
■ down and Relph had to move down the street he
■ ^ :'.p—,, 1-11 -P V^Tl■■ tV\ o • rr Cl■ t ViPb \i> ,
’* • ^
x^’ound himself on the wrong side of the law-.
At present it’s a standoff. People are still sitting
60YEARSAGO
From the Sept. 27,1923, issue of The Review
The tug Peggy McNeill, of the Pacific Tug and Barge 
company’s fleet sank in Porlier Pass early Sunday 
morning and as far as is known at present Captain 
Robert Drever and four of his crew have gone down
with the boat. ^ ^
Porlier Pass lies between Valdes and Gahano island,
directly opposite Ladysmith, B.C.
The first intimation the company had of the accident 
was when Mate W. Ingram walked into the office here 
last evening and said; “Well, this is all that is left of the 
Peggy and her crew.’’
Officials of the company could not believe the mate, 
but finally when he explained that the tow line to the 
two scows had gone under the boat and turned it over,
the officials realized there had been a catastrophe.
^50 YEARS AGO ': (
From the Sept. 27,1933, issue of The Review
Deep disappointment and discouraging thoughts j 
which greeted residents upon awaking on “fair” 
morning” gave way-to something more pleasant as the j 
hours slipped by and the torrents of rain subsided. •;
About 1,500 persons thronged the grounds and hall I 
of the Agricultural Society at Saanichton to take in the | 
65th annual exhibition.
Premier Tolmie, who was introduced by H.E. | 
Tanner, president of the society, formally opened the ! 
show at 1 o’clock and immediately following the | 
Highland events and children’s sports got under way in j 
separate parts of the grounds, attracting large crowds of } 
'Spectators.'.." x.-. J
xon
other nourishing foods. Relph hasn’t pfov 
and has no way to provide, the required parking. 
, Council considered revoking his business licence, 
but hasn’t done it.
40YEARSAGO:-
From the Sept. 29,1943, issue of The Review
Young ladies of the screen have played middle-aged 
ladies, middle-aged ladies have pretended to by young ) 
ladies, but never has a youthful actress played the part x 
of a young girl of 12 and then switched right around and | 
played the part of heryery own rnotheri^^^x J
Never, that is, until Ginger Rogers came along in a j 
film comedy by Charles Brackett and Bily Wilder. J
The movie is the enormously funny Paramount xj 
comedy, “The Major and the Minor,” which will be x x 
shown at the Rex Theatre, Sidney, Thursday through ? j 
Saturday.
The movie also stars Ray Milland, Rita Jqhnsoni : | 
Robert Benchley, Diana Lynn arid Ginger’s own V 
mother, Lela Rogers.
; As we see it, Sidney Natural Foods was doing no i 
harm, before and it is doing no harm now. The g 
change in location makes no real difference.
Council should be able to find some way to
i30 YEARS Ago
From the Sept. 30,1953, issue of The Review
were subjected to criticism t
 ^ ^, . . . , , . , , , ,
chnniH ahlp tn find .omp wav to Giant trees dmnj recreational vehicle near boat launch.adjacent Hotel Sidney. MLA for Saanich.
IVtiirruy Shurrsitl Photo Coia nric.A.iiio in Viit. r\f,Tt criotf.r.v, in tti
on the floor of the B.C. legislature Tuesday afternoon.
The speaker was John D.T. Tisdalle, Social Credit )
MT A for Saanirh
■ Xchange the rule's so that they .coiitihue to achieve ...
- their main purpose without causing this particular 
problem. - s|
H r\ •I f r\orh QViC »t, C/STi iH 111 ct /1111 Pt_ 6B®Sb
Said Tisdalle in his maiden' speech' in the house;-;“I
notice that the editor of the local newspaper in Sidney is :
ra ' § ® “1 ' complaining because I do not call in on him. I am much
^ I too busy to bc ublc to find time for a visit with the ':-iy forget ihe whole thing. ^ »-Xl.^lT^ : s:;Xriil;CT;i,:i,ra ■ '
Political issue
L'SLI editor.’
Tisdalle did not say where he had learned that The 
Review was anxious to see hirn. Silence on the floor of '
There’s nothing unusual about the former col-
^onies of Great Britain coming to the aid of the 
mother country. They did it in the South African 
War and again in the two World Wars.
Now the Australians have done it again, finally 
retrieving a chunk of British silverware from the 
grasp of the Yankee rebels who made off with it 
more than 130 years ago.
We aren’t sure, though, that the British will ap­
preciate the gesture. Now instead of just crossing 
the Atlantic to try to get the cup back, they arc go­
ing to have to go halfway around the world to race 
for it in the stormy southern seas.
Not only that, but they will have to beat the
before they cvein get a crack at the Aussics.
As for the Canadian prospect.s, the future looks 
; Tar from bright. Haying dropped out of the com­
petition for generations, even though they only had 
to go next door, Canada’s yachtsmen barely 
managed to carry through this year’s challenge. 
It’s not likely they’ll show ehbuglvgumption to
In 1980, The Central Saanich police board approved 
the hiring of four additionalxpolice officers. The
voice our concerns and would urge other residents of editor 
Central Saanich to cither attend this meeting, or send
^ letter to the board. The meeting takes 20 YEARS AGO 
place at 1903 Mt. N^ Rd. Sept. 28 7.30 the Oct; 2,1963, issue of The Review ,
p.m.
•The crime rate w'as up 340 per cent from 1975 — the 
major factor being “population growth”.; L 
. •The police officers’: wdrklo^a^ had ( reached the 
“Critical point’’ — the average number of cases per 
officer was 120 per year; the prbyihcial average was 70.
X •Manning shifts was a “constant headache”.
•There was only one officer on shift 40 per cent of the 
.time;..'.'.'."X:'::::: 'x:,^,;;:'::;;::,:: x::':'(:;::x:(,:'(''L;:':Vx::':'':,'V''‘:
•Police officers were unable to do effective “traffic 
•'.work” '
Ken and Bev Haggett; 
1350 Colli mbia Ave,, 
'("..Brentwood Bay^.
As Premier W.A.C. Bennett led his Social Credit 
party to increased strength in Monday’s provincial 
general election, Saanich fell into line and re-elected
John tisdalle with a sweeping; majority. (
There is no doubt of t)ie result of balloting in Saanich 
from the advent of the' first reports, as Tisdalle com­
menced with a substantial lead and retained it 
throughout the counting.
.X, ■ : ■■ ■; .
The
10 YEARS AGO 
From the Sept. 26,1973; issue of The Review
to the surrounding Rotary clubs of ^Victoria, Central jhe Saanich Peninsula may be the site of a massive 
•The department was unable to provide the com-, Saanich Lions Club and to the cdtnnuinity f oi theii suport new marina development by Oak Bay Marina, a 
munity with “prevcntaiive policing”, Brentwood Bay Rotary Club boat raille, spokesman for that company admitted Monday.
•Overtime costs soared to more than $40,000, of lt_ is through the mutual (support of lered .between these . “We’re looking at three or four possible locations, 
which $27,000,00 was taken in cash. : !''^t vice clubs, that so much can be done in the community. both on and off the peninsula,” Bob Wright said in a
Now, in a move that can only be considered political, ^ A special tliankyoit also gocs^to the Sidney Marme . i^gyievv interview. .
n hrvird hM«: wi(Hflrnwn iho sfrvit'i's of iliMn I'oiir Dealers uiul Brokers Association tpr its co-opcration tOL t'But it would be unfair and premature to make any :
annotmeements at this time;’’ ^ x
fhe board has (withdrawn the services of these lour 
officers. It is a matter a great concern to us that a
. Winner of the tiinc-foot Zodiac supplied: by All Bay ■
was considering development of a new marina site 
Don Wilson, presIdctU; (tbe peninsula, rumbred to bc(the biggest x
pbliticnl issue has been allowed to jeopardize the safety . w.uiner oi iiie nniC'iooi ^ uiac .soppneci oy /vii nay Wright was commenting on reports that his company 
and well being of our police officers and the community, Marina was Steve Chater ol Cordova Bay.
................................... .......... , '-.x ;b(_>y serve"'''''''"':'''''
continue' Tursuings the cup when they : Brentwood Bay Rotary Club dcyciopnicnt of its kind in British'Cblumhia;




- period of time. tlie eontniry by the speaker notwithstanding. moved right into tlie next day’s sitting,
(I Barrett was already three hours and 26 iniinites into tlie rule which gave All-night sittings may now bc the order of the day
his speech whcii Agriculture Minister and former the opposition tlie right to appoint a dc.signatcd speaker until the last one of the bills before the house is passed.
^ ro.se on a originated with the NDP governrncni. What the government did last Monday was the
( (point (of ordef: id ask on what nutlidrily Barrett was It was ( first built into the lcgisl^Uirc(s standing rules x xbeginning of Cldsttfc ahd lcgislatidn
coutimiing his speech on the hoist motion, when the then opiiosition leader Bill Bennett and his latter'was used quite erCeclively by fonner premier
Me said the rules didn’t allow a designated speaker on Socreds stormed through the province shouting: “Not a W, A.C. Bennett. He literally cxhau,sted everybody with
diiiic wltiiqut debate,” The rule was to allow the op- X all-night sittings untii a piece of legislation was passed, 
rule on the i, In lactLl a certain reporter whose nerves
( Davidson saicL he hadn’t given the matter (any govemincnt’s proposals.; (wefe so (frazzled by the droning of an all-night debate (
thought, but proceeded ID announce, nevertheless, thill (( Barrcif said after the incident that fhi little bit of that he pdunded on tlie wall, separating the entrance to 
flic rules didn't allow a designated speakcr.^^^^ x And that was hardly an un- ; the press gallery from the chamber, shouting “shut up,
At this point, things began to boil. Barrett said he ( derstatemeni . To the average citizeiLwho doesn’t get to shut up.” We had to drag hinvayray before the sergeant
( wouldn't give up his place (as designated speaker, He hear or read much about t|ic debate in the house, it may at arms did. n
would father be dtagged out. i,ceni irrdevanl wiicther the opposition can havp a ^ Ih the final aiialysis.Tast Monday proved once again
Members of the legislature have been thrown out of A short time Inter, the Speaker ordered thc.sergCant at designated speaker during a hoist motion debate. . that tiij British Columbia anyfhing(can (happen. Just, 
the chdnibcf before,: but There has rarely been an oc- arms to remove Barrett, arid fPur aftcndatns Closed ih ( : ( : ( A great ninny ncoplpcbnMdcr the debate in the housP; ; (
1 :: . . ..X, . ... (diuhc onposliion tcndcr. an exercise in fuiiliiy that (doesn't do anyone rhuclV pfpvcn wrong,
As the four approached, the six-foot-eight Lmery . good. But .pur entire process of parlianicntary I suppose that the public won’t get very upset by what: : 
Barnes, Frank Mitchell;: a :fcnmci( cop, and ITank democracy is bused on such sccmingly irrelevant,flglus, :: happened. Many British Columbians may even take the
Hosvard gbt up and moved tow'drds: Barrett To defehd ; : (Take wcakciVdernpcracy. Take
him if necessary. few itidrc asvny and yotf may elTccfively kiU x^ thnt thc sooiicr it'T ovcr. thc bctief jtilfor:
For a few seconds, it looked as If things might blow X Xafraid, however, that the govcrnnieiii is not too : ( every body.
ca.slon as loaded with drama as tlie eviction of 
Oppo.sition Leader Dave Marretl last Monday.
I remember when Barrett luid himself thrown om for 
y:^:®(a:('Week(;at(a(,timc:.dn'kcvcraLjC)Ccasipits(,((Fdfsiier(T,.iberal('
In "a'tow
( (((the famous chicken and egg debate, x, 
But there was e
up into a donnybrook, hut then .Barrett decided to leave sensitive to such fine points; It. is dcicrinined to rum ,x v But that’s a dangerous way of: looking at
the charnber voUintarily, allhPugh not before the at- thrmigh its controversial legislation, tlie finer points of parliamentary demoeracy. Once a government tries to
tendants bad actually l.aid their hands on his arms, p.irlianicntary democracy notwith.standing, muz/lc the opposition, all our concept,*, of democracy
':''!X.X U began with what can only be described a caretully Several ihingsxneed: meuiioning itete, First of ail, . ., 1 lup jbccumc clcai when uh ilic sanic ddy ;Tliv^^^; , U uliuek. auT it luaiicis little svliciliet all debate :
x preparccl ploy to deprive BatTctt OF his right to be is ho preccdeid lor the speaker’s ruling, Secondly;- governmihit (made sure BarreflxcouldnTx continue liis , is Stilled, or Jusf five miiiutos of it.
designated speaker bn a molion to hoist IBIl 3, ibex x It was quite obvious that the speaker had been aware nilbuslcrf the Socreds moved in theif second.big gun — Freedom of speecli( in parHantcni must( tiai bc im'
I'ontrovt-rdalThtWfc Secibr Resiraini Act, That legislation by exhaustion; For more than 18 hourSiiHic paired, If it is, the whole principle of freedom is x
carries with it the privilege to speak for an indefinite matter.. It was, in fact, a prepared setup, asset lions to govetnmeni had ilte legislature iii session and llien tlireatcned.
,Xi,
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Sidney council Monday 
night denied a request from 
Saanich Peninsula chamber 
of'comrnerce for a grant of 
$200 towards advertising 
and hall rental lor an all­
candidates meeting in 
Sanscha Hall Nov. 9.
Aid. Ben Ethier said he 
“didn’t see taxpayers’ 
money being used for 
politicians to vent their 
feelings” and added 
Sanscha Hall could be 
rented free of charge for the
It was also inappropriate 
because it was a cdrninercials =:
■occasion.;:
There was a motion to 
receive and file the letter 
from the chamber but Aid. 
Stan Bam ford said council 
should make a decision. ;
A h 01 h e r r e q \i e s t f o r 
funds, this time from 
Richard Davenport 'for a 
teenage nightlcublin V
toria to keep youngsters, off 
the streets was also denied. 
Bamford said the idea was 
commendable but “ outside 
our jurisdiction;” ;
venture, because it would 
be in Victoria and not 
suitable for Sidney 
teenagers and Sidney Teen 
Activity Group (STAG) , 
provides activities here in 
town, Bamford pointed 
out.
Aid. John Calder said 
he’d like to fund it “but it’s . 
difficult to fund our own 
teen group.”
;One: request for m 
which did find favor was 
for Hallovve’en activities 
fpr SidnCy .teenage groups. 
Bamford said Sidney Lions, 
Sidney Rolaryi the Knights 
of Pythias, Peninsula “ 
Recreation; Commission,
S i d'n ey ' K i vy a n i s^ ^
firefighters had { joiinly 
comitted : themselves > to 
provide V $1;350 : between j 
them for an evening of fun.
■ Cbuhcil ' agreed to 
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Volunteers man booth
The tourist booth at John 
Road and the Pat Bay 
Highway was an 
unqualified success this 
summer, says Saanich 
Peninsula chamber of 
commerce manager Peter 
Tredgett.
The booth assisted some 
30,000 people and the
chamber’s other booth near 
Sidney-Anacortes ferry 
terminal dealt with another 
20,000 enquiries.
Tredgett said the Pat Bay 
Highway booth had to close 
down through lack of funds 
but the chamber had 
provided cash to keep it 













“in the hope something will 
come up in the meantime.”
It’s shame when it’s being 
used so heavily by the 
public, Tredgett comments.
He says between 160 and 
170 people went through 
the booth Friday. “We’re 
really doing a job — it’s a 
crime to shut it down. 
We’re making all kinds of 
valiant efforts to get money 
to keep it open.”
The booth on 1st St. has 
fared better. Some six 
women from the Peninsula 
Community Association 
have voluntered to keep it 
going and will be manning 
it in two-hour shifts daily.
One Sidney woman — 
Mrs. Annie Boas, who is in 
her 80s — is detrmined to 
help and is co-ordinating 
volunteers from her home.
Saanich Peninsula chamber of commerce line-up of new ex­
ecutive — left, Jim Robertson, vice-president; Margaret
Donaldson, president; Rick Roberts and Frank Malerhy, vice- \ 
presidents. Murray Sharratt Photo
{ Monday night; to council 
sit ting- as 'the utilities 
committee. He estimated 
the i ncreased would ' bring in 
$90,000 a year.
Mayor Jay Rangel called 
: it “a brilliant; -thought’.
: Aldefmeri^^;
and George Westwood also 
spoke in favor of an in­
crease, with Westwood 
pointing out that water had 
cost $1.50 a thousand 
gallons six years ago, and 
$3 in Deep Gove i n summer. 
Present price is SI. 
v{ Westwood-also suggested 
a $10 raise in the frontage 
tax for" water{ .which is how 
$25.
Rangel proposed 
'exempting farmers using 
water for irrigation, and 
Westwood pointed out that 
most of them already use 
wells rather than piped 
water.
The committee voted to
have municipal treasurer 
Milton Kubisheski study the 
implications of increasing 
all water charges in brderto 
build up a reserve.
Earlier the comittee went 
back on council policy and 
approyeid a srhall-diameter : 
;“spaghetti {■ line’ waterf 
{cphhectioh kt 8533 Bexley 
Terrace.
and even some two-inch on j: 
the street. Council policy, 
requires y people ; .wanting | 
new services to put in six-1 - 
ihchmains. j
before: ; con-;i ; :
. request :the:VcOmittee ;had;i; :: 
defeated on. a;:tie y6te;"a:|'
Owner Steve Andrejkew 
told council that when he 
bought the property in June 
he was not told that it had
no water connection. Water 
has come through a neigh­
bour’s meter, with a private 
deal as to sharing the cost. 
Thefb areCfour-irich mains^;|
It seems easy to buy eye- C 
glasses these days. All you ;
> have to do is check the latest: 
bargain ads in the paper. But 
there's a lot more to know 
about eyewear than that.Male 
and Prescription Optical think 
that you should bc fully in­
formed about all the options 
: and'Choiccs that cquld make a 
difference in the comfort and 
efficiency of your eyewear,V 
We'll spend time with you, 
really check into what makes 
your needs unique and make 
siire you get the glasses that 
truly fit your lifestyle. ;
That's the professioniil at­
titude that lnakt^s us different 
from the a.ssembl\'-linc optical 




Jt'syefy i(Tiportai-it that ydi.ir , 
Opticlati liccuraieh' Ineasure 
the (.listahee beiween ihe '■ 
{piipils (jntcipiipillary disuinp^ 
T'his gives hiih ilie cenicr ()f - 
the eyeglass lens] which aloiig 
; with your prescripiioti, hi- {;; 
-stnicts tlie lubtinitory how to - 
: griiitf tlie lens to fit your eyes," 
jx’rfectl)’.
eisgii'Spcclal. meitsurlng’; , 
{diisirun'tci'U called .a.... 
v''Piipilk)nietfe’-which gives a ; 




vpwen though most lens grin- 
’ ding laboratories are reliable,': 
Wchhink it’s ouf professional 
responsibility to double- ::
'■ check the prescrij-)ti(>n with : : 
{our Lensometer It’iTietisures: ;{. 
ahc’power, as well as the ver-{ 
dticil and hdfizriintil centers, { 
"and.the axis iifthe lens. {{ 
It lia,s to Ire g()0(.l enough
The eycgl:i,s,s lens imi.st sit firmly on the briclKC of your iwse. If they move iip 
or (.town, titc result will be mi,s:illp,nmeni, so professlonitl llitinB is lm|iortahi{




Once we've pinpegnted your 
heeds, we'll heli> you study 
the dozens of lens options - 
and features itvallahle.
Choices ninge from gl:t.ss, opo 
Ileal pliistic, to it variety of {’ 
tints and coatings.Wc have{: 
impact resistant lenses ihat are 
gtiod rirojcctile prote<:tit.)n for , 
i Simrts and industry ttjo, ,anc|- { 
all manner of multifocal 
leiises/fliillke ()ihi;r (ijaidiiuff^ 
" Cataract len.ses an,' a specitilty 
: with us,
i '-'f f '"I
:\ T;.’.
'.MM"....r" '-.‘'...V,’.'' ^'.V .''(’'s''’''
I * - ■ JI . —.V
/ ' \
.ifl . FRAMES BY n'Mli
TPciiTMOliSANDS’up
;Therc;are twctmaiiir cony{:{; 
slderatltms oit which ,most { 
fritil'ie choices are miide; { {;;
./"{Practlcalltv''''"'
the combined weight will 
make the eyeglasses too {{ 
heavy. Don't .select light 
fnimes if they’re <m and ofi’ all; 
da\v
arance
Hven if you must get eyewear 
that is practical first tinti .. ; .d 
yCosrhe'iic second; we.:iiii\eS(),> 
many sfylCsahai{'wo’re:ccriaiil 
we,can I’intl a good It Hiking : 
pair lor:y()u-l.ike fanii)iis-{;{,: 
.{designer linespnlitvBill lllass; 
Soigila l.dren, Ditif, (dirdiii,' {{ 
lillziilKih Ardenf and niany, {{"” 
many more, Tinted k n.ses 
{can Ire uscl'iil, aiitl wlieia provd 
{'(bssli'tiially :cr)Prdit;iaied wlili;:, 
{yigir skin II)nes, caivgiyc \ (Hi: 
':a{y(iunger ii loly. OuV tlpil-' -{' 
{;ddts:aia{trained UrIleli) ypu {d 
choose eycwe.ir that will ac 
; ‘ Cet;i i .y'r it i r, bes|' I ea i u I'riscd a k'c; ’
II,S piove (I. ....
motion by Aid. Edgard-d- 
Farthing that D.A. and J.S. i 
John.son be allowed to put 
in a spaghetti line to their 
properly on Clayton Road.
All the neighbours have old . 
spaghetti lines. ;
The committee then | 
approved an offer by the,' 
Johnsons to pay $3,500 j 
towards putting in a six- i 
inch main to the corner of 
;dthe property. They had a * 
bid from a contractor for a ji 
total price of $5,383, in- '
{ eluding installing a hydrant, I :
" which {North Saanich will d ; 
d:supply.{;d'{.'^'.,d{'
Aid. Harold Parrott { 
d the committee { 
proceed {witli' a previousd; 
niotion to bring water tb?;| 
ptirld; of { the; {Ardmore { 
disfricti but Cummlng told d 
d{h;i;m ,.;./{;tlial.:';.;;;{s'ince'.; ;the';:;
{ provincial government had {j 
reduced its contribution the : ! :
PROPER FPr 
qiAMlisT ' '
{ IllJilting glasses jii'Bii piiin. For 
{ coiulbrt and efllcicncy, die . { 
; fniniejuusi siriip’jflvFB^
;:{c;'(i> iiiHl ihehi'iUge,df your:
ivise U) liiu':vi|vy(nir eyes \viih 
{{'the lens optic,il i'ciiicr,
{ I kilcdind l’iys(.;riptu;)n; tjpiicar{ 
{; vvill gii;ii;ahu'i'’iH(ipei'{|'i| Avlicn 
{yoii l>uy;aiiii;invltCs{yini;;irv;i()r 
{u'c-adiusiivH'ni tiin'.riiue ypir'dd: 
{{nec(,Fiid-d'':':{
-yni' advise that your personal; 
eye prblflems pc o xisiderai 
; wheii inaking ii lYante cltolce,
.''Ftu' lnisiancc,-il{yoirarc.near-';;;; 
sighted .(lid pielei a glass lens, ' 's
;(.lon't;gci ;jurge. (rame8,;'sli'ice{{"""""
,M.iin niiMth ( iilLiiHbi,iii*,
{hav,.’ (Irniip liiMHMiH V iIhii ' 
{pays lip HI SISBoii on{{ '
-dpewiHir (ni iHiih |;irully;{'
■ im'nilHT{'li,'|| us yuui ,
{ eiuplnyei and nur { ■ {
{Cohii'inu.'i; I'ves Insiiniiu’e ,
-.kiMi'Ch will le'li pHi if
..'■'yoiirc I'liyeivd. fl.
Elfi
H The Protosiorm! Diffcrericc 
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cut cord OfkJ slip It into the correct position. flfKi when you fill 
® entire row horizontally, vetticolly, dictgpnQlly — or fi8 oil 4 corners
— you win! Get your free Bingo discs ot the checkout lone or 
w Ass&b.’^ Jim, RT service desk each time you come into the store. The more discs
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The fate of Cy Relph’s 
health store on Beacon still 
hangs in the balance as 
Sidney council twists and 
bends in order to find a way 
for Relph to meet 
regulations and bylaws 
required to keep his lunch 
counter open.
Monday night council 
agreed that threat of action 
against Sidney Natural 
Foods should be held in 
abeyance — action that 
would have removed 
Relph’s business licence if 
he didn’t provide parking.
A bylaw which takes its 
definition of restaurants 
from the Health Act has 
been adopted and will now 
proceed to public hearing.
Meanwhile council 
approved a motion from 
Aid, J oh n Cal de r that the 
matter go to the town’s 
parking and traffic com­
mittee for discussion and 
recommendation.
Relph’s store was for­
merly located at the top end 
of Beacon near Resthaven 
and was non-conforming, 
so although he didn’t have 
any parking for customers. 
The bylaws didn’t apply. 
But when Relph was forc^ed 
to .vacate the premises and 
find another location 
further down Beacon the 
bylaws came into force.
The store owner is 
supposed to provide two 
parking stalls for his six- 
stool luiich counter.
also failed to pass. The 
application is dead, motion 
to approve is lost, Mayor 
Norma Sealey said.
•Sidney’s parking and 
traffic committee will 
investigate — through staff 
— the possibility of a bike 
route throughout the tovv-n.
•Administrator Geoff 
Logan was appointed 
returning officer for the 
November municipal 
elections, with powr to 
designate deputies. 
Nominations will take place 
at Sidney town hall, polling 
will be at Sidney elementary 
school.
A plebiscite will be held
at the same time as elec­
tions. Supporters of 
Operation Dismantle wrote 
council they had raised $400 
towards cash expenses 
incurred in connection with 
a disarmament referendum 
and also offered volunteer 
assistance in conducting the 
referendum.
The letter enquired 
whether council would be 
prepared to proceed with 
the referendum “given the 
assurance of this measure 
of support.’’
A motion by Aid. Ben 
Either that council proceed 
under the conditions stated 
in the letter was approved.
•The resignation of Peter 
Burchett from the advisory 
design panel was accepted. 
Burchett wrote council 
“since presenting a plan 
and model for the 
beautification of the town 
core I have seen zoning and 
construction take place 
which are in conflict with 
both my views and views of 
the design panel, of how 
Sidney should develop — 
each one with the blessing 
of council. I feel I no longer 
have anything to con­
tribute.”
Aid. John Calder said 
there was increased 
development on the west
side of the Pat Bay High­
way and that perhaps 
council should consider it a 
development perrhit area.
•Council has a licence 
agreement for Pat Bay 
Airport land — . a
“horrendous agreement 
which will hold the town 
responsible for almost 
anything which may oc­
cur,’’ Mayor Norma Sealey 
told council.
The agreement is for the 
town’s Canora Road ex­
tension through to Mills 
Road and will permit staff 
to move out onto the 
property and construct a 
road.
Sealey said the provincial 
government’s 50-50 grant 
share runs out at the end of 
March, 1984, and there 
would be no extension “so 
we must do as much as
possible before the weather 
breaks down.’’ Council 
approved a motion to enter 
into the agreement.
•Council upheld a 
recommendation by the
town’s advisory planning 
commission to reject an 
application by Westcoast
Savings for an illuminated 
60-foot sign for the Lan­
dmark Building on Beacon.
In other news:
®A move to reject a sign 
by Hotel Sidney was 
defeated but another 
motion — to approve it —
heads
'■ - chamfoeip
The Saanich Peninsula 
, chamber of commerce now 
- has 276 members and is 
$1,755 in the black, 
outgoing president Roy 
Spooner told members at 
the Sept. 22 dinner meeting.
New executive for the 
1983-84 year Margaret 
Donaldson, president; 
Frank Malerby, Rick 
Roberts and Jim Rober­
tson, vice-presidents; Dave 
‘ Napper, secretary- 
treasurer.
Directors include Dan 
Beaton, Bob Carpenter, 
John Eckford,; Jeannette 
Evans, Pat Floyd, Ed Git, 
David Lovett, Fran 
Spooner, Clive Tanner, 
John Tate, Ron Tidman 
and Bob Ward.
Officers will be ins;foUed 
at the next dinner niaHing 
Oct. 27 at Royal Oak Inn.
The chamber approved a 
motion by Bob Ward that u 
letter be sent Finance 
Minister Hugh Curtis in­
forming , him that a con­
tinuing hovercraft service 
between Sidney and the 
Gulf Islands is in the 
peninsula’s best economic 
interests and will be .serving 
a need.
The .service close down 
Sept. 30 after a 30-day trial 
period and is currently 
'''">^'v.::v/ibe{ng;,|1ls^icssed by,]v'B-C. 
Ferries Corporation.
In other busiricss, 
members agreed to donate 
.$200 to a comtnunity 
Hallowe'en party which 
i iricludcs a teenage dance, 
; bonfire and fireworks at 
/'■■■■■"-TullstaFark:,...,/
DISTRICT OF NORTH SAANICH
NOTICE OF FUBLIC HEARING
■Jfiterest in property may be alfected by By-law No, 445 being 
/>'Norih SaaniclrTand Use Contract Amendmenl By-law No^ L 
‘{1983)"will be. allorded an opportunity: to be heard belore - 
the^ Municipal Council, on .niatters , contained therein at "a 
PUBLIC HEARING to be held in the Municipal Hail Council 
Chambers; leilO Mills Road, North Saanich, B.C, on Monday.; 
October;3:;MR83;at:7,4 5 p,mlL :L,;
Lthe piirpose oUhisiBy-law Is to'permit the use of iho building ■
' commonly kri'ov/n'Las ’HJtlcy’s Art Gallery" 1^ oivthnt 
jpart of Lot 6,:Block3. SectionG, Range 2East, NorthSaanichL J 
LDistrict,'.Plan:l782;' lying:to the East of a boiindarylparallel tel.I 
and 207,5 leefperpendicularlplstant Irom the.oastorly I'ouh- ’
' vdary b|;ttn!'said lot:,tor the purposes:;pi,:a ,Harate;schdoL ,Uses; ?: 
permitted in Ilie said building are presently rostrirned to ait . | 
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Llstin(]s in this difeclory aie provided Iree of charge lo Saanich Peninsula Churches as a puniic seivice ol ihe Sidney 
Review 666-11 bi
ALLIANCE
•Sidney Alliance Church — Masonic Hall. Saanichlon.......
ANGLICAN
• SI. Andrew's — Rev David Fuller 
9582- 3rdSI.. Sidney , ,
,-St, David By.-lho-Sea — Rev. A E. Gales.
5182 Cordova Bay Rd,
-SI. Mary's — 1934 Culira Ave . Saanichton :
•SI Michael & All Angel's — Rector: Archdeacon W J. Hill 
dr’SS Wes! Saanich Road. Royal Oak .
• St. Stephen's — Rev Ivan Fuller; .
SI Stephen's Rd. .,. ■. ..
•Brentwood Parish Church — Rev. A. Pelrie. 792 Sea Drive, Brentwood Bay
• Holy Trinity — Rev, o: Malins. Mills Rd. and West Saanich Rd - North Saanich
BAPTIST
•Bethel Fellowship —PaslorN.B.Harrison ,,,
2269 Mills Rd.. Sidney :,
• Friendship Baptist Church — Pastor Ernie Kralohl. Slelly's Cross Rd 
•Sluggalt Memorial Church — 7008W, Saanich Rd. Brentwood Bay ■ Pastor V Nordstrom 
•Elk Lake Baptist Church — Rev L.M. Funk. 5363 Pal Bay Hway
LUTHERAN
•Peace Lutheran Church • Pastor Dennis J Paap, 2295 Weilei Ave:
Rev. Riley Coulter 4277 Qu.adra Sireel, Victoria.
NAZARENE
•1st Church ol The Nazarene -
PENTECOSTAL
•Oldlield Road Gospel Chapel-- Rev Joel D Neilielon. 5506 Oldlield Road (P.A.O C ) 
•Sidney Pentecostal-
479-1733














•SI. Andrews —Rev B J.Molloy, Masonic Hall, 4lh Ave. & Ml Baker
SAANICHTON BIBLE FELLOWSHIP
Keating School. 6843 Cenlr.al Saanich RO.
SEVENTH DAY ADVENTIST
PasiorM.A Atwood. 10469 Hesihaven Dr.. Sidney
THE CHURCH OF JESUS CHRIST, LATTER DAY SAINTS





• Royai Oak Baptist Church898 Royal Oak Ave . Corner ol Royal Oak Ave. & Royal Oak Drive.
- Rev. Reed Elley 658-5121
TATH0LlC,'',''ii.-„-;
•Our Lady ol the Assumption— 7726 West Saanich Rd,
•St. Elizabeth's Church-;10030 Third St,. Sidney , \ 656-7433
FOURSQUARE GOSPEL
. •Sidney Foursquare Church — Pastor Dean Wilson ;. . 656-3057
■■ 9925.r^6lh St;, Sidney;/,'v; ,'//. :: , ,656-3544
UNITED CHURCH OF CANADA
•Cordova Bay United-T Minister vVill Waddell 
5t66Coroova Bay Rd.. . . ,
•St. John's— Rev. Hori Prall ;,/..,
10990 West Saanich Rd, ,, . ■ .Z/: ' / ; .: .
•SI:.Paul's "
. 2410 Malavidw— Rev, Hori Pratt' , ■ , : . ■ ; ■ / '
•Shady Creek —- 7180 East Saanich Rd Rev Melvin H. Adams . .
•Brentwood
■'7162:Wesl'Saanicn Rd.' —Rev. Stephen Swiit :;; ,












LVJESUS CHRIST IS LORO";;;«
Sunday, October 2nd 
TRINITY 18
10:30am :. .Holy Communion 
Harvest Thanksgiving Ser- 
; ' vice)






Rector Rev.'Alistair P, Petrie 
792 Sea Drive, Brentwood Bay 1;:;
9'.30a.m. , SundaySchool;
&BibleClass' 
11:00a.m. .. FamilyVi/orship 
Dennis J. Paap, Pastor 
■ Everyone Welcome!
Every Friday 7:30 p.m.
' The Rev. William F. George.
Si Savior’s
Corner of 















Stelly’ s Secondary Schooi ,; 
1627 Stelly’s X Rd. 
10a.m. .SundaySchool, 
-11 a.m.'... .WorshipService 
Pastor 477-8527 
Church 652-2723 
' ' WELCOME ■ '
/;;:,:;z'zL:'':'AN6LICAN
A
HOLYTRlNITY 9686 - 3rd St.
Mills Rd. & W. Saanich Rd.
NORTH SAANICH TRINITY 18
SUNDAY. OCT.
- Trinity 18 : 8 a.m. ,L, L,z;. .:. .:. . Eucharist ,
z 8a ,m: z,.Holy Eucharist. 9; 15a;m.;: Morning Prayer^
10a m... . . . . . . MorningPrayer .(SundaySchool, Nursery)'
;■ Church School 11 a.m; AduiL;
?p,m. :; . ; i :::Evensong: Conlirmation and Lay-Reader
Wednesday Commissioning (Nursery)
;10a,m. , .HolyEucharist ' Coflee Fellowship Hour! . :
The Rev. D. Malins, S.S.C. I The Rev, DAVID FULLER
Rector 656-3223 1 656-5322 , . ALL WELCOME;
SIDNEY & NORTH SAANICH 
REV. R. HORI PRATT 
Off. 656-3213 Res. 656-1930
ST. JOHN’S
10990 West Saanich Rd.
L:PAUL’S;;,
; r; / 2410 Malayiew
priBserylceonlylorSt/ddlin's. 
'andSL Pnursati 1 pjii/lrom 
;;Ju|y:3'to Sepl.:4;jnt;luslve at 
Si,: Raul’s 2410 Mnlaview:




5363 Pat Bay Hwy.
''.;.SUNDAY,^';/'L;;;fL 
• ■ 10:30 am 
iz'Morning/Service; : / 
& .Sunday;School ;; L
Rev. L; Funk





Resthaven Dr ; Sidney
SERVICES
'9:30 am : . I'/Salurday Study ’ 
IKOOam ;.;;: ,.:Worship 

















656-3017 ; V L
®F CANADA
CENTRAL SAANICH 
Rov. Stophon Swilt 
;0ff,052>27l3 Res.652-9635/
7180 East Saanich Rd. z
9:45 arh;;,; Family Sorvico 
, • , .and Sunday Sc,hodl,;
BRENTWOOD
;,i;;;7i62.Wosi Saanich Rd/ i
zLiTlDinV:::,;:: Family sorvico., 
" and Sunday School.
■■;;;:■■ OF:-;-;::':
ASSUMPTION
; :7726 W7 Saanich Road ;
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9925 Filth Street' 
b;C; V8L;2X6 ;
: 10; 30"v :i Morn i ngWorsf11 |i
-an (IGliil^
C;00 pm z ;;,;; Evening Worship;
Tiiosday
7:30pm ,' .BibleStudy '
















: B’QOpJd ininrcessnry piavot:
TIIUIISDAY











i Culira Avonuo "
You arc assureil 
of a welcome:
.Sunday QctoborZnd 
Foast of St. Michael I 
A AIIAiiflflIs
,8;l5am.;,I .LHolyCbmrnunlon.i 
10am'’ L ChorarCbmmuniw' 
; ; Sunday School ANtjfsory ;
10am , . HolyC
'V;":;Arndn;r!dn()n'iinaii(inaL;:
■ / zchurih iritiiiiing al • , •
Hsaling Eicmoniarv School 
:fi403 cofltral Saanicli Rd/ : 
9:45 aril ^ L Cmnmunlon 












7008 W: Saanich Rd, " 
Brentwood Bay ;
'ip; bo a.m, /:,,7z, Sunday Schopl 
11 iOOa.m r.iinilyivoriihip 









rAllli All„' 8llin«Y 
z;;; fhh'w ese-sDu 
' Z.Putloi. N.B- HmiliKin 
.fiiKci.lfifUii.joYi'h■'I'
Two Morning Services
9:30(1 in'■ ■ . ■ FamilyWorshdp 
.aridSutidayScfio 
:'/: ,z/wilhNursoryFadilitlos
11:00 a m';:; ,! 'i SdcondSfirvltin
EVENING FELLOWSHIP
6:30 fJ,m..and youth progiam
WEDNESDAY:
Bible .Sludy A Prayor Followship
":■ FAMI!:'V'":
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Sidney KiWanis held it's annual election of executive and of- division 17 (back row) Calvin Powell, Harry Sanderson, John 
ficers Sept. 22. Left to fight (front) Norman' Rubensteinf Bird, directors; Robert lyoell, vice president; Dennis Varga, 
secretary; Blake Sprague, president; Mel Zirul, Lt. Governor, past president.
.






, . ' J 'Ii \i" Lk4 ^
J-: "fA-lArz' ^^y:::A:zE
'-y'fzAzff':
Dennis Varga, past Kiwahis president; handsOver duties to incornihg president Blake Sprague.
:;:WMer: 
increase-
Continued <m Pum; A6 
cost was beyond the 
municipality’s ability to 
pay.
The comntittce tabled for 
, later consid(?ralion a 
recommendation from the 
Ij r easdrfcr,:- ■ At j't a t. Iv - I'uUfrc:;;;- 
I subdividers 
! Point paf '$5,000 a lot 
;!' ■;towards?' the':;cost. :;;or?vSUp*;'-;v 
plying water.'-?-'^
[ Silting as the public?
’ works cdmmitlcc, council 
? members voted to have the
! treasurer? detcrmliK what
savings could be made, if 
any, from purchasing fuel 
and oil ? for municipal 
vehicles in bulk, either
? alone or in co*opcratiori 
? vvith Sidney.? This ? wouIcl 
:? inyolycinst aflat
-f?.?sioraigc ?"??'?t-ankS''‘'??''-?-and?''-
1 dispensing facilities, ;
' ' A recoinrnetidaiiou, Ironi
,?'R'.L.'??'Masters?,?--thal'?'''?titc,:;:
I :l ? municipality hire a Iteavy..,:
' ■':!?? :i5ty:ihcch;ut1c?!ff.cr'?fcff its?,,
: vchicles??\V-as?-?:'reccivetl'':?Toi‘.? 
I? :':;'''Study.:-: Ni asters': had?dane?a.;, 
?;l?:-?'?t hree-rnon I'h udy? ???b f? 
present nunni cna iicc 
practices.
if vour home Is insulated with urea 
formaldehyde foam and if you want federal 
help, you must register with the uffi centre 
by the end of September.
The UFFI Program provides;
•- current medical and technical Information 
—financial assistance up to $5,000 taxfree
For more information, 
write:
■■UPFix:entre,.'??.'
" M " f owmtam''T'tiTtTa ' Canada
F^age A10 TN h' n F vir^. w




Judgement was reserved 
Sept. 23 in Supreme Court I 
action by Saltspring Island I 
regional director Yvette i 
Valcourt for payment of I 
$7,212 in legal fees. Mr. | 
Justice Hugh Legg gave no" [; 
indication when he would j 
hand down his written | 
decision. I
Valcourt wants to recover L 
money she paid her lawyer j 
— Robert Price — to | 
defend her in a libel action j 
launched and later | 
discontinued over her . 
opposition, by Capital 
Regional District executive 
director Dennis Young, j
^egg must decide if I in
Valcourt is an officer of the !I socdiv
CRD and whether she is f 
covered by a bylaw | ^ ^ 






1. LOOK BOTH WAYS 
BEFORE CROSSING 
THE STREET.
2. TRAVEL IN GROUPS.
3. DON’T GO INTO 
STRANGERS’ HOUSES
ing 4-0 loss to visiting Duncan in division 4A soccer action at Centennial 
Park. ^"1 array S ha rra 11; P h o t o
Getting Up high for head ball are Duncan forward and Peninsula United defender Danny Romain.
■"v MiurravSharratt Photo-











the new season Sept. 23, and\while most scores Lake Hill started the scoring witli a well taken shot from d'Pic H.rvey
ested closely fought matches, there were a few that 18 yards out, but Dale West set up by Dean Ulmer got the p
oualizer before tileehd of the Half....................................................
V:. .Div 3B Old Country Rentals;4, Juan de Fuca 4,
P' Div; 4A TWU United,0, Duncan 4, - c : : t -,
!s Spprting'Goods 10. Saanich Cabieyision 0. :■ 
5A Central Saanich Lions 2. Lake Hill 2. ■; . ■
could have passed for rugby scores. q li r f r  th  n  f t  half.
.... , o- > r, I- The Lions were even more alert in the second hal!
,, division 8B and Sidney Ra lo creating"’ some panic in the Lake Hill defence and pushedip rimo Contrac^tbri;;/; y h j  
Snack, division 9E were the only teams with byes. ahead by a goal when Gary Henry converted a Jamie d.v
In division 6B, an inter-club game saw a \vel!-tuned Scroggie’s cross. A win for the Lions looked well on the
/;.7C-2 Windsor'Plyv/ood’4.,Duncan 2;. 
i 8W; prtrho Coniraefors bye
bvX-’Gentfal
. Sidney Tire,
ua a uii «1J IIIL-W. auiiii. oti.r li III..,.11 Cjcru  S CIUSS vvm Ul m . un.-) uuis-eu n n.i m  ew West Coast Sawrigs 8 Juan de Fuua 0
 Saanich Firefighters squad put the spark out in cards, however Lake Hill came back 10 minutes from the se Home Lumoor j. coroc o
lU.,..,.. ion ' ' , e., -.i i. ' Div as Sidney liomeHardWareO;. Gordon Head 4
 routing them 12-0. end of the game with a goal to gam a tie. a,., Tanners leo 2
Daryl Lawes proved he can do it all by scoring three Coach Dan Henry was pleased with his team efforts
^ J-n A1 :’h T « . ,V\iki A. f hA ^ A J ♦ J A n f¥Qr ir»cf n clz-i lliaH T a I'ja Wil 1 f m rj n r^ w/tic 11 \; r^l acj cf»rl ; , "
Dean;?Hendersbri dominated midfield, distfibuting the Scott Werluin.;
ball well to forwards likrYork Derinis ahd Ken Boganes;; ;; ‘nigirls’ soccer, the PenmsulaQuecns-Payless. division^^^^^^^^-^
8, tied 0-0 with host teanv Cordova Bay, but according
, , ,, TV . I ... 1- • .-1David Birdsall with five assists and a goal and cen- coach b.rnest Redding the score was not indicative ol the
treback Craig Robson also had strong games. Lee Rodgers . .r- , .
made it an even dozen by scoring an unassisted goal in the ^ Dana Keller and Gena Grist control^
last minute of play while forwards Leah Braithwaite, Laura Wilson and
Sandre Dcelstih’s second half goal gave Tliunderbird Heather Spiehimn creatccl ’sonie^
■ y i>lr'tr\r\; rw/AT* tlio IdllCCl lO finiSll*
Div: 9W Motorola T 
Div, 9N Magic Colour Centre 0, Gordon Head 0. h' ;', : ; ;o
RiwaniS'bV Prospect.Lake.-3.h;: .^7;" j;,-:: f 
..Sidney. Radio'Sliack bye 
Kennarneial.O.'-'F’iospect LakG'3.
tiven-yoarr.picJ houst?..league) Sevigny Lxcavatina 2. Riinpac Divers 0:.; 
: RiVd'tean'i'2••'Orange t(?ani ;V. ■■■ ' 'r-'' r"
:Morbdn;tonrn 3,’'Russel Kerr'Fuols
biv T 0 (sixryeaf old liousc league) Red tntifn 0, J - Gueve Motors 0 
'.Marru'^n trnirn'.O ■" F3luO-tonm'' 1" ■•■'■' v;' 'y:, :■'> ■ " - , '
Gitlb league Div'R-i Central Saanich IJons 0. .Juan de Fuca 4 
Div 8-2 Otjoons Payless 0:; Cordova Bay 0 :
'Dtv;i,V.,TWU'Tifie(B i., Duncan 0 -".hr.; V





Lions in a'division 6C game played at North Saanich 'Hic following are bthcr; scores in Peninsula ganies




Cbwichan opened the scoring lOmihutes into the game 
;b ;vvith two unanswered goals. Steven Wynn got one of those 
back for the Thunderbirds, but in the closing minutes of 
: ; tlie first half edwichan upped tlie sebfe to
The second half was all Pcniiisula as they lied the score 
during the opening minutes and then \ycMit on to win it bri
Deelstra’s goal set up by StevcivWynn and Jason Finnigcn; 
:Tn division 5A Central Saanich Lions and visiting Lake
Professional Guides
Year around Salmon fishing
:BOAT:'RENTALi»6.00;:w;hm.r:
Piiono (604)652-2211 VOS 1 AO
789 Saiinders totc R.Ri IfBrcfitwdoO Bay, BiCi
TheWliito Pages, the alptuibolical section of your 
new directory, is aboiil to close, Tho Yellow Paqos hns 
alrondyolo.sed.
yNow'sIho tinie lei checkfoiir listings for niiy;chfuiQ0s. :: ;.;;
: Roindmbor; nainos arid blhei'irtforthhllcin cnii;ciiango:)f'ii,
; vcarand soshoulfl ltio lifilinos, s
Tuestfay to Friday 
From S p.m
Of couiso, businossea you reiJiosHnl, as well as nanios-', y,;
i:indt)Qsilloiiho(Jib)gnii|ilbybb.s;,;criribl;5b]ie,add(hlt:ip:yA;;;ih
Gliargoa apply (orehanges and bxlitiliailtigsi " :
refill v/Atir R 0 TaI r’ii',!tnmnr RevVibr' Oirir'Ti l/'i '(vv",t oro fia-'iftisiii* -



















Cornor PatBay HighwayJL Island Vlow Road
',:,’'"orEN»AILYi,v; 
S'A,M.:A.4UT,M,
7 DAYS A WCEH






Paririe Inn with its latest their second straight game 
I I victory, a 6-2 decision over after opening the season 
g I the Castaways, are not only with a win at home.
I proving that they can play dropped 5-2
I in the Vancouver Island 
I soccer league’s third
by Saanich United, an all- 
e I native team from Brent-
if
,5 ^ division, but are ^Iso vvood. Both Sidney goals 
w I ^ came in the second half off
)f l a real contender of the foot of left winger Guyj league tit e. Hunter. Scorers for United
{ The team Sid Wallace were unavailable,
jcoaches, along with three , . , ,
l olher top teams from last high school soccer
! year’s fourth division, were •Claremont got off to a great 
! promoted this year to third
i division and have easily while Parkland suffered a 
won their first three games, e ea o visi ing
j including two shutouts. hpectrum.
i, ,, X, . , J Scott Wallace scored
1 Norbury sparked for Claremont while
rthe pfiense with a pair of teamates Mark Savage, 
'{goals. Other markers came Gary Gait and Greg Pepper 
'ffrom Ian Dunn, Uan
iGallagher, Paul Wallace „ „ , , x
■land brother Wayne. Stelly s and Mount
{ ^ Douglas were unable to pay
I In other Vancouver their season opener as
i! Island soccer action over scheduled and will make up
{the weekend, playing in that game later in the 
{division five, Sidney lost season.
Invitational
winners
The combination of scores of 6-3,6-3.
Ekstrom and Robinson In the consolation final 
proved to be the best out of held at Panorama, Postal 
some 32 couples entered in and Scott teamed up to 
a mixed B invitational open defeat McKay and Taylor in 
tennis tournament held at three sets, 4-6, 6-3, 6-3.
Glen Meadows and Black Knight Racquets 
Panorama Leisure Centre sponsored the tournament 
Sept. 24 and 25. and tennis racquets and
They defeated Simon and handbags were presented to 
Levis in straight sets by winners in both brackets.
GRAHAM ROOFING
SIX POINT ROOF TUNE UP 
ONE STOREY







.lack WiUiatm and parttwr Sandra Eiolhchoff were (op seeded 
ment, Ear were knocked oat from farther play in sem(finalsy^^^^^^^^ 3
Miirra> ShiirraK PIkMo
f'isliiBg derby
j S i d n:cy.:i^'o r v’ u-vill go to Chinooks in order 
TAsspciaU6h';''plan:i:or'ColtOf,;{,^TYr{weightv:if;';there\4ire 
^ derby starting at dawn OcL cnOtigli,coho caught. 
'^t;;.2::a:L:'Tuliiit a::Pafk.::Wci ijli'dtr
tu 2:30 p.m. Pti/es for .iuniors, iivailablc^ at 
,coho (must be leg.tl si/e) Harvey’s Sp(n(ing CKiod^
WEST COAST 
Hi-RRESSURE steam glean







6761 Kirkpatrick Cros;, ' 


















^ - nC .r Vmp
OCrOBiai SPECIAL
Barb Peters demonstrates intense concentration during mixed doubles tournament held at Glen 
Meadows Sept. 24 and 25.
/:’/BowlingV
Top bowler this past?; 
week at Miracle Lanes was 
14-year-old Mike^^^ F^ 
with a 765 triple^ 311 single.
Mike is a/junior in the YBC?
Saturday league.
The first winner of Mr.
Mike’s steak dinner this 
season is Monica Nizynski 
of the Commercial league.
She rolled a 167 POA while 
Marge Lovejoy was a close
second with a 161 POA. . . . . ■
Several leagues are still
looking for bowlers. If 0 ^ ■ ' "
interested call 656-2431.
Top bowlers this past 
week were, in the Com­
mercial league: Ed
Ostachowitz 676 (265),
Marge Lovejoy 680 (242),
Gary Parker 672 (261).
/ Legion: B. M 647 
(223).
Golden Age: Don Fin­
dlay 606 (258)p Ernie Jolly 
600 (231), Fred Fisher 582 
(242), Vera Gabriel 552 /
(232) ."/■/’{:
/ Friday night league;
! Doug Cooper 677 (286).
YBG, (Saturday); Pee-; 
wee: C. Parker 227 (140),
Bantam:;; E; Nunn 421 
(158), J unior: M. Farmer 
765 (311).
YBC (Sunday): Pee-wee:
M. Barclay 249 (128),
Bantam: A, Budd 439 
(181), Junior: T. Dean 515
;:'::;(i98)./;;::::
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Wed., Sept. 28 to 
Sat., Oct. 1, 1983
STORE HOURS:
DAILY 8:30 - 6:00 
THURS., FRI. 8:30 - 9:00 
SUNDAY 10:00- 5:30
FROZEN FATT’S GRADE ‘A’ ROASTING FROZEN GRADE ‘U'
CliiCKEi UiRIT2 .lb.99‘ YOUNG DUCKS UmT2..lb.'
FRESH WHOLE
FROZEN GR. ‘U’ YOUNG
EUROPA PULLIRAN
CANNEDHAM iOII)./4.54kg . .tin
89' *1’?,MO IBS. LIMIT one PEIIFIIMILV
AmLABLETmiSSDRY,FmDAV, SAT., ONLY lb
CANADA GR. ‘A ’ BEEF LOIN
PORTERHOUSESTEAKSv...... .n,.
T-B©NESTEAKS.v.:.l,. ^
TopSIRLOIN STEAHbomeless: .. :ib.
;VV!NG STEAKS Yi
•:n|wy®rksteakstripit)in:..y.:.::^^^^^^^ _
EEEFT EMDERLOI^ u>iiTEosumvoNLv:ib.^5.39 ^ll.SSkg
SIRLOIN STEAKS ....:............ib.*2.39 *5.27Hg
;|RESH;LEAN:GR0yTO:EEEF;,;^.ii.»l|l|^ 
ROUND STEAKS fuu.cut,bonein..... ib.^1.79 ^3.95 kg
TUESDAY SPECIAL ONLY
FROZEN YOUNG GRADE 'A' kg
*3.99*8.80kg
G-lOlb.UMlTONEPERFAMILY..... ................lb.
ST AiBliG RIB ROASTS ‘A'BEEFib.^lB.^ # • “^^^“fkg
FRUIT ’N’ FIBRE CEREAL .• .............gk.*lk4S
O.C. HOMESTYLE BREAD 45bg.........,.:;.i».3S'
I^ElWppySPECI^LCmy^:; 
TIJRKEYFROZEN'A'YOpG^lpIbs:^.^ 




SCHNEIDER OKTOBERFEST PARADE OF VALUES
OKTOEERFEST SAUSAGES sosg 
RIINISIZILER SAUSAGE snog....
SLICED COOKED H AM i75g.......
SLICED SIDE BACON scog......
OLD FASHIONED HAM BUkELEss..». 
■FRIEDCHlGRENgoog..;:...:..?;.:.;:^ 
ASSORTEDF ROZEN MEATRlESgsog 
: SAUSAGEROLLSMogi:
OKTOBERFEST MUSTARD nsg......








SCHWEPPE 2 litre 
11/2 PRICE plus Deposit...... v ...
sunlightil: v
CHRISTIE..... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ph.
CHRISTIEV/HEATSWORTH ..... . . . . . . . . . . . . pk.
I'C;:
;:400g?;i;,_
NALLEY200gbox^^T,^ . .v^ 
CRISC0 3lb./1.36kg..... . . . . . . .
:570g^\T''V;'.:’:'";'^'.;. loaf;'
iC P 01? A Hi HOMESTEAD sesame or
OlH 100% WHOLEWHEAT...................................... Loaf:
















' ' ')* i’ , (I









^^1. 3^11) V / 1. 'Y * '* b'' *"* '• t ,
iO I












. vu I k#rn,.riMM,i>i; VJ*r l|'^ ’ jj OH 0^^ 3 ^ "
jPARKAY' SQUARESYr?^-;^' ,
. {upon iiritei.'miinnn oi inigcouptin toliiuTjuggsii<n«ySiipoi foon? Ik J| Upon pttiMnia'ioii ol iins roifiionwitiii sioiaSidneySppiii i wn.r t>>■ | :Yi 
Ipnv dimi S.it Oct r i98.y IIMIT’ Ono tonOtin i»i piiiTiiiisf Mr, || inry notn Siii,'Oi;i; Yl: ,ilflaj. UMiT- On# r.otinoii iidruwohiue , 
■iL,Ja 'yJoi'MiIc'' r,)( fi<dimH(i((inYni,iil ioKisiU timnon: f o, (Km aoob; Riii'ii!| WCinnif: lorTWonipinin. mail la Ki<iii limiieo, PO non 300i,V: S.'iinl I jy 
i»Tji liMi'in'Nowliniii'iwsck, f?i,r4(,:i, q.jsh f()(i(ini|!iniiiv.lliio i/'.’iIcy; y ■ |rJrimi, NewOiLin5Witk',;L-I'i:'«L3' Cosh KiiJornplidnvalduI'/Pbci'.': 5,
I-W’^ Y.i, Y—y'I.M khAI-n.tl) *1 Y" 'Y,,, Y: yU.M^KHAFM.U) I
H H IMUiMG tteHHM MHIIH IVHWI
MeCAIHmS^
MAXWELI. HOUSE 
I Rog. Fine, Driit 369g ...
URIIT4
porCustomor
9 9:'y9 i ^







2.25 kg *«•...... )..».1
SALADS 120’t................... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
MAXWELLHOUSE 




P0tdt06S 10lb./4.S4kg. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
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Pandora II waits in mist of Saanich Inlet for Pisc^ M'
Mili
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It’s 7:45 a.m. on a beautiful fall 
morning. It’s misty over the waters 
of Saanich Inlet but with a brilliant 
sun corning up there’s the promise 
ofaTihclday,'.' i,: r':
The research ship Pandora — 
mother, ship to thc Pisces sub-- 
hiersible—- waits at the dock of the. 
Institute of Ocean Sciences; at Pntv
tlie breakfafa table whicli I includes 
ship manager Bob Ward of Sidney 
(C.R; V/ard Associates) and Review I 
staff. A whopping breakfast is a 
solid meal — juice, eggsv bacon, 
sausages, potatoes, tomatoes, toast : 
:and coffee.
The food is top notclt aboard Ilie 
Pandora and there is so much of il
i£I
f i f




Hay. It's the vessel’s UHh anoV^ ever eats three meals a day — v.
niversary since she was built in Bell iwo is enough, Gulati says.
Aire Shipyard in Vancouver and a typical lunch includes soup, 
with some visitors curried chicken, rice and peas, 
aboard. cliickch cacciaiore, turkey chow
About 8:|.5 a.m. out in Ihcnilcl, pouitoes, veggies,
Capt. 5hiraj Gulati stands at the peach crepes with whipped cream, 
controls of the $1 million A-franie jcllp and ice cream, 
device — the only one ol its kind In Ward says the vessel cat l ies 
the world — and lowers the 30
into the water for its two-houi stmt nionths. As ship
in tlie deep studying ocean „f,^;r ;




, ‘ ’*‘4Ill'll.,lit 1
‘•“oTfT ■ T*' ,
» , n, I
f
'-..JX. >■}' ,r7^ 'X:I , ^ I
. ,, H it.
. . . .  WH.."
p-V'.-'-V ' ''' ' litfi.a£j'
//\
.'il '"te.;,..'a:;iu. '. I., vi^A***"*
CaptfOulatiatemdhrpmwl wIdch hringiPisceym ----------- ------- -------- -—, ..,,......
:omo)htnduru:afih':si:icum:from.Mmmtf:<)mf::Smce^^
hay explored mem bfUfow. preparef for lift pun^^^^^^
'■-.1^^^ 'j- jj”,’',: if-i
'^^yyyfiMydipifnmdypisceyisfi0^^^^
tnlllion /i^frame crane, the only one of It's kind.
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(Les Moore is your columnist this week. He grows a lush 
and lovely garden and takes a lot of prizes with his dahlias. 
His store of knowledge is huge, gained both in the east and 
in B.C. He owes us a good gardening book).
' As we are well into the autumn season it is wise to look 
forward and do a bit of planning for next year’s garden. 
Look back on your 1983 garden and think of the changes 
you can make to improve and give a more satisfactory 
fueling this coming year. ^
If you have never tried growing, lilies now is the time to 
give it a try. When we moved to Vancouver Island seven 
years ago you wouldn’t see many of them in the flower 
shows on the Island; now you are seeing many new
Lilies are one of the ancient flowers still being grown in 
the world today. A lily is etched on a Minoan vase from 
1300 B.C. and they have also been seen on ancient 
Assyrian arid Egyptian artifacts. Most of the lily species 
are from Europe and the Orient.
Lilies were slow to catch on in North America due to the 
difficulty of transportation and the fact that the bulbs 
would not survive long periods of drying out, but since the
Continued from Page Bl
supplies, arranges charters, and is 
generally trouble shooter for 
whatever may go wrong on board or 
need fixing.
He was the owner’s engineer while 
the ship was under construction and 
was chief engineer on the Pandora 
for her first 18 months of service as 
a research and submersible support 
ship. He claims, with justification, 
to know every nook and cranny, 
every nut and bolt of the Pandora.
It’s just completed 10 years of 
charter with the federal department 
of fisheries and environment and 
normally works out of the lOS. 
Ward boasts that in 10 years the 
Pandora has only lost two days of 
charter operation through 
malfunction of equipment.
She’s spent five summers in the 
Arctic carrying out ; surveys and 
research in the Beaufort Sea and has 
twice circumnavigated North 
America — once in 1975 when she 
became the first privately-owned 
ship to make this ardous journey 
and again in 1980/81 when poor ice 
conditions along the north slopes of 
Alaska forced her to make an 
eastern exit through the Northwest 
Passage.
On this occasion she was detained 
in Halifax to carry out work 
urgently needed by the federal 
government off the coast of 
Newfoundland and Nova Scotia.
She returned to Pay Bay in 1981 
via the Panama Canal, carrying out
diving operations off Bermuda but 
most of the time the Pandora is on 
charter and carrying out research 
work along the coast of British 
Columbia, working for a variety of 
establishments — the Defence 
Research Establishment Pacific, 
Pacific Biological Station, Pacific 
Geoscience Centre and marine 
biology departments of the 
province’s universities.
Through payroll, fuel, supplies, 
refits and other services. Ward says 
he estimates the Pandora dumps $1 
million annually into the local 
economy.
Self-supporting while at sea, the 
191-foot-long 45-foot-wide vessel 
draws 18 feet fully laden and has a 
dead weight of a little over 2,000 
tons. She is built to U.S. bureau of 
shipping ice class and has a steel hull 
which is more than 1‘A rinch for­
ward. For main engines the Pandora 
has twin Swedish built Nohab 
Polars, developing more than 5,200 
horsepower which enables her to 
break through ice up to four feel 
thick.
The Pandora has tackled the 
Northwest Passage twice — very few 
ships have made it but its the 
icebreaking capacity of the vessel 
that gets her through, Gulati says.
The Pandora has $2 million worth 
of engines, and her replacement 
value is estimated at between $16 
million and $18 million, she carries 
160,000 gallons of fuel andean burn 
up to 5,000 gallons a day at full
power. At cruising speed her range 
is more than 12,000 miles.
Described by Ward as a “self- 
contained community’’ the ship 
generates all its own powr — enough 
to serve a town of 3,000 people. 
Batteries provide emergency lighting 
during a power failure.
She accommodates 18 crew 
members and up to 14 scientists and 
is capable of operating up to four 
months in isolated locations. There 
are laboratories aboard, fully-fitted 
workshops and a hangar for the
I
deepwater submarine.
The Pandora is owned by Nor- 
thlake Shipping Ltd. of Halifax. 
Chief engineers are Dirk Doherty, 
Victoria, and Bob Rogers, Maple 
Ridge.
This week the Pandora visits 
Jarvis Inlet ^nd later, Bute Inlet. In 
1984 it will ^pend some time at the 
Axial Seamount, 500 kms off the 
mouth of the Juan de Fuca Ridge. 
In 1985 the ship will be used by 




. TOTAL APPEARANCE AMD PROTECTION
PRESERV-A-SHINE
•PAINT SEALANT RESTORES AND PROTECTS
SyNHOOFS
• LIFETIME LEAKPROOF GUARANTEE 
yi^yEHCOATi^O SOUND REBEL 
• RUST AND ROAD NOISE PROTECTION
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'n, /‘II
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STEAM CLEANING >VINYL ROOF CLEANING
, -ENGINE SHAMPOO AND RECOLORING
Our Reputation is Quality .. . Service is our Motto! 
FREE PICKUP SERVICE AVAILAiLE




vary in height from the tiriy Easter lily that grows in the 
Anglicain graveyard iri Sooke; (you can’t naiss it, as it is 
right beside the main Sooke road and is a joy to see) to 
some that grow 12 feet high.
very nice things about growing lilies, 
/ they are easy to grow, insect and disease-resistant, many 
such as the black dragon strain have a perfume that if 
t planted under a window will fill the house with a perfume 
that will bring back forgotten ancient memories of a 
sultan’s harem!
Although I have lost a few Alberta ’nybrids that didn’t 
f appear to be too hardy, I have only had one variety that
FOOD GIANT ® FOOD GIANT * FOOD GIANT ® FOOD GIANT ® F O O O GIA N T • F O O D G i A N T • F O O D GIA N T «
Prices Effective Sept. 28 - Oct. ist, 1983
7154 W. SAANICH RD. BRENTWOODsBAj
was attacked by a disease,— it appeared to be botrytis 
which cleared up with one good soaking with benelate.
' The first hybrid which was introduced 30 years or so ago 
was a very prolific one named Enchantment. This one puts 
, on a fantastic display — the catalogue description reads 
that it is a geranium red. tny eyes say they are a bright 
orange. Perhaps the colour may differ with different soil.
It is excellent for pot culture and really hardy, I left a pot 
standing on the sidewalk all winter and it was thoroughly 
frozen right through.
One of the most prolific varieties I have was given me by 
Mrs. Anne Dunlop when we both lived in Alberta. She 
gave me some more when we both moved out here to 
Paradies Island (Vancouver Island) It is named Davidii, 
and is an Asiatic downward-facing type, with four to fiye 
foot stems with smaller stems at right angles, each one 
upwards with a quarter-turn, the bloom similar to a tiger 
lily at the end of each minor stem facing downward, and 
has some 30 to 40 blooms per stem.
I will give one bulb to the first six that phone me Sept. 30 
at 656-5972. Please don’t call before 8:30 a.m.
Other lily family nanies are the Imperial strain. 
Aurelian. Amabile, (Korean) Canadese,: which is the 
Gariada Medow lily/Of course nearly everyone has heard 
of the Regal; a terrific blpomer, with as many as 25 per 
stem.
The black Dragon strain grows tall under good con- 
/ „diUohs, 1 havbhad them feet tall with large five
, to six-inch buds, blackish-green, with a dark red streak 
opening to a pure solid white to a light cream throat with a 
















Grade ‘A’. Beef Boneless 












Packed in Water 
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CoME JOIN US FOR? coffee 
a BROWSE WHILE WRITING 
FOR THE FERRY
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Grade ‘A’ Beef Sirloin Tip /
ii Ci iAl ST or Top Round, Boneless lb. 
P^vlously frozen Rs^oin Weight




GOOgbox. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
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a
By Marjorie Denroche 
Residents of the Saanich 
Peninsula will soon have 
the use of a cheerful yellow 
social service directory, 
listing all the most wanted 
telephone numbers, with a 
brief description of each 
service. These booklets fit 
conveniently inside the 
peninsula telephone 
directory as a ready 
reference, and those who 
have previewed the 
directory say it will be most 
helpful. Often one is 
confused with blue pages, 
hard-to-find listings, and 
the general confusion which 
comes when one needs help ■ 
quickly.
Residents will be amazed 
at how many services are 
available on the peninsula, 
and more are being added 
as needs change.
Special thanks to the 
volunteers who played such 
an active role in preparing 
the directory and to the 
Peninsula Old and New 
Shop for supplying 
necessary funding.
A very kind offer has just 
come to the PCA office 
from Trafalgar Square in 
Brentwood. Free space is 
offered during November 
and December to non-profit 
groups who wish to sell 
handiwork during the 
Christmas season. Anyone 
wishing further information 
should call IVls. Judith 
Stewart at 388-6631 or 721 - 
■;;300i;.
Another call from a 
resident who is deeply 
concerned about the transit 
system as it effects residents 
of the peninsula. A recent 
cutback in service has 
resulted in several people, 
having to move
The Sidney group of the 
Save The Children Fund 
holds regular meetings at 2 
p.m., St. Andrew’s Church 
Hall, 4th Street, Sidney, on 
the second and fourth 
Wednesday in each month. 
New members or visitors 
warmly welcomed.
Discovery Toastmistress 
Club meets the second and 
fourth Thursdays at 8 p.m. 
in Shady Creek United 
Church Hall, 7184 East 
Saanich Road. Visitors 
welcome.
Seniors — are you new !o 
Sidney? Don’t know 
anyone? The Silver Threads 
Centre at 10030 Resthaven 
offers classes, activities and 
a warm welcome. Drop in 
or call 656-5537.
Sidney Stroke Club will 
be meeting the second and 
fourth Wednesday each 
month, 11 a.m. to 2 p.m. in 
Margaret Vaughan Birch 
Hall. All “strokers” 
welcome.' For more in­
formation call co-ordinator 
Ruth Snow at 656-2101.
You can help, the 
Salvation Army needs 
clothing, household ar­
ticles, appliances and 
furniture for its 
rehabilitation program. 
Call 727-2293 for pickup.
Can we help you? Call 
the Community Coun­
selling Centre, 9813-5th St., 
Sidney, 24-hbur answering 
service. Call 656-1247.
Monday to Friday 11 a.m. - 
5 p.m. Help with housing 
problems.
Attention ladies: all voice 
ranges - we want you to sing 
barbershop-style. It’s a fun 
time! Most Monday nights 
7:45 p.m. at the Legion 
Hall, Mills Rd. For more 
information call 652-3030 
or 656-1906.
Speak French and want 
to keep conversational 
skills? Toastmasters En 
Francais meets Thursday 
evenings 7:30 to 9:30 p.m. 
For more information call 
598-3729 or 598-1316.
Sidney Teen Activity 
Group (STAG) located at 
2304 Oakville St., behind 
Sanscha Hall grounds, is 
open to Saanich Peninsula 
youth aged 13 - 18 years. 
Clubhouse winter hours are 
7 p.m. - 9:30 p.m. Mon­
days, Tuesdays, Thursdays 
and 7 - 11 p.m. Saturdays.
Floor hockey at Sidney 
elementary school gym 
takes place 7 - 9 p.m. 
Wednesday. Special ac­
tivities and events are 
planned on a monthly basis. 
All activities are free and no 
registration is required. 
Parent and teen enquiries 
welcome. For more in­
formation call the PCA 
office at 656-0134 or drop 
by and pick up a program at 
9788 - 2nd Street.
All ages welcome to table 
tennis at Brentwood 
elementary school, 7:30 - 
9:30 p.m; Mondays. More 
information 652-4580 or 
652-1531.
Women’s S « P port 
Group. A discussi on group 
for women dealing ; ^ith 
their current needs.
Newcomers welcome Is overeating; creating S 
Wednesday afternoons at problems in your life? 
1:30 p.m. in the Com- Overeaters .Anonymous can
erai people, Counselling Centre, help. No dues, no weighing,
v ^ 9813-5th Street, Sidney. For Meetings are at 8 p.m.,
Pregnant and wondering 
what the future holds for 
you? Sidney Community 
Health Service offices of 
the Capital Regional 
District can help you. Join 
us and other couples in a 
comfortable atmosphere of 
learning through films, 
slides, discussions and 
exercises. Register now. In 
Sidney call 656-1188
Sidney Twirlers and 
Drum Corps take lessons at 
Sidney elementary school 
from 6 p.m. Thursdays. For 
more information call 656- 
6098.
The Peninsula Disar­
mament Group meets 
regularly. To help us, join 
us or just for information 
call 656-4842.
Sidney Activity Centre, 
sponsored by CMHA and 
the community, meets 
Mondays 10 a.m. - I p.m. 
in Margaret Vaughan Birch 
Hall, Handicrafts, games, 
films, recreation, light 
lunch and an opportunity to 
meet others. For more 
information call 652-1483 
after 6 p.m. or 658-5414 
weekdays.
The Saanich Peninsula 
Toastmasters Club now 
meets at 7:30 p.m. Tuesday 
evenings at Central Saanich 
municipal hall, 1903 Mount 
^^Newton.)- ■ ■
Volunteers are needed to 
staff the Tuck Shop at 
Tillicum Lodge, 4481 
Interurban. For X more; 
information call Margeaux 
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ALL SIZES AVAILABLE 
..FORTHANKSGIVING
Mr. and Mrs. 
together.
Island View Freezer Ltd.
; 7005 East Saanich Rd. 652-2411
X^^ ’ ’ 8-5 Mon -THURS. 8-6 FRI.
I ye noi pemg wen information call 656- Mondays, 9788 - 2nd Street,
please make your j247. Sidney. Call 652-9931.
known to Mr. D. '
that, you are not being ell ^ 
served,
;X-^'elihg'
Grimmer at B.C. Transit, 
844 Courtenay Street., P.O, 
Box 610, Victoria V8W 
2P3, before Oct. 5.
That; is Xwheri the transit 
board sits next and, believe 
it or notX public opinion is 
sufficient numbers does 
count at th ese meetings. ■
The changes in the 
Peninsula;^^
Associatiori offices at 9788- 
2nd Street are downright 
miraculous! With recent 
cutb ack s in f u n ding
necessitating amove of the 
Community Counselling 
Centre to the main office, 
the meeting room has been 
t r ah s f 0 r me d i n t o two 
soundproof offices and a 
waiting room. We arc alli 
looking forward to having 
all the services conveniently fl 
close*
Don't forget that special 
' Services to children and the 
Pe n i ns u I a E m p 1 o y m e n t
Project are still upstairs 
through the glass door. Jhe 
PEP is still very busy and
■■;"lhqse:.'Xddbkihg'X')Tdr;,Xc9'*'
ployment on the peninsula 
arc encouraged to register.
Grandparents — are your 
grandchildren far away? A 
young mothers non-profit 
support group (Capital 
Families) heeds help xwith 
child care 1 lb hours each 
week . Gall Hatti at 656- 
;h296.X-:'X'X:X:.v,:;^^':‘X.X-''-X,':'''C'
Peninsula Singers meet 
every Tuesday 7:30 - 9:30 
p.m. at the Royal Canadian 
Legion Hall on Mills Rd. 
New members and* visitors 
welcome. Well known hits 
from musicals ; as well 
traditionalXsongs are sung. 
y i ct o ri a XH ou s i n g Men ahd women of all 
Registry, 1923 Fernwood X voices are welcome— if 
Road. Free matching rental you like to sing please join 
services. Landlords 381- the group. For more in- 
ips, tenants 381-1205, forniation call 656-5301.
50 years
Tom and Louise Gordon, 
10041 Cottoneaster Place, 
Sidney, recently celebrated 
their 50lh wedding an­
niversary at an open house 
hosted by their three 
children — Tom and wife, 
Virginia, Vancouver; Vern 
and wife Laurel, Sidney; 
and daughter Darlene and 
husband Rob Warburton, 
Victoria.
Also celebrating with the 
couple were grandchildren 
Mrs. Sherry Lindley, and 
husband Ross; Karen and 
Kathy Gordon, Tom and 
Lynda Gordon, ahd 
Glenriis and Craig War- 
■:'''burtoh.-
F o u r g e n e r at i o n s 
gathered together for the 
happy occasion with the 
attendance of the Gordon’s 
first great-grandchild, 
three-week-old Brandon 
William Lindley, first child 
of Sherry and Ross of 





The Gordons were 
married Sept. 4, 1933 in 
Chaiivin, Alberta. They 
lived in the Marsden 
district, coming to the west 
coast in 1941 to live fir.st in 
North Saanich, later in 
XGordqh Head hnd fihally in;X 
i Sidney.













The Sidney branch of the ■' 
B.C. Old Age Pensioners’ 
Organlzalion will meet 1:30 } 
^h^mx;;bct.x6;,ih-.tlie:;:scriiar 'I 
citizen's centre, 10030 .•
Resthaven. Fealiircd — a ' 
guest speaker and bake pie. , 
Tickets for the 25th an- .. 
niversary dinner will be on If 








""'X^:A ndrew'' '.'";-S.amuel:X':.\ of'^'
XAhtiRua, West Indies, i^ 
visiting here for ax few 
monthiS; Wilhx his cousin,
.;X DawrieJb'amniyb Sheppard^ 
and family, Sidney, U is 
■-Ahdrewh«;'"f first;'" trip'"'away 
from the Caribbean 
'•V islands," j...
Oritt'Winy F«r®» ' k
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Monthly Pasg
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Students to Grade 12 (B $16,00 X $32.00
Children 5 fo 12 years $16.00 $32.00
Day Paaa
September 5.1903 to May 1«; 1904 valid only ^
on Saturdays, Sundays flnd Holldayo,
May 19.1904 to^eptombor 3.1904 valid /
X; ,every day ;xX'',/:'."X;''X'.'XX^
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Royal Oak Inn and its dining rooms ($7.2 million), million) and 72 con- qualify for the largest
adjoining motel, golf The motel with 32 units dominium units and 25 convention facility in the
course, recreational vehicle and a swimming pool ($1.25 extra hotel bedrooms which Greater Victoria area.- 
park, convention centre and million); the 18-hole golf are all being sold separately
condominiums, is on the course ($1.25 million); the for around $9 million,
market for $22 million. motorhome park with room The convention centre is
It is owned by the for 450 recreational vehicles not finished but when
Isherwood brothers — Joe, ($2.2 million); a parcel of completed, for an ad-
58, the project manager; undevelopedTand adjacent ditional $1. million it would
Foster, 61, a lawyer; to Beaver Lake ($1.25 seat 550 for banquets and
George, 55, and now semi-
The Isherwoods came 
from Saskatoon in 1932 
during the depression.
. _„ . _. .._______ ____ ______ jsea helping hand with blackberry pick
ing off Lochside Drive. His mother, however, noted Adam ate most 
everything he picked.
retired and the estate of the 
late John Isherwood.
Joe Isherwood says he’s 
been looking after the 
complex for 23 years and 
now wants to take life 
easier. The hotel, he says, is 
making money.
The complex is available 
as a package or separate 
units. The inn, a 66-room 
hotel includes a tavern, 
cocktail lounge and two
service
Murray Sharratl Photo
Some 5,000 people took chased four hovermarine 
advantage of the hover- vessels from Britain — is 
marine service between arranging to operate the 
Sidney and the Gulf Islands vessels between Nanaimo 
during the 30-day trial and Vancouver harbour, 
period which ended Sept. Trial runs are expected to
... . . . . . , ' , , , 23. Some 150 to 350 people start soon,
will be paired with those who speak the language. The 80-seater
response has been great and another “trip of a lifetime” is which made four
inthemaking. . , . daily sailings between
Congratulations to all Panthers who participated m the Saturna, Mayne,
recent Terry Fox run, collecting essential pledges for and North Pender
cancer research. islands.
Auditions for the Parkland Concert Band have been Special fares of $3 for 
held, and bandmaster is looking forward to a ajuits and $1.50 for
productive year with an excellent group. The 60-piece youngsters were set at a 
concert/jazz band will be accompanied by a 16-member cost-only basis during the
For your fall creative Hairstyles. 
Cuts, Shampoo & Sets, & Perms. 
No appointment necessary.





---- ----- — ----- ^ u
Part of the enjoyment of returning to school in Sep- choir and, plans for a select jazz choir are being developed, trial period, 
tember is involvement inyariousacctivities. Last year Parkland bands competed in-festiyals, as they a. B.C. Ferries
been will this year. The jazz band came first in its class in the spokesman says the British 
^^ established. Po/t/ Edwardson and / will share the Westcoast Jazz Festival. made craft — which is
responsibility of chairpersons with Trace;; Hoggar/Z? as Grassroot’s Theatre Company completed auditions of cruising at 35
secretary; Roger Kynaston treasurer; yc^ Ci///t?eo«/r forthe falf^ of “Grease” . . . details next issue: knots — ran smoothly,
regalia, £//z6e?// lFfl'//crce and v4//e^/Z)o£>/e, memorabilia; Sports: efficiently and was popular
Jackie Bissell, Jane Sansom and Andrea Nichoi fund T Senior boys volleyball opened the season with a win and riay drippers. )
raising. Floating personneL include- Tes//e Pra>v«; Paw ;a new Icoach, Saanich: prefect teacher,^
Brown, Alisa Horth, Nadine Achtzner, Lisa Gibbs iind Defeating Reynolds 15-8, 14-16, 15-1, the boys were . ^ , _ , .
Becky Fricker. Best wishes for a successful final year. equalled by triumphant scores of 15-7,15-0 by our' senior . when all reDorts on
Eighteen months ago, some 30 excited Parkland Pan- girls over the same opposition. The gir's went on to out- , ^ ^ _
thers travelled to Europe for a three-week visit to France play Oak Bay, 15-5, 13-15, 15-7, Sept 21. The future looks they’ll be examined
with a step across the border to Switzerland. The spring of 
V ^ Ko ,1 ~ A ./icUc t ' On ifhp fiplH sipnini
MR. BUSINESSMAN:
If your Business Phone Number is new or has been recently changed, please call us 
and we’ll run it free of charge for a period of three months. This service limited to the 
Review’s Trading area.
" Company Name
)i Acme Outboard and Marine Repairs .
it  t ,t  b it i a. 1 n  m  r ongni lor uqui bv the ferry board which
1984 wilLrhark another trip to France with possi^ visits to  t e field se ior boys soccer wrestled to a loss from tn the
Switzerland, Germany and Italy. Spectrum Sept 22 as they kicked off the season. Girls field government
Parkland teachers Judy and John Oberg have opened hockey came up wmless last week, but put up a superb ^
i uT,, cri^iathVa Qthderits: S Meanwhile, : Sea Speed^:^^
the company which pur- ^
T Isn’t it nice to.be. part-of the school? The Students’ ' ’
' ' Pniin.''n rpf-r'ntlv hplfl if? nnniial'not-luck dinner to’ore-olan ' T.^®**’**^
(401/
(45) AIIWeath6r Sprinkler Systems Co.
(43) Brentwood Gifts & Crafts Shop v.
(40) Ellis Electric :.. 
(48)Entire Maintenances Supplies Ltd. : 
(43) Expressions, Gifts, Cards and Books 
(50)!rmaIndustries ..:. . ....
:(40)Oak & Barrel SteakS Chowder House 
(48) Peninsula Signs ..;.. .
(39)SidneyBoatiand ^
(59)Sidney Feed & Garden Supplies ..
(39) TablewareTrends ..
(40) TheWheel House Cafe.........................





... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 656-1622
. : .652-2413/652-9515
. ;V. : ; . . . ;6
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 656-0801 (
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 656-9444
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 656-7444
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 656-4944
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 656-6711:
Courtesyjhe f?e wiew “
li  t ’ pr -pl
the year’s activities. Good food ------^ ^
it a satisfying evening. ^ ^
®Parents’ Night was held on Sept. 21 and those who
—J attended completed a “mock” day in the life of their
By Brenda McGuire son/dughter. They met each subject teacher and were able
. O...V T./ooV r,r cr-hrtol __ vpc it tn find niit ahhiit the curriciilum as Well a.s how lone weTeAs we head into our fourth week of sc o l — yes, it to i out bout t i ul w ll l g ’r
really has been that long — much has happened here at supposed to spend on homework each night. 
gj.gjjy>jj_ "The community recreation 12 class left on Sept. 21 for a
•The' leadership conference held on Sept. 15-17 was a four-day trip to hike the Nitinat trail. 1 am sure it was a 
tremendous success. The “leaders” of the school attended : challenging and terrific trip for all.
many conferences by administrators on leadership skills •Some of 6ur school sports are getting into the team 
and how to apply them. They alsb participated in the boy spirit already. The girls’ grasshockey team defeated 
vs. girl battle for triumph. 1 personally donot enjoy a diet : Spectrum but was defeated by Nprfqlk:Hpuse. Our girls 
of toothpaste and smoked oysters before breakfast, but were just using that as a warmup for their next match, 
seeing that bathrobe and underwear up the flagpole made •The volleyball and soccer teams are practising hard and : 
up for everything. assuredly they will have successful seasons. ::
•On Sept. 20 grade 9s were initialed at lunch time. Their •One of our sUidents, MaryiAnn Jones — the Student 
task was to bring a banana and spoon. The lucky ones who :Council secretary -- has been chosen to attend theTerry;
faced our expert hairdresser tedly she will return enriched and will be able t o share her 
: w^^ with us.
(FirelMglits
up sky
alderman Geoff Van- 
treight’s property near the | ,,i 
base of Mount Newton ■
Brentwood Shopping Centre 
Comer Verdier West Saanich Road 
Brentwood Bay, B.C. V
................. . . nwent out of control lor a H ^
.short time Sept. 23, lighting I J||i^ .
....... ,g (j,,| (,nlv.iiii?cd gnrbage .conup .skies in Central Saanich.
The fire moved into two 
big trees and llarcd, said 
Central Saanich fire chief, 
Bruce l?.vcdalil, About a 
quarter-hectare of timber 
burned out of control,
Evcdahl, said tnecautions 
were taken beforc tlie slash- 
burrting : began and no 
buildings were in danger.
M ' ' , I u vjrii. v.ji*'''idiiii/r.i.5w yui utuju . w<iti
S' ■ with lock cov(j(. Corfugiitcd. body 
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New Democrat fortimes riding on next leader
Pretty soon now the race for the NDP leadership 
will start in earnest.
Candidates are already beginning to crowd each 
other, although the next convention is still more than 
half a year away.
So far, five contenders have lined up at the starting 
gale, with at least another two serious candidates on 
the sidelines.
The declared candidates are sitting NDP MLAs 
Graham Lea, Dave Stupich, Bob Skelly and Al 
Passarell and Vancouver Mayor Mike Harcourt. The 
latter actually had not yet officially entered the race 
at the writing of this column, but it is only a matter 
of time before he takes the plunge.
Two more names that will probably surface before 
too long are Colin Gabelmann, MLA for North 
Island, and Dave Vickers, a Victoria lawyer and 
former deputy attorney general.
Although it’s far too early to predict the outcome 
of the leadership race with any degree of certainty, 
one can sepculate.
First off, let me say that in any other party, Mike 
Harcourt would probably be the front runner. He 
has a relatively high profile; he has done a good job
HiiBeii;'Beyer
grasp of economics and can hold his own in any 
debate.
Lea has put his 10 years in the legislature to good 
use. He is now a matured politician with good 
leadership abilities. Also important is the fact that 
Lea is young enough to lose an election or even two 
as leader of the NDP before becoming premier.
1 would give Lea the inside track in the race and so 
do quite a few of his caucus colleagues.
Passarell, on the other hand, is bound to be the 
candidate with the least chances of success. Nobody 
really knows why he entered the race. The most 
probable explanation is that he had nothing better to 
do. By no stretch of the imagination can Passarell be 
considered a serious candidate.
Colin Gabelmann, although a good and hard­
working MLA, probably won’t get very far if he 
decides to enter the race. His profilers a little too 
low, even for those who don’t hold with charisma.
Which gets us to another more serious challenger 
— David Stupich, the MLA for Nanaimo.
Stupich has a lot of advantages that make him 
leadership material to reckon with. He was finance 
minister during the brief NDP reign. He was the 
architect of the Agricultural Land Reserve which, 
significantly, has not been dismantled by the 
Socreds, despite pressure from some of the back­
benchers to do so.
His one big drawback is his age. Stupich is now 63
The forces working within the consumer 
movement are not often as spectacular nor as for­
ceful as those of Mother Nature.
In fact, one of the most recent events in the 
consumer movement was in response to what was 
referred to as “a small wave of consumer com­
plaints”.
That small wave must have broken with sufficient 
splash for one of the major banks to sit up and take 
notice. As a result, Canada’s second largest bank did 
not follow suit in the implementation of a user fee for 
its bank card.
The other banks did not feel it was significant that 
one in a thousand customers cancelled their bank 
credit card when user fees were announced.
A recent survey had indicated that as many as 6 per 
cent of all present cardholders would give up their 
cards, and that one in 14 would apply for a no-fee 
card with another bank.
Perhaps the bank that dared to be different is 
overly optimistic in expecting to sign up tens of 
thousands of new' customers. Nevertheless, others in 
the industry are watching and aw'aiting consumer 
reaction over the next two to six months.
Who said small waves don’t rock big boats?
as mayor of British Columbia’s largest city; he isn’t 
tarnished with the image of being a tired old NDP 
war horse who wants one more tr>' at the tjrass ring, 
andhe has the image of a winner.
By all counts, Harcourt is an attractive and. 
credible candidate for the NDP leadership. He Can ^ 
even point ' to a record of gdod ; financial 
management. While the province lost its triple-A 
credit ratings the city of Vancouver retained its.
winner. In the NDP things are done differently. 
Nobody just walks in and claims the crown. That 
right has to be earned. Already there are voices from 
the NDP caucus who fear that Harcourt won’t cut 
the mustard in the province’s Interior. They claim he
Also agaijwt Harcourt is his statement that he 
won’t slick around as a foot soldier if he loses the 
leadership race. For Harcourt, it’s all or nothing. 
Vickers has a similar image problem. He, too, is a 
j city lawyer, although he has made quite'a name for 
i himself as champion of the underdog. Vickers has 
j used his legal skills to fight for the proverbial little 
i guy, something that might not be forgotten come 
i convention time.
1 And that gets us to the insiders who at this time 
i i clearly have an advantage over Harcourt and 
I Vick'ers;N,VV''^: :'V,;V;
I Foremost in that crowd is (jrahafn Lea, the MLA 
I for Prince Riipert; Lea has come a long way since he 
I was first elected in the NDP sweep of 1972.
I For the first few years, Lea was a lightweight. He
I was considered somewhat superficial and, at the 
I same time, dogmatic. That’s no longer the case; Lea 
i has worked hard to change his image. He now comes 
across as a serious and hard v/orker. He has a good
form ; the government. That would put Stupich 
somewhere close to 70, too old to be premier. Stupich 
also has to fight the old war horse image. He may 
look like one of thedld guard wanting one rhore kick 
at the can before retinng from politics. ■ V ^
That leaves Bob Skelly, MLA. for Alter hi, a 
Contender who shouldn’t be counted out.
At 40, Skelly is young enough to lead the NDP into 
a number of elections. He was first elected in 1972 
and is an experienced politician.
What some consider a drawback, may work in his 
favor. Skelly is generally considered to be a 
somewhat dull politician. His speeches are never 
earth-shaking, his oratory never brilliant. But maybe 
this is not the time for charisma. Many voters have 
had it up to their ballots with charisma because of 
Trudeaui^and Premief Bennett hasicerfairiiyigiven the/ 
Ilie tdVthdse who Say that Charisma is a necessary; 
ingredient or politics.
You could probably do worse than betting a few 
dollars on Skelly. The way it looks right now; the
Q. ARE HERBAL TEAS SAFE TO DRINK?
A. Not necessarily! Some people drmk herbal tea to 
avoid caffeine. However, herb and spice blends that 
contain black or green tea have caf feine in them.
Most foods come from plants as do drugs and poisons. 
The danger of eating leaves of rhubarb or the poinsetta are 
well known. One wouldn’t suspect plant poisoning as close
to home as your tea cup. A
The popularity of herbal teas is growing, as are the 
poisonings from plants. Treat herbs as drugs, they may 
contain ingredients that are foreign and therefore toxic to 
the body, the same way alcohol and caffeine are.
The toxins are usually present in small arnounts, so 
drinking a little may not cause any problem. In some teas 
the combination of herbs may increase the toxic effect of ; 
each other. Herbal tea may also increase or decrease the 
effects of drugs being taken.
Camomile tea—- if allergic to ragweed, aster; or other 
members of the composite family it may cause contact 
dermatitis, anaphylaxis; and other severe hypersensitivity 
reactions.
Sassaras tea — contains safrole which is hepatofoxic and 
carcionbgenic in animals.
; Buckthorn bark and Senna leaves—can ctuise diarrheal
' Nutmeg — is hallucinogenic, and very high doses can 
cause liver damage and death.
Read the labels when choosing teas, if ingredients are 
not listed, don’t buy it. It is adviseable to introduce a new 
tea with caution. Brew weak tea at first, allow to steep, 
then remove the herbs . Drink only in moderation until the 
effects of the tea are known. ■
MAKE THE MOST OF
LUNCH HG UR- improve y bur he alt h!
Mon/Wed/Frit Swimming 11-1
Shinney Hockey ll’SO ' l
■,Tues/Thurs/; Sw i mming 
Skating
; Fi t nessl C lass;
11 - 1 
12 -1
I12T5':V12=45^^
at Sancha Hall 
PENINSuIa RECREATION COMMSSSiON
ION. 656 7271
VAll of vvhich doesn^t mean very much yet.iFortunes / 
may change between now and the convention. Others 
may join the race. I’m particularly thinking of Bill 
King, the forrner NDP 'MLA Tor Shuswap- 
Revelstoke who lost his seat in the last election but
may decidetb take a stab at the leadership. ; :
At 53, he could just slip in under wire, as far as 
senior citizenship at the time of victory down the 
road is concerned.
The ND»P knows that its fortunes are riding on its 
next leader, and it’s a safe bet that delegates at the 
spring convention will ponder long and carefully 
before casting their ballots in favor of any of the 
^■'candidates'.. I;
Threads
The Silver Threads centre 
at 10030 Resthaven Drive is 
open 9 a.m, / 4:30 p.mV 
'weekdays,,|::;7/"”/'',.:9/':'p.m'/|. 
evenings and 1 - 4 p.m, 
Saturday and Sunday. 
T.luhches;Hea/coffee,'Card?/'/ 
library, billiards, /wide 
' yartcty'i.;''/c:raft/'','"p]asscs/.;'.. 
recreational activities, 
languages, trips and more.
I f/you";'urcl'60,lcif I bctl^i.; I 
Silver Threads would lilcc to 
hear from ' you. Gall 1656^ 
';5537;:.|'Gbriiiing'i'"evynts'^'lA'/ 





for a llmitedflnie oniv
“ CERANIUM ”
by VILLeROY & BOCH
■'communhy''.'.







imembershi)! feG ■; 
applicable tcm'ard our
''QEBANIUM'' in choorful yollows and araoa* to koap your moals sunny and bright all year 
rfliind, At home in modarn or tradlllonal setllngs '- dishwasher proof Vilro*porcolaln/^^^ 
mihbifity gumntml until 1990!)
NOTEr'Our b«nliy Salo 
continucfs until Oct, StBthl
2506 Beacon AvB., Sltlnoy
'MGN.:y'SAT.'^;3Ci:-‘S;30:'
•Eroi Pnikitig at roar 
^ Gift Wribiiplng
Page B6 THE REVIEW





All classified ads must be submit­
ted to our off ice before noon on Mon­
day prior to publication date. We are 




The Review reserves Ihe tight to classily arls undet appropriate headings and to set rales 
therelore and to determine page location.
The Review reserves the right lo revise, edit, classily or teieci any advertisement and to 
retain any answers directed to Ihe Review Box Reply Services, and to repay the customer the 
sum paid for the advertisement and box rental.
Box replies on "Hold" instructions will be destroyed unless mailing instructions are 
received. Those answering Box Numbers are requested not to send originals ot documents to 
avoid loss.
All claims ot errors in advertising must be received by the publisher within 3B days alter 
the lirsi publication.
It is agreed by the advertiser requesting space that the liability of The Review in the event 
ol failure lo publish an advertisement or in Ihe event ol an error appearing in Ihe advertise­
ment as published shall be limited toThe amount paid by the advertiser lor only one incorrect 
insertion tor the portion ot the advertising space occupied by the incorrect or omitted item on­
ly, and that there shall be no liability in any event greater than the amount paid lor such 
advertising. ^
9:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. Monday to Friday 








Cards oi Thanks .. .L ,, 
Notices ........ ■....
Lost. ,. .. '. i,....
Found ....;,.. i...;
Personals .....
Business Personals ... 
Business Opportunities 
Help Wanted: ..: ,:...
: Work Wanted. 
Miscellaneous For Sale. 
Garage Sales . :. L.,,. 
■Wanted To Buy ,......
Pets',;.,:
Livestock^ . .T :. :, :
Farm Produce I. , .T 
; Gardening ,. . . .
; Boats &;Marine . ....,
. Motorcycles....
/; Aircraft;.......
• . Recreation .Vehicles .. , 
T: Snpvt/mobiles . .T.; 
"T;Cars;c -'r:
Trucks ^Vi;
' .Machinery V. :
: Farm Machinery . TV;V 
:;.;Fpr;Rent 
L'-V'/antedtoRent:
■ : ; Real Estate For Sale.:' . 
yV.Mobile Homes ;.. :
V: '. Legais.. . . . . . .
WOMEN’S SEXUAL ASSAULT 
CENTRE Crisis Line, 383-3232. 
We offer information, support and 
referrals. 24 hours a day, 7 days a 
week. tfn
We offer a full line, 
of Service
—for a reasonable rate—
from ciriai! weedmej job ic tompiete la'i.d 
ccaping iriciudniCj totKcnci arivoway, oaiio 
garden snedi, iawn rutting, ok
656-3317
FIREWOOD CUT TO ORDER.
Cedar posts and rails. Select tree 
falling.656-4213, 4387-tf
SMOKED PINK SALMON, $2.00 
per lbs. Commercial caught, 
professionally smoked to order, 
specily quantity and time. Steve 
at656-1234. 3p42
PROFESSIONAL WINDOW 
CLEANING - reasonable rates. 
Phone 656-3317. 35t
PADDLE FANS - The original fan
store. Wholesale and Retail; Free 
catalogues; Ocean Pacific Fan 
Gallery Inc; 4600 East Hastings 
Street, Burnaby, B.C. V5C 2K5, 
Phone 112-299-0666. na-tf
ANDY’S AUTO PARTS 
& ACCESSORIES
2412 BEVAN, SIDNEY 656-7281
Op-iii 6 tUiyf. .1 WCOK 10 oei'-'i. yo'.i
Mon. 9-5, Tues.-Fri. 9-6, Sat. 9-5
COUNSELLING for families and 
individuals of all ages - serving 
the Peninsula. Community 
Counselling Service, 9815 - 5th 
St., Sidney. 656-1247. tf
SATELLITE SYSTEMS LTD., 5330 
Imperial, Burnaby, B.C. V5J 1E6. 
Complete satellite packages from 
$1,995.00. Financing available, 
no down payment O.A.C. $59.00 
per month. Dealer inquiries 
welcome. Phone430-4040. tfn
SAWS FILED, tools repaired and
sharpened. Light metal repair 
work. 15 years in Sidney. "Len" 
Cusden, 2440 Malaview. Phone 
656-4068. 8p43
1 - 24 VOLT 30 amp bat1ei7 
charger $ 150. Phone 477-4892. 
tfn
ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS. Ten 
separate groups meet every week 
on the Ganich Peninsula. For 
help or info. call383-0415. 18p40
HOW TO PREPARE TAX
RETURNS. Learn by 
correspondence. Write U & R Tax 
Schools. 1148 Main St., Win­
nipeg, Manitoba, R2W 3S6 for 
freebrochure. Ipb39
LOVING FAMILY DAY CARE in my
home. New born to 5 years. More 
than 25 years experience. Full 
time only. 656-9998. 8c44
WILL BABYSIT in my home Mon.- 
Fri., 7 a.m. -5 p.m. Any age from 
8 months and up. Call Jill at656- 
9320 after 11:30. 3nc39
SATELLITE SYSTEMS LTD., 5330
Imperial, Burnaby. B.C. V5J 1E6. 
Complete satellite packages from 
$1995 .00. Financing available, no 
down payment O.A.C. $59 per 
month. Dealer inquiries welcome. 
Open 7 days a week tor your 
convenience. Phone 112-430- 
4040. 23tb
COHMikC AUTOiyiOTIVE









I VVE:HAVE^ALL'TYPES OF:FE‘N-| 
CING. Residential .— Industriali 
1 — Farm. : Pressure treatedi 
posts & lumber; Supply or in­
stalled; ; a s k a b 0 u t r o u r i 
;speci.bls:;::;652-241:2;'
I 652-1J21; : YV;:, .331!
ONE HOUR PHOTO FINISHING.
Revolutionary PHOTOKIS system 
can provide over seventy percent 
gross margin. Take up only fifteen 
sq. ft. Ideal for small markets. 
Install in existing business or 
open your own store. Contact 
MINIT-FOTO, 301-555 Sixth 
Street, New Westminister, B.C. 
V3L4H1. Phone (604)521-4825. 
;.l pb3 9: ■ ; :
HORTICULTURAL TEAM of two 
will take care of all your gardening 
from landscaping to indoor 
plants. References available. 
Dougand Linda 656-9570. 4p40
VERSATILE HANDYMAN.
available to do various jobs; boat 
repairs, carpentry, painting, 
ga rdening. 656-9462. 4c41
FIREWOOD; alder, $85 per cord,
split, $75 unsplit. Maple, $95 
split, $80 unsplit. Also logging 
truck loads, 10 cord loads, $550. 
All cords guaranteed. Phone 112- 
653-9240. 20p01
“Certified Body Shop “Radiator Repairs 





NOW. Your hours - your area. 
Manager openings if qualified. 
Write Fuller Brush Company, 
3 6 7 7 H osk i ns Roa d, N or t h 
Vancouver, V7K 2N9 or Phone 
294-1512. : 2pb40
DAYCARE in my home, lunches.
playmates, quiet area, serving 
Saanichton and Brentwood Bay 
area. 652-0193. ; 4c42
WILL DO TYPING in my home 
anytime. Reasonable 656-4853: 
■^■3 nc4l:
3/16 MIRROR, 6’x7' installed,
$225; other sizes on request. 
Other 'glass at large discount 
prices, 9750; 4th St., Sidney, 
VISA, Mastercard. 656-6656. 35t 
THE ISLANDS CLASSICAL
RECORD store - when in Victoria, 
visit us we have the best selection 
of classical records and tapes, 
delightful atmosphere and a 
smiling knowledgeable staff; 

















CARIBOO PRESS (1969) LID 




Brentwood and Sidney area:385-
'■ 53 28.■■.,';3c41.:
HOOVER UPRIGHT VACUUM
complete; heavy Ider; Down 
sleeping bag, temp, range up to 
40 below; 652^4887; 3p39
MOBILE AND MARINE DIVISION 
Free Pickup & Delivery
» PRESERV-A-SHINE • UNDERCOATING * SUNROOFS 
•COMPLETE INTERIOR AND EXTERIOR CLEANING AND PROTECTION
FULLY EXPERIENCEDCAR- 
■ RENTER;;with S 10,000 worth; of 
; time saving tools available how. 
Hourly or contract. 656:7658.
;;4.c.42 ^
WELL SEASONED fir, split and
delivered;: $ 100: a cord. 656-








; ; (prepayment r rate . oniy); - Consecutive . ; 
s. lepeaj insertions . SI .00 per week; Over?
' ;'20 wordsTlirsi week); each extra vrord, 
vriA/centsi'Cdnsecutive; repeat iriseilidhs::: 
over: ?0: words To cerits:perjacn.adal::( 
. liona!;:word. -Box . numpers ; $1.00; ;. 
;‘:ciassilied:display:''rate::iipon 'request,;:;;, 
Xliarrje classilieds are $3.00 lor the first 
week, VISA rate is alsp$3,00ipr the firstT; 
;? week.;: , v
for the BRENTWOOD BAY 
COMMUNiTY HALl 1
TwbOD WINDOWS, DOORSt ; 
;;SKYLITES. Largest selection,
: tdvvest!: Prices::?:Walkeh:;:^
j Vancouver 112-266-1101,jNoTth ' 
i Vancouver 112-985-9714, Rich­
mond 112-273-6829, Kamloops 
112-374-3566, Nanaimo 112- 
758-7375. Winlaw 112-226-7343, 
Lillooet 1 12-256 -75 01,
T ' Whitehorse 112-667 -7332;;ha-tfn ?
■ MOHy






9 pm ■ 1 am 
S5.00; per ticket
CLASSICAL GUITAR AND:PIANO !;
Lessons in the priyacy of your own;:: 




Waiter & Waitress 
Apply in Person 
See Breeze Cafe 
; 9776-4th St.i Sidney
S iSIS' oer yBar in Canada for The Review;; 
?; $1 S'pi't'yeai tor senior cihYens::' . ;;'
CORRECTIONS
Coirectidns' stuiiiia lie m,itie before, the 
second inseitlnn Allowance can be marto ; 
. lot ■ oi'e irrcorrect ; insorlion oni^) We , 
' reserve ihii riqni To clas5ily;ads:uniier si, 
; appidprlaiH headings:'■: T 
MWBMBMaiaaMBBBW
•Door prizes "Spot Dances •Cann- 
e(J Music »Variety & Rock 'n Roll
T YOUNG MAN with 3/4 ton truck,;; ; :^MI RETIRED PERSON required 
! hauling,;cleanups, soifand gravels for a part-time commission sales n 
delivery. ;.Reasonable, hard position serivicihg localiferritory. 
worker; Phone Gord at 652-1050. Knowledge of tools and hardware
ss:;''; :;;!l0p44;::.; is a requirement. Applicant thust 
SEASONAL COLOR ANALYSIS - have previous experience; ^ 
co-ordinate; your ; clothing and s bondable and retain a valid B.C, 
/'CosnVetic colours with your : driver’s license. Please reply to 
natural facial tones. Let yourself BoxiX of the Review. 2vy^c4^
The Review offers 
FREE CLASSiFiED 
ADS to those i persons 
who are normaily 
employed but are cur­
rently out of work. You 
may advertise for a job 
or for the sale of your 
own merchandise to 
generate funds. These 
ads must be placed; in 
person at the Review 
office; No ads for this 
classification will be 
accepted by phone. 
Limit: 3 consecutive 
insertions only.
50 SQUARE YARDS of green ?; 
nylon short shag carpyeting, $250. ' 
: 656:-5481:?.: ,-
ROLL AWAY, $25; lO-speed mens
: bike,: $30;; Radio Shack TV gamej ::; 
$25; ;wring;er :washer;Tlike: new,: 
$350.; After 5 p.m. call 656-2830. ;
2p40 ;
OPENING IN OCTOBER 
GOLDEN';SHEAF;BAICERY(1980);Ltd.
FRESH, QUA LITY BAKERY GOOl^ 
AND FRIENDLY SERVICE^ i
;!elegant;;;,SEVENT light? jcrystai ;;; 
and gold finish chandelier,;$100;?:; 
also 3/16” bevelled mirror, 
:';:60”x36”i:$T00::These;items;must;:;;!: 
:p;besdld:'656!6882 lp39
: Lou & Joan Neudecker ? WATCHFORUS
30” ‘WHITE MCCLARY;TEAsy!?;?
electric stove. Good condition, 
Baycrest electric zig-zag sewing 
machine, good condition. 656- 
2708. ipsg:!;;
Brentwood Bay Hall
W»tUc« Drive, off Went Seanich Road
glow! Colour Paks available. Lois 
: lAllen 652-1432: 4c39;
;; Tickets Available at;
Ml Nevdon Phatinacy ■ Saanichlnn 
Tho Thqiighl Shop - Brenlwiiod Bay
OBITUARIES
SEAMSTR ESS - alt e rat ions and 
dressmaking. Phone Sandra 652- : 
0583.;.?,; ;4p39'?
PIANO LESSONS - register now. 
Skilled, experienced teacher. Alt 
ages and methods.; Classical 
; LONGWORTH - Grace Taylor and/or ^ popular,
Irving - At Peace - passed away references. Mrs. Doney, 656- 
" quietly in her 89th year at the 4060, 8p42
; Saanich _^Poninsula Hospi^ ^on : SENIORS 160 OR MORE], New to 
September 17 , Sidney? Don't know anyone? The
.Predeceased by her hustMnd; silver Threads Centre offers
William in 1958, she is survived 
?: by Her son; Fred and daughter-in-;:
lav7, Barbara ot Victorixi;
: /daughter,? Madge and husbnridj 
Don Ball of Sidribyi grahd- 
: : :; daughters, Debbie and husband, 
:';;;!::;;:la5bn:';'Lamb:';'and'.:?lbrri?'i;Ball,'
. classes,’ activities .and a warm 
welcome, :* Drop in to KIOOSO
Resthaven or call us at 656-5537 ,.... , ... '■ -tl
SCHOOL DISTRICT NO. 63
[SAANICH] - School District No,
63 : (Saanich): : requires a 
Paraprofessional to assist with 
the Trainable Mentally Han-
^NGLISH SMOCKING CLASSES bicapped PTOgram for t^hebalance
starting soon: For further: in-? ?^ j!]® T,98J-84 scl^ol ^rm. 
formation 656-4277 or register at: Qualifications,Required are:-ex- 
Alisa’s Fine Fabrics. 2392 Beacon , mentally ; han- ■
Awo 7p,j2 clicsPP®'^ ®^°’®scents,; ;pre-
... . . . . . . . . . . . . vocational and vocational training
/ and the ability to work ettectively 
with students, professional staff, 
CW,.., Cvm.irxxe RR5 i/and . coiTimunity. Own tran-v
sportation is also required. Wage
---- schedule for 1983 is $9:25/hr. to?
A.T. LOWEN _ CONST, S9 87/py Applications are 
Renovations and additions 668- jyvoilable from the School Board ^
4462, __ ■....... ..... ...  office, 2125;i<eating Cross Road,
DISCOVER SOMEONE SPECIAL. ; Victoria. B.C. The closing date for 
Refresh your social life. Excellent .applications is Friday,' September 
computer/personal dating ser-, 30, J983 at i2 o'clock noon, ITS. 
vice just!Tor: you; FREE in- Ingram. Secrotary-Treaiurer, 
(ormetlort:; HUMAN CONTACT,/ School District, No. 63 (Saanich),
COMPUTERS!! : COMPUTERS!!
; Save 5 0%/ ormbre!! Thbiisa nds'ot:
' Software products.: Books/: and 
;; magazines! Send;:$2.00 Tor Fall;:; 
catalogue: To,::;Sbft.maii;;;:218; :;; 










IMPOSSIBLE! A Sawmill for 
$34.95. Patented accessory 
converts ' Chainsaw To sawmill.
7,000 sold/ Details, send stamp / 
to; Beam Machines, T60B! 





Walls washed — 
Gutters cleaned
383-7942
PUT YOUR Christmas List on? 
computer labels. 50c per name'
Excellent; and address plus; 5c per label,:/
LIGHTING FIXTURES: Western 
Canada's Targest ; display. 
Wholesale and,, retail. Free 
catalogues available. Norburn 
lighting Centre Inc.,:4600 East 
Hastings: St,, Burnaby, B.C, V5C 
2K5. Phone.n2-299*0666,; tf
COLLECTOR PLATES ? for 
Christmas, A gift, of beauty and 
investment: Free shipping. Ask : 
for our; Christmas newsletter, 
Queensbury Collectables,; 708 ; 
Quee nsbii ry ; Ave:: North Van- ;
;cduver, B.C/ V7L 3V8Phone * 
985-1484:; : lpb39; ;
Carpet ^ llphp4fery Cfe0nmg
WOOD WINDOWS, DOORS,
SKYLITES. largest selection, 
lowest prices. Walker Door. 
Va ncou V er 112 -2 6 6 -1101, N 0 rt h 
WancOuver H2-985-9714, Rich- 
PAUTINE'S : HANDICRAFTS Tor mond U2-273-6829. Kamloops 
pottery,; carvings, ceramics, 112-374-3566, Nanaimo 112- 
jeweller/ (pewter, rock), knitted : 7 58-7375. ': 27.pbtfn
baby items, toys. 2424, Beacon. F‘ABmc’S a'll, SEASONS 
Vintage Bentley car for hire, MANUFACTURES CLEARANCE 
(weddinBS, etc,)656-3714 or656- : UP TO 50% OFF, Cot- 
'6693:?’ '• "? 26o04? tnns'blends.’wella'?: cortturoys: *
SATELUTE¥YSTEMS‘LTDTr533d . poplins, v(jlours, eyelets fleece, 
^Imperial, Burnabyi B.C. V5JTG6: ;: rainwaro, zipporsTJuttons,
(Liquid Dry)
•Export Carpor '8' Upb®Istery CiRaning The Unique Wfiy. " 
FBCE eSTIMATCS tlONDEO INSURED ,
6S6-3730
/ill ; ii-l'T ■Il’'- 1 lu',.. If’,I,' ,t,i^',!\ /; ViV UJPiWl M ,V* ■■ j*B i:^T.i’ ,vf ■!» ''ji'ri* i'.', |■|l'■■l'.^^'1■’
BVfr!/!
a /ip ,D  trims
THE PENINSULA COMMUNIIT jonnouwm; ;numnni wr;Iuisura,iw, \^.xoii^iu, 'comDlote Satellite packages Irom and faces.'O asjtibs, inter facjngs,
ASS0CIAT10Nx ?9788 2nd:St;.: is: !;81^^TAvenue,;;UWr Calgary 2000,:Saan(chton,iB^ :;;:|^^
in Ontario-itrandsbn Russ ’ 'Thb information ,and ? Volunteer;, : —--Mi sdovvn: payment O.A.C?. $59 per 8v 1 1290 West Saanich, Sidnev.^ ? :
of Sidney Grftce Vi^s raisod'ln (ho;; ‘ServiceTor? the peninsula.;lf, you rREE;;12P;.: page ;Carew: Guide ;;,EARN, EXT^?MWfcY:;part-time :,^^«f^l^? Q0ajer inquiries welcome; ; Dlakow, 656'3190,^^.^^:
Ol plulioy, uroCB Waa U|»W _ II : W«.c1x!>..»Ki-i> nv It uni I wii^h tn ? cku'iujc hnuv In trAin .;it hnmn tnr a«i> A RfiCfll SalOB Reoresentaf IVO. . XI n M -ifi tn/in ;! ?x(,i TUfJCOTE ‘ V hrotOSSiOnal dO'll ‘i^idnnvflrrtA’iiv ^ Knmivof Julius?!; need assistance or i you ish to:; : shfiws;;hqvr 10 trai ';at; o eTor.v a .[^ Phone 112-430-4040:;« !
bianey area in me nome oT juiius hni.ri; a;wfitik to ': vhrv:thh rjauini! full andnartTimo Our gilt catalogue IS all you need. j«^Tjr^A7^rrc£-r~’"RFCAi: 939 Ftilintnn AVft ; kodak CARUUjtL ,.fand Magdalen: Brothour; pionwr?Yoluntebr aT^. t^^^ pacing full andtwrbtliiieand‘ she was tRo''first /SNIb othors in/ your /commuhity:i :iobs/;;/;,Gra 
’ ‘ teacher oliSaanichtoh Schcwl and; please calls56-01^14 for further St., 42002residents___ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ — . ,' ,, l ', ,
::;;;.,taughi In'many’’areas:: of'British/:?;:
Colurnbia? She was'a lon^jme; ; 'TAll^ iPIng; Pon^
member of the Pro Ratria Brancti ' ;: Brentwood ; Elementary Sc 
'■ ;;?:‘:!;::No:!3 ITRoyal! Canadian .'Legloh;'
’ ’ Funeral Service ’ i’n'The ‘FAMIL’Y
CHAPEL!:;'o1?*McCall!',Brbs.;,;;!bn;:/:’'65'2'*J53J',/









'1055 !‘Write REGAL 939 Eglinton'AVe:, ! 






down: pay ent < .A.C? $59 - per 
month; Dealer inquiries welcomei;
- ' . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . "'"Jthv.'!
projocTof,'
$95’.' car. storeo equalizer,, vocal:,: 
88, $66, two Goodyear stool : 
borlt^ radials. like new, 165148, 
13” rim, $45.656-9462:! :4c41 /
BOB’S
.: coi/NnVijr'fiiiRNsmt'K.iinutii.iiS ■ ?
Ctniimic TilasM. Acccfisories;;. 
Estimates &. Installations
383.3811
you rse It bat htub: Ret in Ishing ;'';i t,.
...... . . /you catch them. I smoke them lor ' ' nowspapor.;-Must hayo:provlous ;;
652-45601 ‘ vou, 50c per lb/ Scotch or sweet : experience in imanagement and 
; ? ;; tih;;; brine, hot ;smoklng, Steve 656.;: /able to supervise statf.. Car apd; :
Canadian//, Porcelain . industries. 
’*!44 IB Mag,dalor\.Crp,kcent, White
FOR';'^ALE""’h’:'free”:Chr6tm
IBBMMiSH
:!!:/ '! ';McCalmi!fPbfficiating,:followed bi;t;!; help us,l Or just 
;’? r; !: cremation!: : (Flowers;:^Bt*nto(uliy ;;;'call656-4842 after s p.m
■ ■ ocl,declined,; Donations, if desir  ^ 
may bo made to the Heart Fund, 
10()8 ■ Bla ns ha rd St rPot, VI ctoria. 
0.C:V8W2H5;: ! ! !lc39
tfn ; your;body. Mail $1.50 for booklet. 
'v-OVlRfAWO .^tailoil.intpr(riation.'To
BRENTWOOD BA^ PALLEITE 
CLUB will start oil !palntln« 
classes Wof.1, Oct. 5, i0:3(i am. to 
12:30 p.m; Dorothy McCoy 658-
,'2593.; """ 2c39 ..... . . . .
• TXirSWiPlO ■' ,Cll$f§r'ltSrTO // ?rsr«nd ardTmirs "eachTr^
IS OVEREATING croating 
problems in your life? Overoators 
Anonymous ;:can help you I No , 
dues, no weigh-ins, Mootings are 
Mondays; 8 p.m. al9788 • 2nd 
St„Sidney,656-233l. '/!/ ' tfn’
' SURVIVORS-W""'“!3fjafAl’: 
ASSAULT; Drop-in group meois 
every Wednesday, 7-9 p/m, at; 
1045 Lirrdon Ave, 383-5546,10-5 
p,m, Monday to Friday tprmoro 
'■.into,''.'?':,.'? "Hn’'
'&ffifRAL"'"lAAWcTr3Mofi' 
CITIZENS programmed meelings, 
. . . . . . . . . . ' ■. . . . . . . . ithr
lpb39
i:SADAK''SHOES:;'.greatTor’travol . . . . . . ... .
and'holiday wear, or just around '. : CtataloRtie otCh,r)stimTb»ks,;g|1ts^:’: 
:;hornb! :. Childrens !sho(‘5;;;”aiso musicrAVri e;^fan vc.imis^
available, individual sales or shoo Books Ltd,,
'parties!652-3038, .: ':,:.10c4fl, ,:: Highway, Surrey, B,C;V3J;2Vy4: ’';
Collectables, . tcwls, lawn < mower,,,2 .ELECTRIC STOVES, ONE Vikinf,;; 
wheelbarrow, chain‘saw.?p|ant8, ;?“and^ono lindley,’of!ers,:2:Mo(iat;::„
BART BIJITENDYK






■■ NO iOB TOO small
CANADIAN BIO-SCAN. 2131;! 




FUNDS AVIALABLE for purchase 
or. refinance; CMHC ; insured 
funds from spedr/illsts In this field.; 
Please call; P.iul Luykn, :681 
4311. VERSATILE; FINANCIAL; 
SERVICES INC. , lpb39
: .soori! Registration at Alisa s line drop-ins every Tuesday, 2 -4 p.m,, 
/!' Fabncs..65(i;*Sfl3l. -':;:!;;!/'!',2C40;:,.,’lions'. Hall. 699.4./East;.'Saanich;
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . ■■'-•---‘-I-*-- ' ■" ■ 'tfn'A'OiTaM''’nAMdffaQ/4S.fun3r
;..?,ageSi .0lossft8!starling/npw,„^.„,, gMiiMii...............
■nisrt, TitiiP fTdrjS)',' PkO'-.o 599^
7'l94"pr4'79-7989': /'■ yyyf^y'rymy
,, In,Iwiiiiwiie^
laitguagp:',-artsv',: .reotliniji/jnd,/ :;/yAN COLOR KeY,:CASE with gold




HANGER .SALE,, Sat.'/ and ■ Sun,:
Oct,' 1‘! 4' 2,':9-,'a.m; : *?4?p,m,?,?
Household floods, office (urnituro,: 
counters, typewrilofS.:: adding’ 
machines, plain paper copier, '57 
.'.111 •?.Volkswagon,-.Van;.'Cross!country.':
EXPF.RT PRUNING . TRIMMING horse cart, :salllrig dinghy, 
fl'nd v..; ‘:'gerteral.:.?: itardenlng.':motorcycle /i apparel, - aircraft. 
Reasonable:rates/'Call 656-5,182';; 'parts,'; tools,: shopequipment, , 
afterB'p.m.'_lr.^;/??/ ;.,!''itt''..//cameras/?■;wheels/''.a'nd,.? tires
platform !
9552 'Canora Rd.;, $idney.'''fV(c,' 
.torlAAirport)','""'' ;'lp39
. . . . . . . .  ’’’h'fi
DEEP‘^OWWN’''; '/' f ib ' scoles^and much.: more.
mouse,yard ::'and'pf denpiden'''mail's-'
tononco! carpentry, hauilnga-way, 
window cleaning, evostroughs
rango-i, (ts .ne-w, pirce, I new,
: green Toilei't/ $ 15 /1 Electrihomo I :- 
'humidislaci,/!T'O, :/Salvador!’/ 
Crossloy rofrigorator., $40:; ap-. 
/prCx, $60/ worth of ceilipg tiL,: , 
o1(fti's;?l’ chest of drawers, $25. 
,(156-2624,'Tp39:,'. 
■ DOUBLE "fED'"wHh7’eadTrb^^^ .' 
and Tool board; queen size, 
boliywood with.stoel frame, $45;:; 
turn table, $ 20; : 656-1,596,:/1 g39 
? LA wls
worn l-wica,''656-5:l ,53/i ' 2r.4Cl'.; 
GIRLS "sw is/' "Di»’ T'/'
'T? r.:k'i n-r./r'l i a i,"«j.;f 
;.; n-r.-r U';ewri,*t . wuwi rivi«,'r mw 
',",:,r',!r.li5HiAq,:;<::/en:,ii Tiry,
NK»ti,M raiesiN '"OrsicNKrimaorn ■;nc, «s(uro«
'ONE'''"‘^WlNG'", CABINET'
’'arid rbiMs,' C.lMned,'Septift fields:'” "Rorwior'e flat h«t:'"Very -'good ' 
' Reasonable/rafes,.; any where",ori; ''"Conditibn,;’ :* i 00; or ?r\ear; ;,of<er:'''
$15; Baucfsizo 12.Tl2:!Ca[)orlo‘
mikeyour ow'nCh'ristma* ,'''' dropped ;,between
... . . . . . techriiquOT faughi Of df
our owii ihirig, Supplius,s.harM
fney: Post.
sIHs SlK r iqu™ lxi.«ht,ox^:; 0(1^
'f"lD«»ne!6''!3?9■. 1j!.




btuo'’'ohd ?' White,, basqball ’■ jkket 
'“‘"'with Tom oh sleeve. Reward, 656-'
’”'2433
THRIVING BAKERY on brjagtiful
Vanc.O’a'ver .fUanrj and reta'it n-jitn't '
/;wifh coffee shqpTn neti^'ibouring;; 
town. $99,000. plus stock? Phone 
248-2920 Box L501, ladysrihth. 
British Columbia, VOR 2E0. ? ;■/
': 2'pb40''.?
BUiLbiNO feUPF^LY ANb Hd^fE
:CENTRE, ; Thirty'?? miles . .from ?: 
VarKouvof , on ‘ ,S'unsh1nq, Coasf,.
" Fxrmmnf location;’ Major' buying ' 
: 'group. Price’'i $225.,000., includes,;? 




. . . . . YOU/NEED, HELP;With .the:
K56-751B: ’ip:t?)'/




Dp/'tare/ot your, home? Hardworking;
iiiv will ‘ do;; carperdry 
Tfeho.v4tiohs),:',/;';:«ar«enlhgi?
(Ulviriiing,. VyiiliSi .fete,. .CiuliliUiiil
'filere'nces,:' :: avaiieble;::!from 
' sati'sfierf customer's’,' $ 7 per hour, 




trade rebuilt vacuums from $'25;
' EIcctroluk, Filter OUeen. compact 
vacuums wanted, working or hot 
"/';1or'cash389'0590'fil38T:il36;i'';!
'''‘ifi'xwsiOT:.. .'
/ Rhubarb ' /plants, pi nfimftntal
Nortolk 
'," 'l<-39





'Mftreisn hike' hnvs BMY'bike? S- - 




. .. .. . . . . . . . . . .-'I iawn„;?"mowe.f.,.'i: .'wnuoibcjt.rmv.,'"
Raspberry'S,; ; Hoover fsorta power, (or ypufRV:,;?
:; hi'fifiitiftrirftl , inn- riihhxxf a.mrlwHihnsin. /niise:
•wpMt tin,)'
ILWOOD E. THOMPSON CONTRftCTOIl LTD.
' ' l.iWi;
'■W;0Vi':rr'f' DnW'if,jV*:'"' im.:',/' ,' ■■ .,■.?. ..?' ". ;





crRtirr, silver and red Mapletroes, ■? 
'cedar!:' posta.'dry.'/ fir sa wdusl,": 
WPOden v/mdows aiid doors m 
'frames/f>pd,, ■;;Tope,.’ /.different,; sizes,656^071. " ic39,.'
*!.! iT.r.M'iii.i<imq>ifnrrii-tiTi- - - - ifr—■rtv-c-ri-fifrr-rn'fi-1«>>.Mi<,«t’
100’' rubber. ga rden I ose, mme 
fmrrlnn tor-jh-., ■ Rlar.k'' I'md" Decker ■
'.'Work':''wh«M|:,.'i,'miS't/'.'»iWlMl:':'tOOlS;r,?






nil w w II nsi w






of PStOFBSSONS, GOODS and SERVICES . . .
GARAGE
SALES
must sell 2 - 7 drawer birch 
desKs with mates chairs (Vz price 
■ $190 each), birch bookcase (V? 
price $60). 2-3 drawer birch night 
tables, (Vz price $50 each). All of 
above one year old and stained 
brown, 2 night table lamps, cream 
colored ceramic ($15 each), 
Duofone Tad 112 telephone 
answering system(‘/2 price $ 135). 
Phone656-2520 after6 p.m.
1 p39
mHG BACK CHAIR, $125;
matching tub chair. $95; platform 
rocker, $65; all in excellent 
condition. 656'3885. Ip39
93381 CANORA ROAD, SIDNEY.
Saturday, Oct. 1 from 10 -4 p.m. 
and attic clearout will continue 
Sunday. Come see us at our 
neighbourhood yard sale. Many 
interesting items, including 2 
swivel rockers, radio, camera, 
lamps, clocks, pictures and 
frames, mirrors, linens, fabrics, 
dishes, oranments and bric-a- 
brac. Also some jewellery and 
Xmas decorations. We also have 
good items of clothing - all 
modestly priced and open to 
offers. Rain or shine - see you 
there. Look for directional signs. 
Ic3 9
3 YR. OLD SAANIN 
GOAT WITH PAPERS 
$150.00
HOE FARM 1545 JAHNRD. 
656-1745
CANOE 16' FIBREGLASS, ex­
cellent condition, new $579, two 
years old, $450 or offers. Phone 
656-6589 after six. Ask for Dave.
3 nc3 9
PACIFIC FORKLIFTS SALES. WE 
have the largest stock good used 
forklifts in Western Canada. 
Pneumatics, solid tire, electric 
and 4 W.D, $2,500 up. Terry 
Simpson 533-5331. 4pb41
2 BDRM. HOUSE, furnished, no 
pets or children. Reasonable rent 
and utilities. Available Nov. 1 to 
April 1. Mature people preferred. 
656-2965. 3c40





gelding, 16 HH. Eleven years old, 
shown successfully, novices. 656- 
3167. Ic39
WE’VE MOVED!! Indoor ring 10 
minutes from Sidney. Quality 
horses and instruction. MIST 
HAVEN RIDING ACADEMY. 656- 
3167. Ic39
1979 CASE 580C four in one front 
bucket and three rear buckets. 
Extra St tires on rims plus Tidy 
Tank. Asking price $27,500 obo, 
Phone886-3955. Ipb39
FRONTIER, 1982 motorhome. 23 
ft,, bunk's, like new, sleeps six, 
$26,000, 16,000 km. Phone 656- 
7716. 2p39
MINE CLOSING OUR surplus 
equipment, Miscellaneous pipe 
and fittings, rail and accessories, 
miscellaneous wire and cable, 
underground mining equipment. 
E. Jones, Craigmont Mines, 
Merritt. Phone378-2212. Ipb39
AVAILABLE IMMEDIATELY. Rent
includes all utilities and cable, 3 
bdrm suite located in Central 
Saanich, wall to wall, washer, 
dryer, parking, $450 per month. 
Cat and child over 12 yrs. ok. 652- 
1668. 2c39
Drapery











BOARD AVAILABLE, stall, 
paddocks and lighted ring, $70 a 
month. 656-3167. Ic39
SAT. OCT. 1, 10 a m. -5 p.m. rain 
or shine. Car top carrier, kitchen 
table and chairs, etc. 10478 All 
Bay Rd. ■ lp39
rs
OCT. 1, 9:30 - 4 p.m. Many items
at Friendship Baptist Churches, 
new building, 7820 Central 
Saanich Rd. All proceeds donated 
to furnishings for building. Iwe39
FAMILY LOOKING for private 
sale of ‘A acre to $45,000 or 
house to $80,000.656-3190.
3 p3 9
POTTERY WANTED in quantity 
(seconds) suitable for planters, 
trade for plants, shrubs, etc. or 
cash. 652-9602. 3p40
1981 FIREBIRD TURBO, AC,
brand new, garage maint., 12,000 
km, director’s car, asking 
$13,600.656-3233. (Hank) 2p39
16 X 36 UNIVERSAL JAW 
CRUSHER, Diesel powered with 
feeder, all on frame, $10,000. 
Phone 923-6260 or write Mr. 
Kitchen,1161 South Alder Street, 
Campbell River, B.C. V9W1Z8.
1 pb39 ' "
MULTI-FAMILY CHURCH 
GARAGE SALE Saturday Oct. 1, 
9:30 - 4 p.m. Proceeds to church, 
7820 Central Saanich Rd. 652- 
2723 or477-8527. Ip39
WOULD THE LADY WHO bought 
the pool table please pick it up 
soon. Ip39
GARAGE SALE: Rain or shine. 
Sat. and Sun., Oct. 1 & 2, large 
household iterns,housewears, 
much, much more. 8995 E. 
Saanich Rd. Sidney. Ic39
U-PICK GREEN TOMATOES
50c BAG
Good selection ol other oigamc product also 
available. BEANS. PEAS, CARROTS. BEETS, 
ETC.
HOE FARM, 1545 Jahn Rd. 
656-1745
: ID AM - 6 PrA MON.-SAT.
HELP! I must sell '7 7 Yamaha XS- 
250, Fully dressed, nice bike, 
view at Peninsula Sound. No 
phone calls please, offers. 3nc40
QUIET YOUNG COUPLE, non- 
smokers. non drinkers require 
small house or cottage in the 
Sidney area over the winter. 
Would be Willing to house sit. 
Occupancy any time after Oct. 1. 
1983. Excellent references. 656- 
2271. Ip39
Electrical Wiling, Rewiring & Line Work. 
Have your power lines surveyed, .





SAT., OCT. 1, 10-4 p.m. Slipper 
chair, matching curtains, TV set, 
dreapes, 16’ wide x 80” long, 
brass fire dogs, light fixtures, 4- 
slice toaster. SEveral small 
radio’s, bathroom wall cabinets, 
new boat curtains, boat fuel tank, 
175’ clothes line wire, hand knit 
afghans, and cushions, linens, 
blankets, clothing, and misc. 
1092 Verdier, Brentwood Bay. 
'T'c3 9-r"
CHERRY MASKED CONURE 
Parrot for sale. All acessories, 
perch, cage, feeding materials 
and literature. Phone 385-9721 
ask for Cathy from 8-4 Mon. to 
Fri. Ic39
FREE kittens, free to good home
one puppy, has all shots. 656- 
7728. Ic39
GARDINERS FARM - 
VEGETABLES, BULK PRICES on
carrots, beets, corn, cabbage, 
onions, parsnips, turnips, red and 
white potatoes, European yellow 
potatoes, applies. Phone for 
prices. Farm located 16975 - 64 
Ave., Surrey. Phone 574-5980. 
Open daily 9 a.m.-6 p.m. 2pb40
1971 ACADIAN, 46,000 original 
miles on a 250 engine, runs well, 
good body, needs paint job. $499 
obo. 656-4532 Dan. Inc39
WORKING WOMAN and well
behaved 7 year old girl require 
two bdrm. suie or duplex in 
Sidney. 656-6785 after 5 p.m.
1 p39 . ' ^ ^
2i.
1973 Pontiac crwl. 4 D., H.T., full 








LARGE GARAGE SALE, low 
prices, rain or shine, Sunday, Oct.' 
2, 9-5 p.m. 2432 Malaview Ave. 
Ic3 9
fUS
SIX FAMILY GARAGE SALE, 
bedspreads, curtains, pictures, 
lamps, waffle iron, toastT-oven, 
‘craft, and cook books, dishes, 
jewellery, fire: screen, cassette 
fecorderi clothing; other items to 
tnumerousTo list: 1(3187 Third St.,; 
Sidriey:Sat;vbct: l,;i0;-:2:p.m: 
lc39
YE LLOWHEAD HEREFORD 
BREEDERS first annual Female 
Show and sale. Saturday, October 
; 1. 19 8 3 at the: Va nderhoof Fai r 
;Grounds: Sale time -1:00 p.m. A 
' good :‘ selection : of;: quality 
::registered hereford ;, females 
' consigned by top breeders in B.C. 
? For: intormatiori:::: 5 67:-45 8 3 or 
5674285. Ipb39
MUSHROOM MANURE, weed 
free. Excellent soil conditioner 
and mulch: Available in bulk or 
bags. U-haul $14/yard. Delivery 
extra: Quantity discounts. 652- 
2543. : 14p39
67 CHEV 1/2 ton excellent 
running condition $1895 
O.B.O.; 73 Ford 3/4 ton excellent ‘ 
running condition $2850 O.B.O; 
Phone652-9674 Preferred after9 
p.m. : ■ : 12p42
FOR RENT: Spacious two 
bedroom triplex suite, conve­
niently located near centre ol 
downtown Sidney. $485/mo. 
includes fridge, stove and 




TOP QUALITY COW MANURE, 
delivery only. 479-2285 or 652- 
1937. :lp40
G O V E R N M E N T S U R P L U S 
AUCTION: Saturday,: October 
TF YOU ENJOY YEAR-ROUND 22nd, 10:00 a.m. Location: Dept.
/GARDENING inan aluminum and/' Of Highways: Yard: Quesnel. Joe:
; glass greenhouse write for free; W^rk AMC^^^ 1666 Jasper 
. brochure to:: B:C:: Greenhouse: Road, Quesne!.::B.G:_ V^, 4L6.' 
■ Builders, 7425 Hedley Avenue; Phone747rl894 or992-2633. . j 
' /Burnaby: B:C. V5E2Rl: : lpb39;/::‘l P b3 9:
FOR RENT; Whole or part con­
crete-Block; Warehouse; Ap­
prox./3500 sq. ft; Plus 50;,X 

















McDonald Park ' Road,’ 3; 
ibedrPom.,, tenced: back:;,yardk 
Available immediately




Thome-Lennon Electric (1976) Ltd.
9813 THIRD ST., SIDNEY, B.C. V8L 3A6
fndustria! / Residential / 
Commercial 
Phone 656-2945
FOR RENT: Spacious two 
bedroom tipiex suite, conve- 
nientiy located near centre ot 
downtownSibney $485/mo, 




1:, Yacht at Front Door! :
2: No :house or - yard 
maintenance! / / '
:3; Waterlront/ Prestige : Loca/ 
/.■'tidfi!-'""/':'':/'"./' 
4, -Terrific Seaviews! : :;/
This luxury; 2 bed room,:/2V2 




: ; :/ :&:S0N8:'://:
★ Backhoe -*: Excavating Trucking
MORE FOR LESS!!!
A townhouse is the answer! 
Juniper Place, 2 bedroom. Vh I 
bath, close'' to downtown 
Sidneyl-Asking $55,000.
:3:’/Rbbirv:.:f)rpups::! Balihejpr;
■ sulies:/": Inclividiiat:piepes;; 
■hi;(fp/aybed/ !rolUiways/: 
aiionth lo.nionih:, ::- ///.//; ‘
T88Yates 383-3655
Clarke Road - 2 bed., 2V2 
bath-.ilovelyandquiet :-i 
$75,000, '
Marina Park Y 3;bedrciom.j1;y2:: 
bath,-3000 sq. ft, living,space, 
garaoe.
VVHAT OFFER oR:$99,066/, ::/
.::y;/y'y:/y/:;yyyGORl>y HARTMANnor 1:4^ SEPTIC y FIELDS
Trucking, Excav 3ting and Backhoe Work.




-. «piowing, cultivating ■ 
& rotovating
■














BACKHOE SEWER STORM DRAINS^
y loading wmerlines //^ /
DUPLEX - SIDNEY. 3/ bdrrri.
fireplace, fenced yard,: no pets: 
References. $575 per mo. 656- 
4066 or656-4003 : , : 23t
SIDNEY—COMMERCIAL rental,
1,070 sq; ft. Excellent:location. 
2428 Beacon Ave., opposite post 
office. AvailableDec 1,$9 persq, 
ft,‘Ph. 656-7141 days, 656-2358 
eves. 4c39
WANT TO GO OCEAN CRUIS­








sand"own“motel a echo inn.
Winter weekly arid monthly rates 
with kitchenettes Hpw:available. 




one :BF.DROOM lower suite in 
new home, Suit one quiet working 
person, $350 month' includes 
utilities, $325 month with, lawn: 
caro,656-0093,^^^ -
ROOM/ MATES/required for 
Central Saanich tarm, prefer non 
smokers, pets cifi approval; $'200 
per mo. 652-0482.^^^^^
BRENTWOOD bay area •:one 
bedroom apartrnen,i,; adults only, , 
$ 3 2 2 por month. 4 7 9-3 31 (); 2 C4I
bNEWbRb6M“witll>alFr6^^^
carpot iri8,■ ,,hpt wale r,: cable TV,
drapps, stove 
Available ;Oct
■ fridge// parKing:/ 
lSt,;fPtlOn(J; 656;;
1673 j/ 2 4 3,7;:'ArnheTSi'-; Ave' Sid
.. . . . . . . . , w;:; :2c40i//
'SM^LGAl^Tife /;'
ficbnomicnli 384,-l8]9. _ JLPSS-
ifRAli^I'ai^c il^rifEN f rit^, V..
trellfti', space cisw lo Vancouver, 
full hookup, aaleillloTV, shopping 
; centr©, 2 8 ;"! diiySi S175.
DOGWOOD CAMPGROUNDS;
; 1516l*UaIh Avenue, Surrey, 
B.C,V3R6Gtt,iOO4P0-Ml2. 
:'lpb39
bUprfxTFbdfm available Nov.^ 
1, no pels, walFto wall and lenced 










.luuti Iijpd ' $1,Hi,0Q0
pAUlHYATT/yy/ 65B-3150
lc 9
:.-l‘,;, BOWrEiiiorTwlt Miite. ,$ 325.,/ 




vIp! Marinas/v smali:yard, stove,; 
:frit'-lRO wasbe'r/ 'dryer, ■ includes 
./ cableJ4,50,65^6129:; : 
:'^RiEteri¥l!i!r2r'ft,.^'niofor' 
home/tiko now, $350,per week^*
10,c, :'pe r /km/, Tiy‘: t be', mom It 
'discount; Phone 656y7 716;.'' 2p.3..9 
:,,CblfL'ffECwirj-RNlSHED, two
"■ ■ 'WUitOf
months,Brentwood -- Bay,- Smt, 
:' ,,'1 otired couple, $ 0; pet month 
■Utilities included. ReloienceSi ito
/./pet«i-;,652:,4057 y//.:;J.!7!i,








^vel /2068 Henry Ave. ; 
Sidney, B.C.NavvyS MonZ-Fri^
'Culverts///::::;:'T'Sa*y.?/3;'P/m:y'y
GRA!NTS McDonald Park Road
SMALL MOTORS g)
Rop.ui'. to 1 .v.vnmoIvors,
C.'hriinsaus, Moluirych'''. ulc. j*




’Twoy tioijrqom; uiijt/:i!»/.adult 
or icntbclTonclpininlunf comp 
(:;losi5::|0; dov/niown,/...Sidnity
Unii iihillimsiJiasl. iiWiisi: (iiKl 
;$aulh,:/wpoHufBs. find sfia: 









Marine, Auto A Snioty Glass insuiamx* CHum'i Prompily HandliHi 
Window Glass -- Miirors 65S4313
WIndstiloldsTnslollotl: 10114 McDonald Park «d,
■ y W«»wi^|il»»«»lil»w>ill««W*«lii1M>ll«l|iilwiiii. . . . . I. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . - - - - - ^ ],
Dutch Landscaping JKCo
— l.eo Lodders —
11 yn^rs In Sidney yrr:;A-;l ;R(tcbniincnflutlons 
yjAll phases o( Oardoninfl r-‘.Reasonel)l6 Prices
^ FREE ESTIMATES 656-9391'■after/^'p-in^
ARCHITEqTURE LANDSCAPING LTD,
ouAunro wAPnANTiTD i ueorTAu wfiOMMANSHin
..„hfftpiflCits,'::Targo:';„utilitiesi",:n0w>y, 
■decorsiod,: Outside animals orjly. 
NeW^ Wall to wall.Targe garden 
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EOR SALE: ^
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G rcen - Scene Landscaping
652-3089 “/rferts Through Planting” SERVICE
►Interlocking Stones for 
Patrios, Walks, 
Driveways
•Lawns (Seed or Sod)
•Lawn & Garden 
Maintenance 




FRONT. Three superb lots with 
protective covenant; un­
derground services. For info, see 












2489 Beacon Ave. 
Sidney, B.C.
1 BDRM. house on corner lot.
2371 Orchard Ave. 145,000. 
Phone656-3492. 8c40
656-5511
5 ACRES SATURNA ISLAND, fully 
serviced, drilled well, deep an­
chorage, dock privileges, 
550,000. Phone after 6 p.m. 539- 
2208 or539-2452. 4p41
VICTORIA. 10.5 acres residential 
Tot, minutes frorh Butchart 
Gardens. Private paved driveway, 
spectacular panoramic and sea 
views of Olympic Mountains, 
Saanich Peninsula, 5139,000. 
Phone592-0109,474-2942.
1 pb39 
Goods damaged or lost in a move within British 
Columbia or by air travel are covered automatically by a 
limited amount of insurance, but additional insurance for
IRIA INDySTRY
5991 OLD EAST RD., 7 acre 
Shangri-La, waterviews, 
seclusion, park-like setting, 3 
bdrm. plus den, barn and 
pasture, excellent garden areas, 2 
spring-fed trout ponds. 
5259,000.652-2095. 3p42
160 ACRES of good farm land in 
N.E. Saskatchewan. Well kept 
three bedroom home in excellent 
garden growing and hunting area. 
562,000. Phone (604)395-4459.
1 pb3 9
WATERFRONT older home in 
Oyster Bay area on beautifully 
treed private lot. Approximately 
80’xl 70'. 5 150.000. Phone
Campbell River, 923-5431.
1 pb39 -
CUSTOWi BOAT UPHOLSTERY & BOAT TOPS
NOW AVAILABLE IN STOCK ~ UPHOLSTERY FABRIC AND
FOAM _
■ V 65S462210200 BOWERBANK RD. SIDNEY
Paintirig A Decorating .
THE ORIGINAL LOG HOMES
since 1967. 12"-14” handpeeled 
logs. S8/sq. ft. & up. Stock, 
custom plans - plan book 54.00. 
Box 1301, 100 Mile House, B.C. 
V0K2E0. (604)395-3868. Ipb39
LARGE LAKESHORE LOTS. Well
treed, gentle slope to shore, 
paved access from No. Six High­
way on Arrow Lakes. Water, 
power, phone. Call ARt Flick, 269- 
7274 for information. Ipb39
A GOOD PERSON TO KNOW - For
real estate, mobile home tran­
sfers; leases, mortgages, wills, 
affidavits. Bonded-insured. 
Serving your community. See 
Yellow Pages. YOUR LOCAL 
NOTARY. Ipb39
REYNOLD’S PAINTIHS & DEC0RATIN6
oir Fully Insured ★ Residential/Conitmercial 
-A Quality Workmanship Ar Free Estimates 
-A Interior/Exterior
A-18 years experience ★ Crew of 7 people
PHONE 656-3894











Spraying : Wail Papering Renovations 







“Big or Small 





Bert Morrey Plumbing Bi Heating
Licenseid PltitnbBr New\Gonstruction anti ,Repairs ■
Speciali7ing in Hot Waler Heating
10410 All Bay Rtl., Sidney Phone 656-1580
Rrbutui Realty Inc.







rf"'"- ■- n'rin'iiire : Vf Ante
• Eavos & Chimney
DISCOUNTS FOR SENIOR CITIZENS Flashing
SAM I or all yoiii Rooting Needs,
ROOFEK
V ^l-.-if M VSI * , 1 M 1 * 1^ 1V fcl , , 1 M 1 ' ^
& Grave) A Repairs
1, Mornings or Evenings 658-8130
; J)' I(v iiTii,#''’ ('lyiy
_ ^ r ,11 . . Y ,, i I :| <1),.l IT.<* ; 7 , «' MJ ' I >. 'I 'I I;', I, ,if'V )' r' iM'b i’ ^1*'Im.' I :-h
SERVING rm PENINSULA
■ .iv,A'. Y|
liMi/l.iiiit Utiiti' ‘Oniimfiniil* ,inrt
CERTiriED SpRAVERS •BOOK NOW FOR SPRINO
FULLY INSURED, REASONABLE RAtES^^' :' 858-0570
1 : . 1".
by the party being moved.
The B.C. Carriers Act makes moving companies liable 
for lost or damaged goods within B.C. The typical example 
would be a family moving from one house to another, both 
in the province, with all their goods put in boxes and 
loaded on a truck.
The act provides that if clothing, furniture or appliances 
are lost or damaged, the movers must pay for these goods 
or any repairs that are involved. However, if some 
specially-listed items are lost or damaged, the mover need 
only pay $50. The act, is other words, limits the movers’ 
liability.
The specially-listed items include coins, gold, silver, 
precious stones, jewelry, watches, clocks, time pieces, 
lrinket.s, money, securities, stamp.s, maps, writings, title 
deeds, paintings, engravings, pictures, gold or silver plated 
articles, glass, china, silks, furs or lace.
To be covered for these items, which are either very 
valuable or more easily damaged, special insurance should 
be bought.
The act provides that the mover must give a person 
notice of this limited liability and the opportunity to buy 
special insurance. This notice can be by a conspicuous
poster in the mover’s office.
To buy special insurance, the goods and the estimated 
value must be declared. The insurance is paid for and a 
receipt retained.
The $50 limited liability does not apply if the goods are 
stolen or deliberately damaged by the movers. However, if 
the goods fall off iheTruck or are stolen by an unknown 
person, the $50 limited liability does apply.
Therefore, a person using a moving company is 
automatically protected against loss or damage to clothing, 
furniture, appliances and so on, up to $50. Special in­
surance must be purchased for any amount over that value.
When travelling by air, goods are covered automatically 
by a federal statute with no specifically-listed items. The 
limit payable by the airlines for all goods lost is 250 French 
francs per kilogram. By international agreement, all 
countries express their liability lor goods lost by airlines in 
French francswhich, at current exchange values, is about 
$40 to $45 per kilogram.
Travellerswith more expensive items in their bags, such 
as $3,000 suits, should buy special insurance at the time the 
baggage is checked. A declaration must be made and a 
special rate paid,
Garry-on baggage has an automatic coverage qf 5,000 
French francs per person or about $800 to $900. Special 













3 Bedrm. no; step rancher. 
Ideal starter: or Tetirment 
home. Kitchen with eating 
.area.: 1n i line diving^ 
dinirigrni. with , heatilator 
TP;:; PlusTy wall :,to7 wall: 
jhrtioutj : Easy , care yard; 
Close ; to ;; shopping :and; 
transportation; Extra widev 
entrance:7:; door,:7Tor; 
wheeichairT access;; For: 
: more rinfro; ;joe; Starke Tat 
381-1578,7Freddy Starke 
at 652-9602 of 656-0747;;
$68,900
Two : bedrm. rancher . on: 
traffic; free Toad.;' Ideal; 
starter or retirement; horne.;
; ki tche ri; w i t h :: a.rea,




;distance, to; bus,.;shops,; 
etc;; F or mo re T nio .Please 
; call Fretidy or Joe Starke at 
;652-9602,T 381-1578 or 
656-0747.
A little town is where you don’t have to guess 
who your enemies are. Your friends will tell you.
A little town is where people with various 
ailments can air them properly to sympathetic ears.
A little town is where few people can get away 
with lying about the year they were born; too many 
Other people can remember.;
A little town js where, when you get the wrong
number, you can; talk for 15 minutes anyway. ;
A little town is where the ratio of good people to
bad people is something like 100 to one. That’s nice 
; to; remember.;;;"'
A little town is where: it is hard tb walk' to work 
for exercise because; it takes top; long to stop and: 
explain to pebpie ih ears who stop and offer ybii a 
ride.
.A little town is where city folk say there is
nothing to do, but those who live there don’t have 
enough time during the week to attend all the 
meetings and friendly .social functions.
A little town is where everyone becomes a 
neighbor in time of need. ; ;;:
A little town is \vhere those; same businessmen 
dig deep ma;ny times to help the. countless fund-; 
raising projects in the community.
A little town,; with its friendly resideritsi iis the;; 
envy of most of those hafrassed folk who are forc­
ed to exist in the big cities,. Those of us who are for­
tunate enough fo reside; in such a community 
should probably appreciatefhat good fbrtpne a lit­















This 3 bedroom split level 
home in area of good 
homes in : Brentwood has 
been reduced lor an irn- 
;mediate sale. The house 
was built in 1979 andrnny 
need some TLC. Larry 
Olson 656-1050 or 
■■ 656-074T;t:.-';;M;,
; / WANTED ; :
SMALL ACREAGE
Oiit of town purchaser re­
quires ;.smali;;acreage With 
Lorjwithout house.;:Will:pay; 
up fo; $200,000; Larry 
Olson 381-1578 or! 
652-1050 or 656-0747;
Tmmaculatebungalow;;
, KIDS TREE HOUSE
greenhouse
$83,900 .
This 3 .bedroom full base­
ment home has just been 
listed and is a must for; 
anybody contemplating a 
purchase af this time. The’ 
back yard .lis : landscaped 
like ,a mini Butchart 
gardens with _ , a 
;;;greenhouse;;storage:;shed;;; 
a n d;: t rec;;, hou se;; t or;;; t he^ 
children:,;:' The ;:basement: 
has ,3 : family ;rooni.:,,sjDare 
rbedropm ;; and;;: workshop 
;’area. There: is;a. sun;room 
otf the kitchen (or your ear­
ly;; morning ; biifiakfast - To 





This family home:;is on the ' 
end ol a quiet ciil de sac, ;3 
;bfidrm.: on mainfloor with;, 
lujly/ linished;; basement,; 
, Don't , delay ! Htis „ honio 






26 foot ;Tollyc^,; twin 
screws sulate
condition
Will Ir- <lg^yi!wn paymenl 
on SitSl or Saanich 
peninsula house/ to 
$90,000. Larry Olson 
656-1050 or 656-07477 ;
mmm
7 SUPER HANDYMAN ; : 
7 7 ONLY $41,900
Vendor ;say B;7f sell ;as;f arid:-.
: valuci;: onily7; ;:59i8 ;;x7l20 ; 
!corn('fTol;;:Tul!y,;;servioi3(Tf 
l■or;:m.p''d'inlo;!'‘,)oo; Slafko;,
; 381-1578 or 656-0’Mt; T
BRENTWOOD''■■':"'::;7::::
SUPER SPANISH
' SPLIT LEVEL HOME T 
' REDUCEO TO $119,500 
lliis 18:a;;miist see, family! 
home, Freddy Starke 
652-9602 or 656-0747.71
BRENTWOOD ;; T, 
$106,900
: Almosi: ;t;Vi';»ac;i;es;:7tiXCel7 
';!qar;clen7';soil/;fd'ehi!7l0i" 
horses 2 liedrm, I'liuifialn'.v 
!;;coniplote|y;i‘firi()yale(i:;;,Ve!i;;; 
dor imancmo 'available 
Don't delay phude. today 







/ ONLY $22,900 ;
I“0r 'thi^^TIrlO/Ohlf foAllf; 
l)edriif,;'niot>iiqi«ViGMn^^a 
nice Breht»'4j^^:.v7vifiW 
()l oco^ IXyfliahnf: forj. 
vmoro
call Jou-r frnddy Starko 
381-1578 ot 652-9602 or
■:686-0'?47., ,,:'":,7,'^':;7.:,"7;,,;





, house;: sits ;in';"!lho!;quiB|
;fVteig 'Tstaios,'wnodh! 
'Watciv' the! vf iteworks 
;;dispiay at Rutcharifiardens 
Tr!biT7yoiii7()a!in!!' A ,etusl 







(|UireiJ,,jii,,t)io, lovyof ..pnte. 
fTtn'oh!'‘;'!wilH'ih'''!:«wal!kiri'q; 







XhT large Ifhedroo'TLkirrjiiy ^ 
inime'iri .area of men hoVhes 
:;thit5|;be!!hold:;lniiirded;i5i;a'; 
MlaniiiyrootriiiinhDkilcrien! 
A'lmt'a 'rt’f"' vih;''dovm'' 'r'hti 
f uiiisoATieedit'! kiime:';';tl!G;:'! 
,!biit:;il!yi:wTc;,|ook)nq;.lht.;'a'; 
’';biq :hoiisu fiiisTcnilcl, be toi;; 
'::vot(T:,Asking$944)111,7: 





Yomr iH'wsjmjM'r i.*- |Ih> hijifirsl iMiiulht oriril'onpUlMrii jim ijikI .sliiiTin|( 
5l fyilli j| lioiiAfliohl biHlrly is iurfHisyfvny hf lir r’oiiH* rr riintllv.
Ur5njJ!iii|i luilirmul, wor'liil jiihI Irrt’jil ih'ivs. I‘V(Mi|s of socijil or spoils Oi;
!lTtunH'iiil';'»ioporUiiH‘i),::|4|i,i«lin)ij;!'slH'»p|M*'rs!io'!ll»7f H‘sl!l»oys,''iM*|iorlinjji; 'sliUis|:lO;:;t'!A,.^. 
iJiiila.'yopr!ne>v'spup<“r;isrVii(*'lM»i'k':ofa'u;r!i'j«l lMi'y for|lHt;iiii>'i!»ry 1111(1', roiM,li,«i|Li;;:'" '
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‘Seat sale’ for three days
Bus fares on the Vietoria basie single fare, and passes provicial GAIN aged 60-64 
Regional Transit System will increase S3 to $27 for a and the handicapped on 
will go up a nickel for single-zone monthly pass. GAIN. In Victoria region, 
adults and students and a The multi-zone pass will sell call 387-1514 for in­
dime for senior citizens and for S54 a nionth. The pass formation on the MHR 
children, starting Saturday. for students, seniors and pa.ss.
Basic adult fare will be75 children is S16 a month, a The daily adult bus pass.
cents while the fare for $2 increase, and $32 tor the day in the
students, senior citizens and multi-zone version. summer months and on
children over five will be 40 Senior citizens on low rest of
cents. incomes are cushioned 1 rom 25
At the same time, the the fare increase by the .ents'to $2.25. The dav pass 
Victoria Regional Transit ministry ol human seniors and
Commission lias declared a resources _ bus pass, will be $1.25, also a
"seat sale" on thc'transit available lor $20 annually -75 cent increase 
system for Oct. 13, 14, and 10 those seniors over 65 on
15 when for three days it the federal (GIS) or For transit information 
will cost only a quarter to provincial (G.AIN) income in the Victoria region, bus 
ride a bus anywhere in the supplement, those on rider.s inay call 382-6161. 
svstem. f /
The plan is to encourage 
people to try the bus for the 
first time, and continue to 
use the transit system 
regularly after the discount- 
priced "sample".
As of Oct. 1, multi-zone 
fares will be double the
Fitness is a national issue. 
We call it Body Politics.
PBRTiapacTian i
The Canadian movement ior persona) fitness.
m
anniver­
sary at home of niece Penny Williamson and husband Don.
They were rnarried SepE 8^ 1933, in North Burnaby . In wedding 
pic above, left to right, Mrs. R. Douglas, Mrs. Christina Mc­
Culloch (now Koreen) George and Jariet sFriend fnee^^M 
Culloch), young Lorna Friend, Jack Robinson and Gertrude 
Kitchingi Friends and relatives came from Sooke, Langley.
- couple. Following the party 
I. Thev now reside in Sidnev.
GOLFERS
WE HAVE REDUCED OUR JOINING FEE 
TO ONLY
i©0f:c;:C:
OFFER EXPi RES OCT. 31,1983
SION’T MISS THIS ONE!
CURLING CLINIC SUNDAYS 
9CT. 2, 9 &16 MT 10:00 4.M.








T: OPI:H;DAII.;V :i t AM i
Fine Canadian & Chinese Food 
: ^TfNEGN':DRfTAKE.:OUT:a^^
812 Vertllef Ave.i Brentwood Bay
652-3622
. steak Cnowrtor House
• 1 . -(Ifi 1li« W,Jni lli'.nlwiioii Hiiv '■
fo fmf fjinlJiiilir
safari,-fear
, Break! S Dinner Daily
Siinilay Bnincli ll:30»ll:30 J 
7172 Brentwood Drive 
Flione 652*2413 or 652.9515
,, ilfi. CiilxIfW fr/irwulw
OPEN FROM 5 P,M.
7 DAYS A WEEK
' woHi ;■;)!,iMi( It H/i hv 1
(l!(V,lt l)()l SllliPpMHI TtllllH) I
RcsuryiMioii*: 479"2123^







HomoHiyli' Cookiiifi H H ifuno j 
‘ ; .'il ’ niH PfikthjADM/l |ii ' I
OPEN 7 HAYS A WEEK
652-:1192
Spoclnlizliu) In 
Chiiioso & r.anatlian Foot!
rT; ■: itireN mm r.Thiin.;‘i4o *11,no' 
liti.asA't.a ao> 1 am m r>un riot aop.m. j|
/rTiv'TiTDoiii/HfWiitiniliiimMm pidtlT!:?.!”.',',





L'M|I)V OUl yvildlli b.il.iil Hill
lAKI. t)Ul CHDins
! IN THE BMCON PLAZA MAIL 
2321 Beacon Avo. Sltlnov !
' ;"656-4822^;t::vi:
SJEftli, PIZZA a SPAGHETTI HOUSE 
, Evening DlningJn 
iFine Medlterranenn Trnditiori
■ : M(i(i ■thuiv ti il (T N115 niipwiiiit ■
fri, fc.Siit.Tt : T"' 'E,''
i,;' Aim,» Hoii(iiiVS'.i ii.m.T 
:‘i ''""■"‘-oi’tHroitlUNPr'
: TAKE OUTS fi5(}T56D6 • 7
:T'T7ii5th:&.B«acon'^i::siONEYH'v::
; CHICKtN NIBS, BUnc'rHV, 
'/ , , , sWr icr cnrtM ,
WEDKESDAY SPECIAL „ .,1 . ... . . But) *14 BBII PM, Chltlrim, >»ff» ,, 9 (.«
. ' r'hla>U»i, V' itiKl. CpItiUw
:'T>v;;■Vi'i''y f.'i'jr'lN,MiJi













y ilTiv y t:; ' Ji'jTritOf'i ';iffy‘y;,Ty.ii:V',:';';:'
^":Vnn'Islo'Marina.■T:i'''y.T..'Tf
fit).
iiMon, to Sat. 8 am to 4 pm 
Sunday 9 am to 4 pm
for FAMItV DINING 
at family PRICES I
Mon, )D Fri, 9 am 9 pm 






. DAILY LUNCH AND DINNER SPECIALS
, ,:■T:lBREA0AN»P(E54^AHkU■)NdUiVH'WfLKHCHM'l;-:^y;::^,:^■:...^^^^^^
8470 OO8COI1 AvB,. Sidney , Mon.4hiirsi fl am - 7 pni
BS04O44 LiconbAi)
When ii coineti to dining ouiotir readers do more 
than anyoitel LeVus help yo)i plan an appropriate 
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ByWendyLaing
Have you noticed how your toddler watches wistfully as 
the children walk out the door, off to another exciting day 
at school? Inside that little head, many wheels are turning 
with fascinating ideas and adventures.
Unlock this door to your pre-school child by enrolling 
him/her in a program specially designed for tots at 
Panorama. Peninsula Recreation offers several kindergym 
classes allowing young children to grow creatively, 
physically and mentally.
With excellent instruction from Shelly Mann, there is no 
doubt your toddler will benefit in many ways in a kin­
dergym program. With sessions running twice on Tuesdays 
and Thursdays, this could be the time to unleash the 
powerful energy and vitality stored in a child.
Little kickers is a wonderful .soccer program for the 
young athelete. Start your youngster off in a fun sport, not 
only for the enjoyment but also his/her health. Cardio­
vascular exercise is excellent for a little one’s body.
Involve your pre-schooler in an exciting program at the 
centre — it will be one of the highlights of this year .
Many athletic endeavors are available for youths at 
Panorama Leisure Centre. These include the thrilling 
Cosmos floor hockey Thursday evenings. Get into the 
League spirit from 5-5:45 at Greenglade 
Elementary. With a little imagination, skates, ice and a
be produced for professional floor
If you are 13 to 18 years old make a move tonight and 
give your body an honest work-out. Fun Kim Tidman, is 
^ We’ve got the beat, Mondays and
Wednesdays, 6;45-7;30 p.m. Spring those muscles into 
action!':,
Birdies soar Monday nights at Saancha Hall. There is no 
chirping though, just laughter and praise. Trevor Wignall’s 
badminton takes place from 4:15-5:15 p.m.
Panorama’s morning and evening fitness classes are 
peninsula-famous, but there is also a lunchtime fitness 
class with Sheila Marshall. Each Tuesday and Thursday 
' Panorama will stretch and puff from 12:15-12:45. Sheila 
also instructs the 1-2 p.m. exercise class on the same days.
Memorize the time 7-9 p.m., for it is then, Sundays; 
Tuesdays and Wednesdays that adult badminton is held at
also used on Wednesdays, 1-3 and 
Thursdays 8-10 p.m. with Parkland school as the location, 
You say you enjoy recreation? Try yoga, anpther health 
conscious pastime. Total relaxation can take over from 9- 
12 a.m., Mondays and Wednesdays. Marlene Miller in­
structs the above class and a new combination, yoga and 
fitness. Join in for this new program Thursdays at 
Greenglade,.6-7:30 p.m.
PRICES IN EFFECT 
SEPT. 28 - 29 - 30-OCT. 1, 1983
QUANTITIES ARE LIMITED 
WHILE STOCKS LAST

































DAO’S CHUNKY CHOCOLATE CHIP
COOKlESa..






















































398 mL . .....
2 rolls..
341 ml..
Peninsula Christian Women’s after Five Club cordially 
invites you to a dessert party a the Margaret Vaughan 
Birch Hall, 9697-4th St., Sidney, Oct 3, 7 p.m. to 9 p.m. 
Special feature’ is “Aibundant Harvest” Harvest Time 
Country Fair, Music “Harvest of Melody”, The Galice 
Singers, speaker — Reap a bit of Wisdom — Mrs. Evelyn 
Smith, Sequim, Wash. Reservations/Cancellations 
necessary by Sept 28, call Sue, 652-4039 or Pat, 656-1419, 
Friendship Bible Coffee - Frieda, 652-3301 ^ Prayer Coffee: 
9:30 a.m.. Carmen’s 11354 Osprey PI:, 656-4734, Sept. 26, 
7:30 p.m. Frieda’s;7076 MfeRd., 652-3301 2-39
Monday nights, 7 to 9 p.m. There will be a charge. No 
“ready-made” teams allowed. Contact Sharon Mobey 
656-1755:or come to Sidney Bowling Alley Monday night.
2-3 9
Bcaver/Prospect Lake girl guides'car wash, Oct. 1, 10 
a.m.-2ip.m. Oldfield Service Garage; 5295 West Saanich
2-39;/
Tlie Sierra Club will have its lifst monthly meeting 7:30 
r - p;m. Sept. 29 at the Ncwcombc-board room. Blcciipnof 
officers and members’ summer slides. Past, present or 
future members wishing to show their slides pleasecontaci 
Clirisiina Mader 656-7943 for a slot on the programme. 2- /
.Sons of Scotland lea and bake sale will be held Oct, 5,2 
p.m. at St. John House, 941 Pandora, Afternoon tea. A 
fee will bc charged. Home baking, crafts and more, 1-.39
Brentwood Community Club Thanksgiving Turkey 
Bingo, takes place Oct 3 at 7:30 p.m. across from Bren­
twood elementary .school, 1-39
’ Victoria District Broombali. Men and ladies regisiration
lor season starling in October, For more information call 
478-3241 or 381-8365. 2-40
Come to the annual Sansbury-McTavish i-lai'vest bay
a,iin-2 p,,rn. Oct. 1 at McTavish Rd. elementary , 
seliool. Horne baking, preserves, fresh farm produce, 
turkey raffle, apple bobbing, pony ride.s for children 12-2 
p.m. 1-39:
feeding mothers to a meeting 8 p.m, Oct I at 8712 Emard 
I terrace, Sidney . the topic is nutrit ion and weahiiig. For
tnoie information call 652'.578l. Babies welcome. 2 41
/ 'Panorama l.eisttre Centre has over:20 workouts to 
5: choose frorn this seasons
t firm witl%classes geared to a variety of excitlse levels. The
an asset but not essential. The 
9:30 'am:*! :30/p;m.-at'Margaret' 
VauRhan Birch Hah on 4fh St.. .Sidtiey. Tor more in- 
forntaliorii call :Ma'r kettt 'at. '652- '148.3. ■
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CAN MAIOE ADimEREWC
Join Will Millar of the “Rovers” this 
Hallowe’en. Your donations help UNICEF’S 
children around the world. Just IOC buys a vial 
of penicillin to treat a child’s infection.
WHEN THE TRIGK-OR-TREATERS 
KNOCK AT YOUR DOOR BE GENEROUS
YOUR HELP CAN MAKE A 
WORLD OF DIFFERENCE TO A NEEDY CHILD.
Norm Helgeson makes fine adjustments so two strands of wire 
will weave into net pattern as they emerge from forming dies 
and move off rotating guide needle. Machine automatically





A farmer’s market will be 
;; held noon to 2 p.m. Oct. 1 
at Durrance school. Stalls
Futcher and Helgesen Ltd., a long-established firm in ' The company has been around a long time. It was include garden produce,
the general contracting business, has met the recession started more than 30 years ago by Ralph Futcher, under baked goods, books and
headTori; by expanding mtp two; new areasftrhanufacturing thev name of Colwood : Contracting. Norm HeIg;eso school is
andsales. been with 'it The firm from the beginning, and he andiMorey located at 6021 West" 
This summer they have started production of chain-link Futcher, Ralph’s son, changed to the present name more Saanich Rd. 
fencing, using a machine — the only one on Vancouver than 20 years ago. In 1972 they moved from Colwood to 
Island — which weaves strands of straight wire into the Keating industrial area.




wcifeiius., 1/2 V\aving aone to Los Arig^esi to r trains in bper^
inches, 1 3/4Tnches or 2 inches. With additional parts it machine” 
could make, meshes as small as 1 inch or as large as 3 '/z
inches ' employs seven people, with the fencing ,!
. Height of the fencing can be anvthing up to.l4 feet, the presently accounting for one person. When the
full length of the machine. ' climate improves there vyill be more. Currently
Running continously the machine can produce 1,500 
square feet of vinyl-covered fencing in an hour, or 2,000 usiness on the Island.
square feet of galvanized fencing. It takes considerable They stock other kinds of wire fencing that their 
time, however, to re-adjust it for changing sizes and rnachine doesn’t make, including special fencing to keep in 
weights. There are also two different ways to twist the horses or to keep deer out.
edges^of lhe fracing,; one of thena giving a barbed^\^ Perhaps; the oddest thing they have sold,; which they 
effects and two different ways to roll it up. made themselves; was a special order of fencing three feet
At present the machine is operating in part of the high with a 1‘/z-inch mesh. The town of Sidney bought it to 




Roger and Linda Workman have, as far as they 
know, both the biggest steanvdeaning machine in the 
Victoria area and the smallest.
The small machine, which makes steam electrically, 
travels in a suitcase, It is primarily a demonstrator but 
can be u.sed for touch-up jobs, The large one, which hits 
its own truck, use.s propane to generate steam at 2,000 
pounds pressure and .300 degree heat, and is big enough 
to clean buildngs.
The Workmans have operattuh'Victoria Steaminic Co, 
l.,td. at Kirkpatrick Place for going-on five years. It is it 
francliiscd operation, one of 40 in Canada, and last year 
won sccoiid-placc awards as cleaning contractor and for 
insvirance restoration — cleaning tip firri: and flood 
damage.
Roger, who ran a similar franchise In Ontario for; 10 
yottrs l-icforc moving to the . peninsula, Is western 
rxTrcstnitative.JbrSieatnatic, selling franchises in B.C., 
Alberta and Saskatchewan.
Sieumaiic docs interior cleaning; carpets;; I'urhiture, ;; 
draperies and the like, por the big outdoor Jobs the;; 
Workmans have a second contpany^ West; Coa
“'';’;'=;;^;;;;:y;'assiBniwtttAiitce;lhey'go^^ high-presMire;htnchiiie;iri;';'';;'
was sprucing things up around Royal Roadsv
prior to the queen's visit.
That iiicludcd cleaning Slone walks,
■,.;4)uiidijig,;und.cvcn an;arniy;tMnkv,
The big machine is versat51e» usini;coid water, hof.
I water or chemicals as well ns steam. It can bc used to 
' the p.'iii't off a l-mlMing. trd'r. th<* nw- ..^ff n
I roof,
The clcaning busine.ss has stayed “.surprisingly good” > 
1 through the recession, Cariret dcaaing h in Ntcady
demaitd, and iircs and ilooUed: basetneniti require 




★ Quality Appliances 
iricluding Admiral, A 
Jenn-Air, Frigidaire, 
Kitchen Aid, Subzero 
★r Floor coverings 
■★■;;;Lu,mber 











★ And much m VICTORIA
' »;■
i«:Sl ;Vi‘ ■'dYY‘'fVlT ■ i ‘'v'' A''? lYp











VISIT HTMKII or OU^
' 'll' * ‘ t.
m Kirkpatrick CrcaiiCitl ■ Standard rumitura Bide,
«t Kaalitia K Rm<I {hmf IM W Vatti St.
I aS2r$SII
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Four steps in manufacture of cultured marble bathtub: Top left, Greg 
Tremblay (left) and Randy Ellis lift heavy pot of newly-mixed matrix onto 
trolley; centre, George Thorn begins hand-casting process by spreading 
matrix on horizontal surf aces of inner mould; lower right, Greg Tremblay 
pours matrix between inner and outer moulds to make tub sides; upper right, 
Kevin Coney polishes finished product.
It’s a long way from father-in-law, in 1967, in scheme. Fixtures and
Central Saanich to Cyprus, the building at West counter tops can also be
but Don Joinson, part Saanich and Benvenuto that cast to fit any layout,
j owner and manager of is now the Maples Gallery. Potential variety is so great
I Island Marble (1980) Ltd., Joinson started working that all orders are custom
i will be making the trip later there in 1971 when there made. - >
j this fall to share some was just one other employee The mix of stone and
i industrial know-how. besides himself and his resin, in a semi-liquid state,
I He will show the Cypriots father-in-law. is spread in the moulds by
; how to set up a plant to use At the present location hand, and takes a day to set 
I iniitation, ; or ‘‘cultured’’ sirice 1973, the factory has solid form.
I marble in manufacturing. been enlarged twice, now Although presently
' Island Marble, at 6829 occupying 16,000 square operating at only about 60
Veyaness, has one of the feet and employing 11 cent capacity the plant
I three largest cultured people. McKay sold the uses almost 60,000 pounds
1 ; marble - o in business to Trevor and. of the rnaterial every
i We stern ' Canada, Isobel dories, and Joinson, nipnth.
manufacturing -bathroom who^irianaged it for them. Island Marble has 11
: fixtures^, that : are sold later bought a share.
, through a network of TO: : cultiired marble ismade ranging from the standard three-quarters of an inch ^
yaricouyer Island and the of powdered limestone, and -size up to six feet by six thick and panels three- ^^4
lower mainland dealers as the same sort of resin used d^eet, and all can be fitted at_ eights. The marbled
well as from the factory : in^^^^fi^ the factory as whirlpool pattern does not go all the Shop in an exciting, vital community service.
itself, ' has a great advantage over tubs if required. way through, but is con- unique way — and al the Single Parents '
' The business was started real marble in that it can be They also make basins, siderably more than surface same time contribute to a Resource Centre’s third ’ ' ;
by Don McKay. Joinson’s tinted to match anv colour shower stalls and wall deep. ^ ^ annual auction will be held ,
! rirst aid 2 p.m. Nov. 5 in St. John’s 'A h V: M
. .................................... ......nil.................... ............................... . Hah, on Balmoral, east of
Quadra. View items bet- ^ ■(Prin'f'QP' J - - . < -
BATHTUBS
Eleven Models to choose from --j 
all easily adapted Jo Whirlpools.
SHOWERS
Three Models to service most of 
your needs;
BATH AHD SHOWER
Ideal for replacing ieaking tiles,-
Manufactarers of tlte Harmony Line — VANITY TOPS
C.S.A. Approved Mariile Plumbing Fix- Available in 22 & 19 inch dep- 
tures :ths,::in lengths up to 12 feet,:::
V with a variety' of basin styles. ;:
:Heati Office and Plant 
6829 VEYANESS ROAD,
RR3, Saanichton, VOS IMO
652-2@30
auction
iXJlU&C ween noon and 2 p.m. ;'V
where there will also be : .-i
y « ja 7 St. John first aid course,s crafts and baked goods for i '.A X -
KB _ ^ _ . . ■ ----- —begin / p.m. Oct. 11 al




19. For more information 
call the “Y” at 386-751 1. 
.'The “Y” also invites 
r meiribers, friends and thosey 
pariicipuiing in short, 
courses programs to bring a
. Manyyears agoKeat.ngurossKoaa useaLO Dc nui«, : remains;to be devolopedytsprcsenrmix or taclorie, friend, ;spouse,; M
Gross Road and to some extent It still is. ' y „ , • • V ^ “cry riir^v r'lri nnHerstand
'^wS^diJUrurf^ilrac,ing busmcr.es rvba, keeps' bringing you .
: : Geoffrey and Wilfred Butler opened a country ; as much, or niort. V
I general store in 1905 where the railroad, now Veyaness
j Road, crossed Butler Gross Road. They: were uncles of
the present Biitler Brothers and tlieir store \va.s there for 
■ ■about 30years.'.
They also operated the stagecoach along ,the road to 
the cement plant and scttlemem at I'od Inlet.
' y NVally, Erici Tom and Claude Butler started jheir 
business careerV about 1928, working weekend.s, but 
they didn’t own any buildings in those days. They 
crilibed wells, supplied wood,; hauled lumber, gravel 
: I and cemenli and did anything else that canre to hand,
: ! SCI viciti^^^^ equiptnem out in Die open.
I'lom working with heavy materials they branched 
into logging, and into equipment and haidwaic and 
i reatly-hiix t'oncrelc. rhc first builcling they owned is 5till 
Diere, part ol a workshop behind thcii stoic on l,.ind
iheii graiuil'athcr bought in 1868.
riicy opened tlieir gravel lilt in 1942, nglit across the 
:^^oad fn^ tile familv home.
At the peak Bmlei Bros, liad 500 people op: the | 
payroll and were bringing $.30 niillion a year to Centi a!
Saanich, with thajor logging opcratjcins op the iMWid, ;, 
aiui equipment sale,s on the MninUiiid, in Alperta and in
' 'Tour Amcricaii stniesv:.,
' Part of Die Keating area lias been industrial for some 
years, with the opening of what is now the McHattie 
gravel pit . It was used by B.C, k’.leetnc, to quai i y bajlast 
: fi,}r Dteir rail line to Deep Gove, and lhey had a spur line ■
'::;:y,\:ruiinhig'tqjt,':;:.,.:':c;.:;, ''''.'v:'',.'::x:,
' AC'cjitrai Saairicli bylaw set up an industristl zone in
only for gravel extraction and : ;
<lid not ivsteml east of Oldfield Road or north of Keating
v"';.::'GrossRoad,; .X':J'...::
' l he present boundaries eiiclose 280 acres qp bain
sides of Keating and extending ca.sl almost to Centra!
:::j::::.:,.Jaaiiicli;Homi:::fhey:\vcre:scfpat:fotthem^
5' Capital Regional Difitrict plnhners in t967,ilixtcnsive 
■ ; I'he municipal comtcil decided to make mapr int'
provcinciils foXtfie: twodape: routi^^^
y r provincial governmem siiai|pg;tiie cusi ol ilic nnlljan .
■:':.::::x'':.dollar. ''prdJhcivMnrur vlnpcs :.and .;a :;passing.j lanc;wcrc;..
'''Completed Iasi 'v'ehr.'yy'X';'.;".:y.,;'y ■■
:y yJ;.Xy."’Cent fat ■'''Kfuinidi ■jipproving'yofticcr''i.,:Oayy. Wheeler;;.,
|y:''y:'''":::ckiIn(nesdhtp'«horit^'40''pct:,<^cttl'^5>l;lhe4lidM^trlp^.lapd,,.
run for eight weeks. Fust t,here’s a tea room evervone -X * 
.irt update for certified ^ail 385-1 114 X :,
a  7 - ) p.m. Oct. for more information. ’■





A,'’ ' -s " ANDSUNROGMS^ v'\:;■ ||;|| lji^.':;.:;':'-';":y';':-X;,
We offer foui different styles, ns well ns im- 
nginntive additions, nil designed to compli­
ment your home. Call now for estimates 
without obligation,
: mEmM£mm
6785 VEYANESS RD. 652-9221 
. 'WINDOWS • AWNINGS • ROOFING ', , t ’ y ' t»
CUTTERS <» INSULATION * RENOVATIONS
.'it
UN
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An exhibition and sale of 
prints and watercolors by 
Theresa Bassett Price will 
be held Oct. 2 - 16 at 
Maples Gallery. The artist 
studied in England and 
received a Bachelor of Fine 
Arts degree from the 
University of Victoria.
Her first one-woman 
show was held at the 
Community Arts Council 
Gallery in Bastion Square. 
Her etching — Reflections 
on a gift of watermelon 
pickle — won her the 
chance to participate in the 
first B.C. Festival of the 
Arts in Kamloops in 1982. 
Later Bassett-Price became 
involved with “Alley Art” 
— a group of local artists — 
and participated in several 
mural-painting projects in 
the Victoria downtown 
area.
At this time the artist
began to branch out, in­
cluding etchings, mixed 
media, graphite drawing, 
watercolors and acrylic 
painting in her work. 
Earlier this year she took 
part in group shows at the ^ 
New Era Gallery in 
Chinatown and X-Changes 
Gallery.
Other recent activities 
include freelance 
illustrations — a set of 
drawings for a gardening 
book — teaching a prin­
tmaking course and 
painting a 20-root land­
scape mural.
Bassett-Price’s exhibition | 
■— What 1 Did on my i 
Summer Vacation — can be | 
seen 9:30 a.m.-5 p.rn. daily j 
with the artist in attendance ! 
1-4 p.m. Oct 2. The gallery | 
is located at the corner of i 
West Saanich Rd. and 
Keating Cross Rd. i
mppymmD birwmy 
Florists and Gift Shop
SEABOARD PLAZA 
2144 Keating X Road
FIRST 50 CUSTOMERS 
RECEIVE A CARNATIOK.
j (NO SUBSTSTUTIOHSl
Auto and Truck Parts don’t have to go grubbing 
around in a yard to find what they want. The
company has all parts tagged or marked, using a code
relating to the vehicle’s make and year, in the 
warehouse at 6791 Oldfield Rd.
Vehicles are purchased on a bid system through
yards located in Victoria. Nanaimo and Vancouver.
A tow truck transports cars to Keating Auto where
engines are; run, compression-tested and pressure-
washed. Then they’re put oh a hoist and radiators, 
engines; Trahsmissions, v tires and wheels, brake 
rotors, radios and seats rerhbved- ;
Differentials are checked for ratio and wear while 
automatic transmissions are sent to a local tran- 
; smission shop for inspection. ; i
Good engines are placed on stands and displayed 
in the showroom — space permitting -- or put on a 
pallet for the wall rack; y ^
Then parts are tagged and shelved for ;thc 
customer’s easy access and the remains of vehicles 
carried out to the yard by forklift. ;
ir By disrhanUng vehicles as they come in, the 
cdnij^ny is able to offer off-the-shelf service witlv 
prices generally running 40 per cent of the cost of 
;new*paTts:./';;%;,
Courses in women’s self- 
defence and “surviving 
unemployment”: start early 
October. Sponsored by 
SWAG, a 10-week course 
involves creative job search 
techniques, support for;; 
surviving j unemployment 
arid assertiveness in looking 
for work . Rdvyena Hunniset : 
directs the course. She is 
also instructor for the self- 
defense sessions wich start 
Oict. 3 at Vic West “Y’’ or 
'Oct. ; 17; at S u n d a ri ce 
elerhentary school. There is 
a charge. For more in­
formation call 384-2833 of 
478-8384.
Shady Creek United 
Church officially inducted
' • O 4- J.V I.V M ■ C « « » » . rt 'Rev. Stephen Swift as
minister Sept. 18 at 
Brentwood Bay United 
Church; Swift replaces Rev. 
Ahams, who;; retired in 
.■'June.
Although Swift took up 
h is d ut i es July 1 I he sc ry i ce 
of induction is usually left 
until the fall :when ntosf 
people have returnecl from 
holida;ys.: As a result the 
service was well attended by 
members ; of 
congregations as well as by 
many ministers arid lay
people from Victoria 
Presbytery,
A reception followed the 
service with the ladies of 
both c 0 n g r e g a t i o n s 
providin^refreshments;;^^;;;;
Swift came ;;;to;; the: 
Bren t w o o d B ay-Shady 
Creek pastoral charge from ; 
Jasper United Church in 
Alberta where he served for 
threc years followirig his; 
ordiriaiion in; 1980. He 
received his B. A.;?; from 
; U BC and t ook h is sent in ary 
train i n g at V a neon v er 
School of Xheology. ; ; ;;'
He Ttrings to ; his new
and new’ideas together with 
a ildvei; for; sdurid ibiblicah
preachirig arid friidderri 
church music which he 
leads with his; guitar;; a 
;church spokesman sayS. ; ;
His wife Jean is an R.N. 
but is kept busy these days 
caring for their two 
Childrent iThe Svyiffs have 
taken upl; residence in the 
Brentwood Bay 
; ;B0th congregations invite 
and eiicou rage everyone to 
meet Swift arid his family at 
the ' regular church services 
or at the church office 
weekday ; mornings from 
9:30 a.m. - noon.
652-9211 652 9211
r'l; ■ ' ; .. (f;ornt(!rly 0;K';;Paytnq;Co;;victoria;Pavinfj;;€a:; l.ttl: ;-
Murgarel Finlay always liked working with flowers, 
but she was busy full time raising a large family, tuid 
iAwiuMv inok. a conimefcial I lorisl’s course, she
rhen one of her ;sons as|ked lkM' yvhui site plait 
do with her training tutd .she jokingly suggested she 
would siatri a slprc. ‘‘Ycs,’Micritujb# 
so;’’ Arid they did. ;
own iipciivu rui iviV run i ivmvchti
in October, 1980, It was,as bad a thpc as anyone could 
;havbpickcd. Noi;onIy \vas ilie recession Just about to : 
start, there were; also long periods ahead when the 
rebuilding of Keating Cross Road would keep trailic 
'^jtway from the.dooCC";,;"'.;'.
toritove a Avail back to expattd it. Ivan Finlay also buill ^
DRI\/E SMOOTHlS
ON YOUR NEW ASPHALT PAVING
We are ollefino special iOW 
lor all yoiif pavinq lauicis.
Dfial will:i the GroatiH' Victoria I'ioiripany; ttiat;has;
been doing biisinoss lujii!,(D(:0ycit 39 vcais. WU;, . , 
oilor a liil’i raiiiio ol ,sorvicer. and h;iclt oiii;: v/of];;uiv : 
a lull 1-vonr guaraiileo
notrolt Oiasnl AlliBon UM
6800 Oldfield Rd. 
Keating Industrial Park
if your Yessei Is pdwere
NO iOB TOO BJG OR TO
Call Onvo Caroy.; David Hownlls or HatKly katajhii
;dijr fielcl service technieians; will perform^
FOR ONLY $222.00
(He drives u re«dy-mix truck for Riitler Bros; 
Claude Butler asked him if lie could drive; for a coiiplc 
;;; ;;df (lrtys, aiKl 30 years later he Is still on the job.)
file stoic’s top aitnictidn for the yoimger generation 
■ is a wuici. wheel dc.sigued by;.ribicb.’.aws lUtd.cold- ■ 
;; decks Uygs.
;;,';;;;;;.:!v||argarei;StilMikes svarking-wipt flpwcfst artYshealsOv::; 
lil'C tlv' ]■''‘op|r^ <'ht* nnvMf in Ov* ■‘KYre To hnr, “S;n' it 
with flowers” isn’t just a slogan, .she finds that llowcrs 
.■■;3^'cp(pfcss;fecl)ngs pcopie areii’tjtble itypubinto Wprt:ls.;Y.;;b'' 
One of liic bc>l things idxHil the job is riurkiug 
deliveries “B hriugs .» lot »)f Joy to us to sec the 
ii happiness, on people's faces,”
:; ;;':.::-;;';652-92ii;;;;'V:';.: :.
and ant tip your Irtto
;f.;daysri' we6k;,8rir.vi(;e claw.il Vf duak















. 2B8;'2431 ;asl< lorthfi liold sorvlcodoiiiuimcril 
. . ,; . ;, 652-9281, ask Inr tliB brancli marraBBr
.ask lor lilt) briinht mdthflr'f
;049 0616,, ask iDrlhoIxafip) iniinayni,
: ;'28B-pB3l);askloflluihranelt nuuwger:,
If your vesriefTs not powored with a iJolroii biesRl eiiQint}
“LET’S TALK ABOUT IT I 1
...V. I;i^.
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SKIPPY CREAMY/SUPER CHUNK S ^ 9 9
PEANUT lUHERue^Z ,.»33'‘





















COOP POLY £^fS I 89



















DETERGENT POWDER 6 L . 8’s
DELMONTE OWN JUICE
PINEAPPLE CRUSHED. BITS. SUCEO SSSnI.l 24’s
GREEN GIANT OVEN CROCK < 
BEKNS WITH P6RK 398ml Z/














Fabric Softener 3 6L
COOP FANCY
AppieSayce 398mL:.Z/
BEE MAID CREAMED *$‘^19
HOKEYiKg.J
HUNT’S
Tomatc Sauce 213 ml












































REGULARaWINTENFRESH lOOmL t ....
.clisE LOT..^
CANADA NO. 1 RUSSET BURBANK OR LOCAL EARLIES
.... Jb.




BURGER lO-lodgPattioslkgbox ..... ,... V.. . .,..■ . .each
1^5 niL BONUS
:ySTERlNE
: 625niLV, .... .t
ISLAND FARMS
iCEiCREARffl ; -
ftSS’T.FALVORS FAMILVPACK41,, .., ,
ISLAND FARM'S^^ ^ ^
COTTAGE CHEESE




































GARLIC COIL or 
BAVARIAN SMOKIES





II ' I I i H ' . I |(
landing out Moating Oil plvldonds on' 1)'^ ' ^ I' V
vfyfiKTUESDAY 8F;PT. 27/03
WEDNESDAY SEPT. 20/B3
" ' IS./'Anitrinn - iVxn l'Ytr.4' UiSfiris l\ihhr'''r‘!Arth hSlC f AflifUK
•Would you like a Healing Fuel Dividend? It's Easy, Simply 
bilcnide afCpoptMoniliiorjand
i',ih:';;
f'... »' ■« • ■■ • ■ * r ,* <,
icqiiliemenls liom our pretorred supplier. Then you 
rocolvo an approximalo lOc/gal. REBATE liom your Coop




2132 KEATING X ROAD 
*1 CENTRALsSAANICH
InTliftSaeboardPlMa
,. ii'. . ■
'.’‘./r' 'V V I *'41' i^'^f
' ^ ]/' Mh J |f' '■ .'tfnbyf ,,Kr' ■■
I O' \U^l
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1' ^^4 fA’I,"1 i <
I'l.;. '•■ I'l‘1 \( ? ’f * *■;')
•' ■ • tlf'i'p ''s
'iM '
A'fcVrttiiC. ‘. ,>:■/■’}' ii r'lVi
Wi
LIMITED QUANTITIES ON SOME ITEMS SO SHOP EARLY AND SAVE!
Reg. $244.60
iiS /ijl ' 2^9 piSs >■!?■& ;'P5? 93'?^, , .'33i 'Sj> Ijij ;-j:; ■ .-3’
? ^ 1 \ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ 3!*:,,
5 3 5 3 3 5 5 3
New shipment just arrived. Good stock in 4 coiours,
SQ. FOOT
St sstaeMfs-sa isis's i?’f| f :¥■-'■ ifi Sg|.«|| II ;?p'75ste' si;;,?®:' 1" ; . ; i:. P ^ 7 ia#a
■ f? .■‘•’HI- -V;.'■’'"sr-f;.-'"‘9 .f
S / ‘ ' / i* ^ ‘'
sas
3 3 3 3 5 3 3 3

















iq .. - SL .
n I-' « : :« ''' «'
' •; u w n . K. • .: n In. « '
■ ■■ m '." ■ .. « ; 11 ti: i.
■■m
■h:,:'7 B;fvM\1^)1'^'' 1
; >1^" '^g >;, : A. "•■ 
■ • ■•■'Vi.lit: ■ ■ , ■': .
«■ ,v .i’ft ‘VV- 7 ,
n
..#;P'
' ? ' I , 1
- .'T.-' »** IT
Clearince on all
:;v;;T:®#;:''RCA;:fr;ZENITH
Several models lo ohdose Irom, Come In and niako^
,yourovvn"deal,'v?7;;s;; ;:7,,:i:|i, 7V''| 1;:'#^
‘illgiilH
■■■''■ > ■'■■■' \^ i »“ i4i n ' 1 ^ ’ 4 it‘ 1 "'■ E'' i #' ' t ^ i'
I;:; :r 1 fciH? i 11 IS;; l#:S:J1® 11 ■«M
845/6 PAGE WIRE
330 ft. roll ;............... Reg. $129.95 SALE
'lOS®*
1047/6 HEAVY GUAGE FARM FENCE
330 ft. roll................ Reg. $150.95 SALE
7’ STEEL T. POSTS................ Reg. $4.55
8a!e^3®^
8’ STEEL T. POSTS................ Reg. $5.00
8ALeH^»
36” SINGLE GALV. SCROLL FENCE
50 It. roll... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .Reg.$2$.30 8t
‘iifil
FARM GATES
'- 4. 10-^^564®’^': 14’ *88®^
8^53®^ 12-^73®^ i:6:’;;:®:94®^®
Wednesday, September 28, 1983
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